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I

THESIS SUMMARY

In chapter 2 a new function for the axon guidance molecule Semaphorin IIT

(Semalll) is presented. Semalll not only induces growth cone collapse, but upon

prolonged exposure, also kills nerve growth factor (NGE)-dependent sensory

neurons. The Semalll death signal overcomes trophic factor survival signals,

and induces apoptosis in a selective manner. NGF-dependent neurons but not

Neurotrophin-3 (NT-3)-dependent neurons are killed. The data in chapter 3

show that the axonal Growth Associated Protein -43 (GAP-43) and Semalll can

function in the same signal transduction pathway(s). In late embryonic NGF-

dependent sensory neurons absence of GAP-43 diminishes the sensitivity to

Semalll-induced growth cone collapse. Evidence is presented that GAP-43 is

also involved in neuronal death. We demonstrated that absence of GAP-43 can

prevent Semalll-induced death and is beneficial for survival of trophic factor

deprived neurons. In absence of GAP-43 also postnatal Purkinje cells are more

resistant to death. This is the first report directly showing that axon guidance

molecules influence neuronal survival.

The data presented in chapter 4 demonstrate that caspase-1-like proteases and

interleukin-1 beta (IL-Iß) are important for programmed cell death in

fibroblasts and sensory neurons. This is the first report showing that nuclear

localization of activated caspase-1-like proteases also occurs in dying primary

cells, including neurons. Caspase-1 translocation and neuronal death induced

by trophic factor deprivation can be blocked by overexpression of a dominant

negative caspase-1 point mutant and reduced by inhibiting the function of the

IL-1 receptor using the interleukin-1 receptor antagonist (IL-IRa). In DRG

neurons the IL-IRa alone can only partially protect against trophic factor

deprivation and Semalll-induced death. The same is true for the universal

caspase inhibitor zVAD alone. The additive effect of IL-IRa and zVAD in

preventing Semalll-induced death in sensory neurons suggests that more than
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one inhibitor is required to effectively prevent death induced by an exogenous

death factor in neurons.
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RIASSUNTO DELLA TESI

Nel capitolo due è descritta una nuova funzione della molecola di guida per gli

assoni Semaphorina 111 (Semalll). La Semalll non soltanto induce il collasso dei

coni di crescita dei neuroni, ma è in grado, nonostante la presenza di fattori

trofici corne il nerve growth factor (NGP), di indurre la morte di neuroni

sensorial] in seguito ad esposizione prolungata. Il segnale di morte indotto

dalla Semalll è selettivo e induce apoptosis (morte naturale) supraffando i

segnali di sopravvivenza prodotti da tatton trofici. Neuroni dipendenti da NGF

e non quelli dipendenti da Neurotrophm-3 (NT-3) vengono eliminati dalla

Semalll. Nel capitolo tre sono présentât! dati che dimostrano che un'altra

proteina coinvolta nella guida degh assoni, la Growth Associated Protein -43

(GAP-43), e la Semalll agiscono sullo stesso meccanismo intracellulare. Nel

periodo finale dello sviluppo embrionale di neuroni sensoriali di topo (E18),

dipendenti da NGF, l'assenza della GAP-43 riduce la sensibilità al collasso dei

coni di crescenza. Inoltre viene descritto il comvolgimento della GAP-43 nella

morte di questi neuroni. L'assenza di questa proteina infatti protegge i neuroni

da morte indotta sia dalla Semalll che da mancanza di fattori trofici. Questo è il

primo lavoro che descrive che molecole responsabili per la guida degli assoni,

possono anche influenzare la sopravvivenza di specifiche popolazioni di

neuroni.

Nel capitolo quattro sono presentati dati che dimostrano l'importanza di

specifiche proteasi, le caspasi, e della cvtokina intcrleukin-1 beta (IL-Iß), nella

morte di neuroni sensoriali. Per la prima vol ta viene descritta la traslocazione

nel nucleo di una protease simile alla caspase-1 (caspase-1-like proteases) in

colfure primarie di hbroblasti e di neuroni durante la morte cellulare. Inoltre,

questa traslocazione puö essere bloccata con la sovraespressione di un mutante

della caspase-1, e ridotta inibendo la funzione del recettore per la interleukina

utilizzando un antagonista (IL-IRa). Nei neurom dei dorsal root ganglia (DRG),
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I'utilizzo dell' antagonista o di un mibitore universale delle caspasi zVAD da soli

non è in grado di bloccare completamente la morte indotta si a da deprivatione di

fattori trofici che dalla Semalll, mentre utilizzando la combinazione dei due

inibitori, IL-IRa e zVAD, si riesce a prevenire completamente, o quasi, la morte

indotta dalla Semalll. Questi risultati suggenscono che torse la combinazione di

più inibitori è necessaria per combattere la morte neuronale indotta da fattori

esogeni.
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a Chapter 1

1. CELL DEATH

For many years in the past, the study of cell death was the domain of a small

group of investigators mainly focusing on developmental problems at the

tissue level (Ernst, 1926; Glucksmann, 1951). Recently, the molecular aspects of

this phenomenon are becoming an important focus of interest.

Apoptosis and necrosis are two morphologically distinct types of cell death

(Kerr, 1971). Necrosis is a passive process where the cell dies through swelling,

influx of calcium ions and water, followed by cell lysis. This process is

associated mostly with pathological death and it occurs in a very short time

without giving the possibility to activate a rescue program. Apoptosis, on the

other hand, is a slow process which leads to the ordered destruction of

unwanted cells. Cells undergoing apoptosis execute a tightly controlled death

program that requires energy and active cellular mechanisms. The hallmarks

of this process are membrane blebbing, chromatin condensation, cellular

condensation, and often DNA fragmentation. The death program results in

one or several membrane bounded bodies containing compacted cellular

debris. No lysis and no spilling of intracellular contents into the tissue

environment occurs. Apoptotic, pvknotic cells are removed by phagocytosis

without triggering an inflammatory response. Apoptosis is very important for

the turnover of cells in a tissue, especially in the immune system, and in

many tissues during development (Boise and Thompson, 1996; Osborne, 1996;

Winoto, 1997). The cell death program requires several activation steps, giving

the cell the possibility to activate a rescue program. Cells can be rescued until

they reach a point of no return, called commitment point (see figure 1).

The work presented in this thesis will mainly be focused on neuronal

apoptosis.
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1.1 The cell death machinery

Programmed cell death (PCD), or apoptosis, has become amenable to

molecular experimentation once its cellular execution pathway had been

characterized genetically in C. elegans in the laboratory of Robert Horvitz at

the MIT (Ellis and Horvitz, 1986), Because the cuticle of the nematode C.

elegans is transparent, and individual cells are easily identified, cell death

could be observed while it occurs in the living animal. The ease of observation

of specific cells, coupled with the fact that C. elegans is readily amenable to

genetic analysis, has allowed mutations to be identified that either disrupt the

normal pattern of PCD or cause inappropriate cell death. By studying this

worm it became possible to understand at the molecular level how and when

cells were eliminated during development. Genetic analysis of PCD in C.

elegans revealed a negative regulator, ced-9 and two genes, ced-3 and ced-4,

involved in the active execution of the death program (Hengartner et al., 1992;

Shaham and Llorvitz, 1996; Yuan and Horvitz, 1990). A third group of genes

(ced-1, ced-5, ced-6, ced-7, ced-8, ced-10) is required for efficient removal of the

remains of dead cells (Ellis et al., 1991). All these genes were identified as

components of a stereotypic developmental cell death program. Other genes

were then identified as part of a "pathological death" process. This family of

genes, the degenerins (Chalfie and Wolinsky, 1990; Driscoll and Chalfie, 1991),

is more associated with necrosis. They encode subunits of ion channels, and

the death appears to be a consequence of inefficient closing of channels (Hong

and Driscoll, 1994; Huang and Chalfie, 1994; Waldmann et al, 1995).

A schematic representation of the programmed cell death pathway in the

nematode and a comparison between mammals and C. elegans is presented

below in figure 1.
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FIG. 1. The C. elegans programmed cell death pathway. (Figure adapted from Ellis, 1991).
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Bik
CD95
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FIG. 2. Schematic representation of functional homology in the apoptosis
pathway between C. elegans and mammals (Figure adapted from Adams and

Cory, 1998).

Vertebrates have evolved entire gene families that resemble C. elegans death

genes. Caspases are similar to Ced-3 (Nicholson and Thornberry, 1997; Yuan et

al., 1993) . Apaf-1 seems the only mammalian homolog so lar known of Ced-4

(Zou et al., 1997). The products of the mammalian Bcl-2 gene family are related

to Ced-9, but include two subgroups of proteins that either inhibit or promote
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apoptosis (Adams and Cory, 1998; Green and Reed, 1998; Yang and Korsmeyer,

1996).

1.2. The caspase family

The cell death machinery is conserved during evolution. A gene essential for

cell death in the nematode C. elegans ,
ced-3 (Merritt et al., 1993), shares

sequence similarity with a mammalian gene, the interleukin-lß converting

enzyme (ICE, now termed caspase-1, see Figure 4). Several genes have been

identified that share not only sequence similarities but also functional

homology to ICE and ced-3. All these enzymes belong to the cysteinyl

aspartate-specific proteinases (caspases) (Alnemri, 1996; Nicholson and

Thornberry, 1997).

ICE

subfamily

CED-3

subfamily

caspase-5 ( ICE rel -Hi. TY)

caspase-4 ( ICE re! -Il, TX, ICH-2)

caspase-1 ( ICE )

caspase-7 (Mch3, ICE-LAP3, CMH-1)

caspase-3 (CPP32, apopain, YAMA)

caspase-6 (Mch2 )

caspase-8 ( MACH, FLICE, Mch5 )

caspase-10 ( Mch4 )

caspase-2 ( 1CH-1 )

caspase-9 ( 1CH-LAP6, Mch6 )

FIG. 3. The caspase family. New nomenclature of capsases, m parenthesis
original clonmg names (figure adapted fiom Nicholson, L997)
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Caspases are the principal components of the induction cascade for apoptosis.

Their activation culminates in the cleavage of a set of target proteins, which

then lead to the ordered disassembly of the cell. Caspases are all expressed as a

pro-enzymes containing 3 domains: a NH2 -terminal domain, a large subunit

(P20) and a small subunit (P10). Activation of caspases requires proteolytic

processing of the proform and association of two P10 and two P20 subunits to

form a fully active heterotetramer (Wilson et al., 1994). ICE/Caspase-1 was the

first identified member of the cysteine protease family. A 3-D model of this

enzyme is shown in Figure 5. Initially synthesized as a 45kDa precursor with

very low enzymatic activity, it can be processed by other proteases or an

autoproteolytic process into P10 and P20 subunits which assemble into the

fully active heterotetramer (Wilson et al., 1994). Activated caspase-1 is also

responsible for IL-Iß maturation (Cerretti et al., 1992; Thornberry et al., 1992).

This makes this enzyme very important for inflammatory conditions such as

rheumatoid arthritis. More recently caspase-1 has also been implicated in the

proteolytic maturation of interferon-y inducing factor (Ghayur et al., 1997; Gu

et al., 1997; Sims et al., 1993).

Caspase-1 is inhibited by the product of a cowpox gene, the cytokine response

modifier CrmA, a serpin (serin protease inhibitor) (Komiyama et al., 1994; Ray

et al, 1992). Caspase-1 contains the active site QACXG, a common feature of all

caspases (Cohen, 1997). Mutation of the Cys-285 in the active site eliminates

prolL-lß processing activity as well as au coprocessing (Wilson et al., 1994).

How caspases kill a cell is not fully understood. It is still unclear whether the

various enzymes function in parallel to one another or in a cascade. In the

case of caspase-4 it is known that it activates further downstream caspases

(such as caspase-1 and caspase-3) resulting in cleavage of proteins essential for

cell survival (Table I), such as PARP (Gu et al., 1995). However, which caspases

and the sequence in which individual caspases get activated varies with the

cell type and with the apoptotic signal. Furthermore, cleavage of identified
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caspase substrates does not alwavs correlate with cell death (Cryns et al, 1996;

Porter et al., 1997; Takahashi, 1996). During the process of cell death only a

subset of caspases may be required for activation of the death cascade, and the

set of caspases involved could change. Nevertheless, many morphologic

consequences at the cellular level upon death program activation are

common: membrane blebbing, alteration of mitochondrial function,

destruction of intracellular scaffold structures and chromatin condensation

resulting in ordered disassembly of the cell.

Caspases Substrates

Caspase-1
prolL-lß
interferon 7 inducing factor

PARP

Caspase-3

PARP

U1-70

PKCS

SREBP 1, 2

DNA-PK

Caspase-6 Lamins A, B, C

Caspase-?

Actin

a-fodrin

Gas2

Rb

Table I. Caspase substrates (Figure adapted from Porter, 1997)

The cell death pathway in the immune system is among the best characterized.

Apoptotic signals are triggered by extracellular death-ligands which interact

with specific death-receptors activating intracellular components. Among the

most important mediators of PCD in the immune system is the tumor

necrosis factor (TNF) superfamily. INF receptors activate an intracellular

cascade mediated by small protein-interaction domains present in apoptotic
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proteins, such as the so called Death Domain (DD) (Fraser and Evan, 1996;

Hofmann and Tschopp, 1995; Nagata and Golstein, 1995). These domains

"glue" the components of the death machinery together, primarily through

homophilic interactions, allowing activation of caspases and inhibition of

survival signals. In 293T cells caspase-1 is activated by binding to a serine-

threonine directed protein kinase, CARD1AK/RIP2, which in turn binds to

TRAF2 and to TNFR (Thome et al., 1998). This association results in caspase-1

cleavage and activation. Whether a similar caspase activation mechanism

occurs in neurons is not known. Flowever, a number of recent studies have

shown that also in neurons caspases play a central role in the cell death

program (Guo et al., 1999; Krohn et al., 1998; Li et al., 1998).
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ICE

Active Site (283-287)

DD \ /D D

103\119

Ced-3

297\316 404

p20 p10-

220

Active site (356-360)

D

I
284

D

I
306

\ Ad d

364 I 386 503

371

FIG. 4. Comparison of structural features ot the mammalian ICE and the C. elegans Ced-3.

The active site of ICE and the predicted actn e site of C ed-3 are indicated with a purple box
The position of the aspartate is indicated w ith a D indicating cleavage residues of ICE and

potential cleavage sites foi Ced-3 p20 and plO subunits are indicated by ariow lmes (figure
adapted horn Yuan et al, 1993)

FIG. 5. 3D reconstruction model of the (p20>2/(pl0)2 ICE tetramer.

Two p20 subunits (green and blue) suriound two adjacent plO subunits (led and yellow) A

tetrapeptide mhibitoi (Tyr-Val-Ala-Asp) is indicated m puiplc
(figure adapted fiom Wilson et al, 1994)
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1.3. Role of Interleukin-lß in cell death

The cytokine Interleukin-1 (IL-1) plays a central role regulating the activity of

cells involved in immune and inflammatory responses (Dinarello, 1991). The

effect of IL-1 on behavior, neuroendocrine function, sleep, fever and

metabolism involves specific interactions of this cytokine with cells in the

central nervous system (CNS). IE-1 is also synthesized in the CNS and acts in

the brain to affect neural and glia function. IE-1 is also involved during

development and in process related to brain injury (Griffin et al., 1989; Mogi et

al., 1994). Although the biological effects ot IL-1 are well documented, the

molecular mechanism of IL-1 signal transduction is not well understood. IL-1

exists in two forms: IE-la and IL-lß (March et al, 1985). Both are initially made

as larger precursor proteins which have to be proteolytically processed into

their biologically active form. As mentioned above, caspase-1 is the enzyme

responsible for proIL-lß processing from the 31 kDa precursor to the mature

17.5 kDa form. ProIL-la, sharing onlv 26% bomology with proIL-lß but

having an indistinguishable biological activity, is processed by different

enzymes (Dinarello, 1994). Another difference between the two IL-1 forms is

that IL-lß is soluble while IL-la is essentially cell-associated. An endogenous

IL-1 antagonist has also been identified, namely the IL-1 receptor antagonist

(IL-IRa) (Seckinger et ab, 1987). Mamlv produced by monocytes, IL-IRa has

been extensively tested in vivo m several disease models (e.g. stroke,

Alzheimer, and rheumatoid arthritis), presenting in several cases beneficial

results (Lebsack et al., 1991; Lebsack et al., 1993; Relton and Rothwell, 1992;

Rothwell and Relton, 1993).

Initially described as a mitogen for the proliferation in vitro of murine

thymocytes (Gery et al., 1972), IL-1 can have multiple functions. In

experiments carried out with the thymoma cell line EL-4 6.1, we demonstrated

that IL-lß is not only acting as a mitogen, but also can trigger cell death

(Fratelli et al., 1994). IL-IRa can block this effect competing for IL-1 receptor
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binding. To date, there is no evidence for an intracellular signal triggered by

IL-IRa, suggesting that the protective effect of IL-IRa is mainly antagonizing

IL-1.

Secreted mature IL-lß has been detected after apoptosis in vitro as well as in

vivo after ischemia (Buttini et al., 1994; Rothwell and Relton, 1993). The

function of mature IL-lß in apoptosis is still controversial. The initial event in

the IL-lß signal transduction pathway is the interaction with the receptors.

Two types of IL-1 receptors (IL- LR) have been identified, but to date signaling

seems only to occur through the type 1 receptor (Sims et al., 1993). The type II

receptor seems to function as a decoy (Boise and Thompson, 1996). The

sequence of events following IL-lß interaction with IL-IR is very complex. A

broad cascade of potential second messengers, effector enzymes and

transcription factors have been described upon IL-1 binding to its receptor

(Sims and Dower, 1994), but which of these components is activating the

apoptotic pathway remains unclear.

Characterization of neuronal cell death mechanisms involving IL-lß are an

important part of this thesis. Chapter 4 describes how IL-lß can influence

neuronal survival. Interestingly, the intracellular domain of IL-IR contains a

Toll-Interleukin-Receptor domain (TIR). Toll is one of a small number of

genes that establish the dorsal ventral polarity in a developing Drosophila

embryo (Gay and Keith, 1991; Schneider et ab, 1991). Multiple copies of TIR are

present in animal apoptotic receptors and adaptors, as well as in plant proteins

involved in disease resistance (Aravind et al., 1999; Rock et al., 1998). The

extracellular portion of toll shows no relationship to the IL-IR, suggesting that

their relative binders are not related.

1.4. The Bcl-2 family

The Bcl-2 family is, like the caspases, a constantly growing gene family. The

human homolog of ced-9, Bcl-2 was the first to be identified (Warren, 1993). In
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several studies researchers have demonstrated that overexpression of this

gene can prevent or partially block cell death (Allsopp et ab, 1993; Farlie et al,

1995; Garcia et al., 1992; Hennef et al., 1993; Shimizu et al, 1995; Vaux et al.,

1992). Bcl-2 resides in the cytoplasmic face of the mitochondrial outer

membrane, endoplasmic reticulum (ER) and nuclear envelope. Its repressor

function on cell death could be exerted by binding specific proteins in each

compartment. Several other genes sharing sequence homology with Bcl-2

have been identified. Surprisingly, not all identified members could elicit the

same protective function, and some members even have a pro-apoptotic

function(Boise et al., 1993; Deckwerth et al, 1996; Oltvai et al., 1993; Yang et al,

1995). At least 15 Bcl-2 family members have been identified in mammalian

cells (see figure 6). All members contain at least one of the four conserved

motifs known as Bcl-2 homology domains (BH1-4). Most of the pro-survival

members contain at least BH1 and BH2 and potentially could promote

survival by inhibiting adapters needed for activation of the caspases. Another

seven members have a pro-apoptotic effect in mammalian cells, although

related to Bcl-2. These family members contain only the BEI3 domain. Perhaps,

this subset of BH3 domain proteins represents the biological antagonists of the

pro-survival proteins. All pro-survival Bcl-2 -like genes are potentially

oncogenic. Many fundamental questions about the bcl-2 family are still

unanswered. Several members, such as Bax, Bcl-2, Bik and BcI-xl, of the Blc-2

family seem to be very important in regulating mitochondrial function.

However, regulators of Bcl-2 family members are poorly characterized as well

as their interaction with caspases. Cell survival or death seems to be the result

of the balance between activation of pro-apoptotic and pro-survival genes.

Flow this balance is controlled is still largely unknown.
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Sequences are compared for the conserved motif (BH) domam (Figure adapted from Adams and

Cory, 1998).
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2. CELL DEATH IN THE NERVOUS SYSTEM AND DEVELOPMENT

Programmed cell death plays a key role in normal development of the

nervous system (Cowan, 1973; Hamburger and Oppenheim, 1982; Oppenheim,

1991). This process is also activated after traumatic injury, inflammation or in

some neurodegenerative diseases (Chao and Korsmeyer, 1998; Cory, 1995;

Strasser et al, 1997; Thompson, 1995; Yang and Korsmeyer, 1996).

Programmed cell death in the nervous system has drawn considerable

attention in recent years. Most of what has been learned, however, is

descriptive in nature: which cells die and when, which growth factors are

involved, and what type of pathology the tissue assumes. More recently,

several studies have been directed at the understanding of the actual

molecular process of death at the intracellular level. These studies revealed

several genes involved in neuronal cell death. Because of the variety of

neurons and the complexity of the system, the molecular mechanism by

which the cell death program is executed in neurons is still largely unknown.

Some mammalian cells undergo self-destruction when they are no longer

needed or have become damaged, for others, programmed death seems to

occur by default unless suppressed by specific survival signals. Such

dependence on specific survival signals provides a way to eliminate misplaced

cells, for adjusting cell numbers and, perhaps, ior selecting the fittest cells

(Ameisen, 1996; Raff, 1992). In certain part of the developing nervous system,

as many as half of the neurons that are initially generated die later (Johnson

and Deckwerth, 1993; Oppenheim, 1991; Raff et ab, 1993). The time of death

often coincides with synaptogenesis and is generally believed to be a

consequence of a limited neurotrophic factor supply for which a surplus

number of neurons compete. This competition between supernumerary

neurons presumably serves: 1) to ensure that all target are properly

innervated; 2) to match the number of neurons with the target size.
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However, in the developing nervous system some neurons die even before

their growing axons have reached their target area and thus before their

terminals can compete for target -derived trophic factors (Coggeshall et al.,

L994). A possible mechanism by which some of these neurons could be

eliminated is part of this thesis and is developed in chapter 2.

2.2. Neurotrophins

Neurotrophins comprise a family ot homodimeric basic proteins. The first

isolated member ot this family was Nerve Growth Factor (NGF). Initially

isolated based on their ability to promote survival of embryonic neurons and

to stimulate neurite outgrowth (Barde et al., 1982; Davies et al., 1993; Hohn et

ab, 1990; Levi-Montalcini, 1966; Levt-Montalcini and Angeletti, 1968), the

function of neurotrophins and their influence on neuronal survival is more

complex than originally thought. Neurotrophins do not only regulate

survival functions, but have a broad range of functions. For example, they can

also induce differentiation of progenitor cells into different neuronal

populations (Kakheim and Gendreau, 1988; Sieber-Blum, 1991). They play a

role for the maintenance and functional state ot adult neurons, and recently

even a death inducing function have been shown.

Several members of the ncurotrophm family have been isolated since the

discovery of NGF: Brain-Derived Neurotrophic Factor (BDNF), Neurotrophin-

3 (NT-3), and Neurotrophin-4 /5 (NT-4/5). Most of the information about the

role of neurotrophins in development is derived from studies of peripheral

neurons, namely sympathetic and sensory neurons.

Early sensory neurons are not dependent on neurotrophins for survival. They

acquire this dependence during development. Several studies have

demonstrated that sensory neurons that differentiate in vitro from progenitor

cells initially survive independently from neurotrophins (Ernsberger and

Rohrer, 1988). Furthermore, neuntes emerging from trigeminal ganglion
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explants grow in neurotrophin-free medium at the stage where early axons

emerge from these ganglia in vivo (Wright et ab, 1992). These findings suggest

that neurons can survive and extend axons independently from

neurotrophins before they innervate their targets.

Moreover, neurons have the ability to switch their dependence to a different

neurotrophin after initial differentiation during development (Bushman and

Davies, 1993). In trigeminal ganglia for example, the neurons originally

depend on BDNF or NT-3 and subsequently become dependent on NGF,

which is expressed only in the target field (Davies et ab, 1987). Tt appears that

the early neurotrophin responses could be important for survival of early

trigeminal neurons but they are unlikely to play a role in regulating the final

number of mature trigeminal neurons. The current view of the neurotrophin

theory is that neuronal death occurs through competition for limiting

amounts of target-derived trophic factors. In trigeminal ganglia, for example,

the death does not occur before the majority of the neurons have reached the

target field and have switched to the NGF -dependent state. Based on these

observations it has been proposed that the final number of trigeminal neurons

is only regulated by competition for limited amounts of NGF.

Early DRG sensory neurons are also not dependent on neurotrophins for

survival (Davies, 1987). In the developing chick DRG neurons develop NGF

dependence by embryonic day (E) 6, whereas at E4 their survival is NGF

independent (Wright et ab, 1992). In the mouse the timing of the

neurotrophin switch in DRG neurons is not known. However by E18 three

major subpopulation of DRG neurons, dependent on NGF, BDNF and NT-3

respectively are established. During postnatal development, many DRG

sensory neurons lose their strict dependence on neurotrophins (Johnson et ab,

1980; Johnson and Yip, 1985; Levi-Montalcini and Angeletti, 1968; Lindsay,

1988). A subpopulation of nociceptive neurons switches from NGF
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dependence on GDNF (Molliver et ab, 1997) while the majority of adult DRG

neurons survives without any trophic factors in culture (Lindsay, 1988).

Neurotrophin signaling is mediated bv two classes ot cell surface receptors

(Ernfors et ab, 1995; Klein, 1994). The Trk tyrosine receptor kinase family form

the high affinity neurotrophin receptors. Three members of the Trk family

have been identified m vertebrates: TrkA, TrkB, TrkC. Each of these receptors

shows preference for a different neurotrophin for high affinity binding (Kd

about 10-nM).

All neurotrophins also bind to the low attmity receptor, p75 (Kp about 2 x 10~9

M). p75 seems to play a dual role tor neuronal survival. On the one hand it is

thought to enhance neurotrophin signaling through the Trk receptors

(Hempstead et ab, 1991). On the other hand the same low affinity receptor has

been implicated in mediating the death signal triggered by trophic factor

deprivation (Rabizadeh et al., 1993). Also, neurotrophin binding to the p75

receptor on neurons lacking Trk receptors can induce apoptosis (Frade et ab,

1996).

2.3. Sensory neurons

The function of sensory neurons is to relay sensory information from the

periphery to the CNS. Sensory neurons differentiate from the progenitor cells

that migrate from the neuronal crest to then location bilaterally of the spinal

cord (Le Douarin and Dupin, 1993). Cranial sensory neurons originate from

the cranial neural crest or distinct patches of ectoderm (placodes) in the head

region (Noden, 1975; Tosney, 1982). With the exception of the trigeminal

mesencephalic nucleus neurons, the cell bodies are always located in

anatomically discrete aggregates termed sensory ganglia (rev. by Davies, 1994).

Dorsal Root Ganglion (DRG) sensory neurons are among the best studied for

cell death. DRGs contain three populations of neurons, each with a different

neurotrophin response profile, subserving different sensory modalities and
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terminating in different locations in the spinal cord (Davies, 1994; Fyffe, 1992;

Klein, 1994). DRG sensory neurons have two axon branches. One branch

projects into the spinal cord, while the other branch projects to characteristic

target structures in the periphery. L arge diameter muscle afférents that

terminate in the ventral spinal cord are NT-3 -dependent. These

proprioceptive neurons project to Golgi tendon organs and muscle spindles to

convey information of muscle tension and length, mainly in the skin and the

joints. Mechanoreceptive neurons respond to tactile stimuli. Their CNS

branch terminates in lamina III-IV of the dorsal horn of the spinal cord. These

neurons are medium size and are responsive to BDNF. Thermoceptive

neurons respond to changes in temperature, and nociceptive neurons respond

to noxious stimuli. These neurons have small cell bodies and are mainly NGF

responsive. They project mainly to lamina I and II in the dorsal horn of the

spinal cord (See figure 7), although some fibers are also found penetrating to

laminae V and X and into a collection of neurons lateral to the superficial

dorsal horn. Survival of sensory neurons depends on signals from both the

peripheral and the CNS target field. This is tor example demonstrated by the

finding that removal of a limb bud prior its innervation by the DRG increases

the death of these neurons (Hamburger and Levi-Montalcini, 1949).

NGF promotes the survival of nociceptive neurons, whereas NT-3 or BDNF

promote survival of proprioceptive and mechanoreceptive neurons. NT-4/5

promote the survival of the same populations of sensory neurons in mouse

embryos as BDNF (Davies et ab, 1993), but not as NGF. Analysis of the

phenotype of mice with null mutation in genes encoding neurotrophins or

their receptors confirmed the responsiveness of these neurons to specific

neurotrophins. Since in some cases neurotrophins can also influence the

differentiation of precursor cells or the survival of the same population of

neurons, there are some overlapping phenotype of these mutant mice.

Removal of these factor is considered to induce apoptosis. I vitro, many other
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factor have been shown to influence the survival of DRG neurons. Their

physiological relevance is still a matter of debate.

spinal cord qrq la afferent neurons

i:li Jlj-IV
^

(NT3 responsive)

Q afférents to low threshold

mecha no receptors

9 Thermo and nociceptors

(NGF responsive)

Muscle

Skin

FIG. 7 Schematic representation of DRG axons projecting in the periphery and into the spinal
cord. DRG, dorsal root ganglion; fp, floor plate, D, dorsal; V, ventral; I-IV, laminae.

(Figure adapted from Goodman, 1996)

3
^
NEURODEGENERATIVE DISEASES

Neurodegenerative disorders are among the most feared illnesses in our

society. These diseases can cause progressive loss of memory, of motor control,

disturb emotions or impair cognition. Abnormally high apoptosis in affected

specific neuronal populations has been observed in many neurodegenerative

diseases (Thompson, 1995). No successful treatments are yet available for most

of these diseases, and therefore the majority of the current efforts is dedicated

to the understanding of the pathology and the mechanisms underling these

diseases. Some of these disorders are linked to specific genetic traits. As death

of specific subsets of neurons is a common feature, it is very important to

understand also the intracellular mechanisms which lead to the death of

different neurons. In Parkinson's disease for example, over 70% or the

substantia nigra cells are lost when movement abnormalities become
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apparent. Information about the molecular events and proteins that elicit

toxicity to subpopulations of neurons is required. The hope is to then identify

drugs which could protect these neurons from the apoptotic cascade.

Several models have been developed to investigate neurodegenerative

diseases in vivo, including transgenic mice. These model systems revealed

that the genetic background has a big influence on the severity of the disease

and its progression as the disease occurrence and course was seen to depend on

the genetic background.

4. AXON GUIDANCE

During development growing axons navigate toward their targets in the

periphery with precision, according to cues placed in the environment

(Keynes and Cook, 1995; Tessier-Lavigne and Goodman, 1996). These cues

exert axon guidance by either repelling or attracting growing axons

(Colamarino and Tessier-Lavigne, 1995; Ishii et ab, 1992; Kennedy et ab, 1994;

Keynes and Cook, 1995; Serafini et ab, 1994; Tessier-Lavigne and Goodman,

1996; Tessier-Lavigne et ab, 1988). These guidance molecules can be secreted or

cell surface ligands binding to receptors on the growth cone surface. Binding to

these receptors triggers second messenger signals, leading to appropriate

steering decisions. The growth cone continuously explores its

microenvironment by extending and retracting filopodia and lamellipodia.

The growth cone directs the growing axon along permissive extracellular

matrix substrates and cell membranes towards diffusible chemoattracfants and

away from diffusible chemorepelients or immobilized repulsive molecules

(reviewed by Goodman, 1996, see also figure 8). During this process, the

cytoskeleton in the growth cone is constantly rearranged under the influence

of attractive and repulsive guidance molecules in the local environment

(reviewed by Tanaka and Sabry, 1995). The growth cone integrates the
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guidance signal input from its environment with an intracellular signal

transduction system which is still largely elusive.

Several different families of guidance molecules have been identified which

appear to be highly conserved during evolution. Several axon guidance

molecules have been identified thanks to Drosophila and C. elegans mutants.

Within a collection of over 110 behaviorallv uncoordinated mutants,

(Brenner, 1974). Hedgecock and colleagues identified in C Elegans genes

required for pioneering circumferential growth of axon (unc-5, unc-6, une 40;

Hedgecock, 1990). Tn Drosophila several mutants which affect axon

fasciculation allowed the identification of some of the contact dependent

attractive molecules (e.g. fas-I, fas-Il, fas-Ill, fas-TV ; Grenningloh et ab, 1991;

Kolodkin et al., 1993; Whitlock, 1993).

4.1 Axon guidance molecules

Several subset of genes affecting growth cone guidance have been identified.

These genes comprise the members of ephrins and Eph receptor tyrosine

kinase families, receptor tyrosine phosphatases (e.g. DEAR), cell adhesion

molecules, semaphorins and netrins, Ig superfamily CAMs (e.g. NCAM, LI,

and TAG-1), N-cadherins, and extracellular matrix molecules (e.g. laminin

and fibronectin). Whether a growth cone is attracted or repelled by a guidance

molecule depends on the set of cell surface receptors in its membrane and the

intracellular signal transduction machinery which relays the extracellular

signals to the cytoskeleton in the growth cone (reviewed by Fitzsimonds and

Poo, 1998; Goodman, 1996). Repulsive guidance molecules help to pattern

sensory projections in the developing spinal cord (Behar et ab, 1996;

Messersmith et ab, 1995) and also play an important role for establishing a

topographic map in the retinotectal system of vertebrates (reviewed by Tessier-

Lavigne and Goodman, 1996). Retinal ganglion cells project in a precise array

onto the tectum: axons from nasal ganglion cells project to the posterior
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tectum, temporal axons innervate the anterior tectum. In the mouse tectum

ephrin-A2, a GPI-linked ligand for the Eph family receptor tyrosine kinase

EphA3, is expressed in a decreasing posterior to anterior gradient, while

EphA3 is expressed in a decreasing temporal to nasal gradient in the retina

(Cheng et ab, 1995). Bonhoeffer and his coworkers suggest that these

complementary expression patterns reflect part of the retinotectal map:

temporal axons containing a high copy number of the EphA3 receptor would

avoid posterior tectum areas with high copy numbers of the repulsive ephrin-

A2 ligand. Some chondroitin sulfate proteoglycans are also known to have a

repulsive effect on sensory and retinal ganglion growth cones but do not

induce growth cone collapse (Lctourneau et ab, 1994; Snow et ab, 1991). A

repulsive but not growth cone collapsing activity was also observed when

sensory or retinal ganglion growth cones were confronted with the

extracellular matrix glycoproteins janusin and tenasein (Taylor et ab, 1993).

The current view of the function ot repulsive molecules is that they serve to

keep corresponding receptor bearing axons out of certain areas and/or that

they modulate fasciculation.

Some molecules can be a chemoattracfants for one class of neurons while they

act as a ehemorepellents for another class as it is the case for netrin-1 which

attracts axons from commissural neurons in the spinal cord, while it repels

trochlear motor neuron axons (Colamarino and Tessier-Lavigne, 1995;

Kennedy et ab, 1994) .
In vitro bioassays, such as the growth cone collapse

assay, have been successfully used to characterize or identify new candidate

guidance molecules. Addition of repulsive molecules to the medium of

cultured neurons results in the collapse of the growth cone structure and

paralysis or even retraction of the grown neurites (Bandtlow et ab, 1990;

Bandtlow et ab, 1993; Luo et ab, 1993; Raper and Kapfhammer, 1990; Schwab et

ab, 1993).
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A set of genes has been identified in Drosophila affecting growth cone

guidance, and for some of them the vertebrate counterpart has been identified

(reviewed by Dodd and Schuchardt, 1995; Goodman, 1996; Kolodkin, 1996;

Tessier-Lavigne, 1994). Among the contact dependent attractive molecules are

the neural cell adhesion molecules of the immunoglobulin superfamily

(reviewed by Rutishauser, 1993) which mediate axon fasciculation and growth

cone guidance in Drosophila (reviewed by Goodman, 1996) as well as in

vertebrates (Stoeckli and Landmesser, 1995).

A major subject of this thesis is to investigate, for first time, the influence of

repulsive axon guidance molecules on neuronal survival ( chapter 2 and 3).

4.2 The Semaphorin family

Semaphorins are defined by a conserved extracellular semaphorin (Sema)

domain. The secreted semaphorins have a immunoglobulin (Ig) domain (see

figure 9). Some secreted semaphorins contain a stretch of highly basic amino

acids in the C-terminal region. The transmembrane Semaphorins contain a

short cytoplasmic region not highly conserved and without obvious

homology to any known proteins. The existence of both secreted and

transmembrane semaphorins suggests that some members of this gene family

act locally whereas others act at a distance.

Among the best characterized member of this family is Semaphorin III/ coll-1

(Semalll). Semalll has first been described in Drosophila as fasciclin II

(Kolodkin et al, 1993), but its repulsive effect on growth cones became only

apparent when Jonathan Raper and colleagues purified its chick homologue

collapsin-1 (Luo et ab, 1993). For many members ot the semaphorin family the

function is still unknown.

The Semalll expression pattern, is highly dynamic during development (Giger

et ab, 1996; Püschel et ab, 1996; Shepherd et ab, 1996; Skaliora et ab, 1998;

Wright et ab, 1995). A number of observations made in vitro (Luo et ab, 1993;
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Püschel et ab, 1995; Shepherd et ab, 1997) and in vivo (Behar et ab, 1996;

Tanalian et ab, 1997; Taniguchi et ab, 1997) provide good evidence that Semalll

may function as repulsive guidance molecule. In general its expression pattern

correlates well with the postulated chemorepellent axon guidance function

(Luo et ab, 1993; Shepherd et ab, 1996; Wright et ab, 1995). However, Sema III

expression persists in some areas longer than needed to guide growing axons.

For example, Semalll is highly expressed in adult motoneurons. In the

developing mouse and rat skin the expression persists past E18, a

developmental stage where the cutaneous sensory afférents have reached

their targets (Wright et ab, 1995). Interestingly, these sensory fibers branching

in the skin are highly sensitive to Semalll -induced growth cone collapse (Fie

and Tessier-Lavigne, 1997, see also chapter 2). A further case where Semalll

sensory neurons eventually innervate rather than avoid a Semalll expressing

tissue is the nasal septum (Pasterkamp et ab, 1998). To date, no clear

explanation has been given for these findings, suggesting that Semalll may

have additional functions.

Chapter 2 of this thesis describes a possible additional function of Semalll in

development. Evidence is presented that Semalll may also function as a

negative regulator for neuron survival.
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FIG. 9. The Semaphorin gene family- Members of the Semaphorin

superfamily (figuie adapted from Tessier-Lavigne & Goodman, 1996)
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4.3. The axon growth associated protein GAP-43

GAP-43, also known as Fl, B50 and neuromodulin, is an intracellular protein

with an apparent Mr of 43 kDa. It is mainly expressed in neurons and enriched

in axons and growth cones (reviewed by (Benowitz and Routtenberg, 1997;

Skene, 1989). It is highly expressed during periods of axonal growth (Growth

Associated Protein) and is conserved during evolution. It is mainly expressed

during development and is down regulated in the adult, but in some areas of

the brain its expression persists. NGF can modulate the level of GAP-43

(Federoff et al., 1988). Most of the GAP-43 protein is tightly associated with the

cytoplasmic leaflet of the plasma membrane through two acyl chains which

are attached to two cysteine residues at the N-terminus in a thioester linkage

(Skene and Virag, 1989) These acyl chains undergo a rapid turnover on the

GAP-43 protein in the growth cone (Skene and Virag, 1989) which possibly

entails its temporary release from the membrane. In a cell-free system, soluble

GAP-43 can stimulate the a-subunit of the heterotrimeric G protein Go

(Strittmatter et ab, 1990; Sudo et ab, 1992). GAP-43 binds calmodulin with high

affinity at low Ca2+ levels and releases it at high Ca^+ concentrations. It can be

phosphorylated by protein kinase C (PKC) near its calmodulin-binding

domain, thereby decreasing the affinity of GAP-43 for calmodulin (Alexander

et ab, 1987). PKC-mediated phosphorylation is important tor GAP-43

function(Aigner et al, 1995b; Widmer and Caroni, 1993) and is reversed by the

protein phosphatase calcineurin (I m and Storm, 1989). It has also been

suggested that GAP-43 helps recruiting f-actin to the membrane cytoskeleton

in the growth cone during spreading (Aigner and Caroni, 1995) and it also co-

distributes with f-actm in the pseudopodia of spreading cells (Widmer and

Caroni, 1993). Furthermore, blocking GAP-43 phosphorylation by specific

antibodies abolishes Ca^+ -triggered noradrenaline release in synaptosomes

(Dekker et ab, 1989). GAP-43 is very abundant (up to 1% of total membrane

protein from rat brain growth cones) and it has been unclear for a long time
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whether it is a protein contributing to the structure of axons and/or growth

cones, or whether it participates m signal transduction. Recent studies

described mice overexpressing GAP-43 postnatally which leads to enhanced

sprouting of nerve fibers in the hippocampus, in the spmal cord and at the

neuromuscular junction (Aigner et ab, 1995a). Mice carrying a null mutation

for GAP-43 show abnormal axonal pathfinding and neonatal death

(Strittmatter et ab, 1995). In vitro, neurons from mice lacking GAP-43 extend

axons and do form growth cones (Strittmatter et ab, 1995) .
Axonal growth on

extracellular matrix molecules like lammin and collagen IV is not affected by

absence of GAP-43 (Strittmatter et ab, 1995 and C. Fankhauser unpublished

observation). Interestingly, cultured sensory neuron axons are less sensitive to

the repulsive guidance cues semaphorin III (C. Fankhauser unpublished

observation) or to the growth inhibitory effect of CNS myelin (Aigner et al.,

1995a). Thus, in absence of GAP-43 the identification of the correct path to the

target may be impaired. Tracts m the developing spinal cord were also seen to

loose their coherence (C. Fankhauser unpublished observation). GAP-43 could

potentially be involved in growth cone responses to inhibitory molecules

relayed fully or in part by Ca2+. Interestingly, postnatal overexpression of GAP-

43, leads to elevated cell death in cerebellar stellate interneurons and spinal

motoneurons (Aigner et al., 1995a). GAP-43 therefore, seems very important

for establishing a functional nervous system in mice (Strittmatter et ab, 1995) .

New insights into GAP-43 functions m the context of cell death are part of this

thesis and are developed in chapter 3.

5. PREVIOUS OWN WORK

In 1992 1 joined the laboratory of Dr. J. Yuan at the Massachusetts General

Elospital to study the mechanism ot programmed cell death in vertebrates. At

that time, Dr. J. Yuan had just completed her work on a gene involved in
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programmed cell death in C. elegans, Ced-3 (Yuan et ab, 1993). Interestingly,

CED-3 codes for a gene product with significant homology to Interleukin-lß

converting enzyme (ICE). This finding encouraged me to study ICE and its role

in apoptosis in non- immune system cells. 1 found that overexpression of ICE

triggers programmed cell death in sensory neurons (Gagliardini et ab, 1994),

and work coming from our laboratory supported this finding (Miura et ab,

1993). I could show that inhibitors of the ICE enzymatic activity prevent

apoptosis (Gagliardini et ab, 1994). Subsequently, in collaboration with Dr.

Friedlander, we investigated the induction ot cell death by IL-lß and could

demonstrate that TL-lß plays a role in neurons undergoing apoptosis. In the

following, I attempted to block ICE activity in sensory neurons by more

specific means than the previously used eowpox serpin crmA. I used a

dominant negative mutant ICE and overexpressed the only known substrate

of ICE, pro-lL-lß. Both approaches confirmed the initial finding: blocking ICE

activity resulted in inhibition of programmed cell death not only in vitro but

also in vivo. In collaboration with Dr. Friedlander and the group of Dr.

Moskowitz we could show that transgenic mice overexpressing a dominant

negative mutant ICE were more resistant to ischemic brain damage

(Eriedlander et ab, 1997; Hara et ab, 1997a; 1 lara et ab, 1997b). Overexpression of

mutant ICE also prolongued the survival of mice affected by Amyotrophic

lateral sclerosis (ALS) disease induced by overexpression of a mutant SOD-1

gene in transgenic mice. This supports the involvement of caspases in the

development of the disease even it the onset of the disease was not affected

(Friedlander et ab, 1997). Additional studies on null mutant mice for other

caspase family members confirmed the importance ot caspases in cell death

(Wang et ab, 1996).

However, with these models it was not possible to elucidate more upstream

mediators of neuronal cell death. I therefore joined the laboratory of Dr.
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Fankhauser to continue and improve my understanding of neuronal death

and axon growth.

6. AIM OF THE THESIS

The mechanisms which lead to neuronal death are still poorly understood.

Caspases are the principal components of cell death machinery. But what is

the role of Caspases in neuronal death?

Recent work links genes involved in the inhibition of programmed cell death

lo axon regeneration and neurite outgrowth (Moxham et ab, 1993). By contrast,

no work has been reported studying the potential role of proteins involved in

pathfinding for neuron survival. Most ot the extra neurons are normally

eliminated soon after synaptic connection with target cells (reviewed by Ebens

et ab, 1993; Kazama et ab, 1993), but some sensory neurons are eliminated

even before their axons reach the target (Coggeshall et ab, 1994). There is

consensus in the scientific community that competition for survival factors

cannot be the only regulator of neuronal survival, and that other mechanisms

may assist the elimination process (see for example Pettmann and Flenderson,

1998, e.g. specific cell damage injury factors).

Which mechanisms and molecules are responsible for the elimination of

neurons whose axons are still far from the target?

These are the main questions I tried to answer with the work presented in this

thesis.
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Abstract

Semaphorin III has been described to function as a guidance molecule directing

growing axons to their target. However, its effect on the neuron cell body has

not been characterized. Semaphorin III has a highly dynamic expression

pattern which generally corroborates a ehemorepellent guidance function, but

also suggests additional functions, different from axon guidance. A number of

studies show that some sensory neurons are eliminated while their axons are

still pathfinding. In this study we have investigated whether Semaphorin III

also influences the survival of sensory neurons. We here present evidence

that Semaphorin 111 can function in vitro as selective death factor for NGF

-dependent sensory neurons. Semaphorin 111 induces a type of cell death which

is characterized by slow onset, cell body shrinking, nuclear condensation and

TUNEL positive staining of dying neurons. These are all hallmarks of

neuronsl apoptosis. We also show evidence that neurons can modulate the

response to Semaphorin 111. The here described novel function may also be

relevant in vivo, contributing to active elimination of neurons during

development or after injury.
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Introduction

During development of the vertebrate nervous system more neurons are

generated than found in the adult. Most of the extra neurons are normally

eliminated soon after synaptic connection with target cells (rev. by Pettmann

and Henderson, 1998; Raff et al., 1993), but some sensory neurons are

eliminated even before their axons reach the target (Coggeshall et ai, 1994).

Competition for survival factors cannot be sufficient to control neuronal

survival, and other mechanisms could assist the elimination process

(Pettmann and Henderson, 1998).

Which mechanisms and molecules are responsible for the elimination of

neurons whose axons still are far from the target? Attractive and repulsive

guidance molecules lead growing axons along their trajectory (rev. by Tessier-

Lavigne and Goodman, 1996). Axon guidance molecules are poorly

characterized for their influence on neuronal survival. We here investigated

whether axon guidance cues do not only steer growth cones, but also are

involved in controlling neuron survival. We hypothesized that repulsive

axon guidance molecules may act as neuronal death factors. Among the

known repulsive axon guidance molecules Semaphorin ni/D (Semalll) is one

of the best characterized ones (rev. by Chen et ah, 1998). Discovered by Raper

and colleagues as collapsin-1 in a biochemical purification for an activity that

collapses chick dorsal root ganglion (DRG) growth cones (Luo et ah, 1993) ,
and

independently in a homology screening of an insect axon guidance gene

(Kolodkin et ah, 1993), its biological activity and expression pattern made

Semalll an interesting candidate for a potential neuronal death factor. In

general, its dynamic expression pattern correlates with its postulated main

function, namely to repel sensitive growth cones (Luo et ah, 1993; Shepherd et

ah, L996; Wright et ah, 1995). However, in some areas Semalll expression does

not easily correlate with a strictly chemorepellent axon guidance function.

Semalll, indeed, is also expressed in areas where axons project into, even
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though their growth cones can be collapsed by Semalll. For example, in E12-E13

rat embryos Semalll is already highly expressed in the developing dermis as

well as in the limb bud just before sensory axons penetrate these areas (Wright

et ah, 1995). Notably, the earliest DRG axons are observed directly adjacent to

intensely Semalll expressing tissues in the periphery (Wright et ah, 1995). Also,

motoneuron growth cones are sensitive to collapse induced by collapsin-1

(Shepherd et ah, 1996), but motoneuron axons nevertheless grow nearby

strongly Semalll expressing peripheral tissues during innervation of muscles

(Giger et ah, 1996; Luo et ah, 1993; Püschel et ah, 1996; Püschel et ah, 1995;

Shepherd et ah, 1996; Wright et ah, 1995). Furthermore, in the developing rat

dermis expression of Semalll persists past E17, a developmental stage where

sensory neuron projections have already reached the superficial layers of the

skin (Giger et ah, 1996; Wright et ah, 1995). Is Semalll simply preventing there

inappropriate collateral sprouting as a chemorepellent or is it serving another

function? It seems unlikely that the main function of Semalll at later

developmental stages in the skin is to inhibit the sprouting of sensory axons

for two reasons. First, in the rat sensory axons normally branch out extensively

in their target area to form the receptive fields from E17 onwards (Reynolds et

ah, 1991). Second, E18 rat DRG sensory axons are no longer repelled by Semalll

(Fitzgerald et ah, 1993). On the other hand, Semalll expression in peripheral

non-neuronal tissues correlates well with the parallel ongoing elimination of

sensory neurons whose axons are still pathfinding or branching in their target

area in chick (compare Shepherd et ah, 1996 with Hamburger et ah, 1984) and

rat (compare Wright et ah, 1995 with Coggeshall et ah, 1994).

In this study we describe the effect of Semalll on the survival of E18 mouse

DRG neurons.
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EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

Semalll conditioned medium and immunodetection

COS7 cells were transfected with pCOSH-ScmflIIJ~mt/c as in (Messersmith et ah,

1995). Equal volumes of CM from control or Semalll transfections were

immunoprecipitated with 9E11 IgG. Immttnoprecipitated proteins were

detected by Westernblot using 9E11 IgG and the ECL system (Amersham).

Several batches of Semalll CM were prepared and first individually tested on

growth cone collapse and cell death activity on E18 NGF-neurons. All batches

had both activities in a similar range. In order to compare between the results

of a large number of experiments, several transfection supernatants were

pooled. The data described in this paper with Semalll CM refer to this pool.

Growth cone collapse assays

From one animal 35-40 DRG expiants were picked into a pool from which 16

DRG were randomly chosen, placed in groups of four per well into a poly-D-

lysine (Sigma) and mouse laminin (Gibco) coated 8-well chamber slide (Nunc)

and allowed to extend neurites for 24hrs in DRG medium (Opti-MEM I

supplemented with 2.5% FBS, 10% E12, 2mM Gin, 100 U/ml Penicillin, 100

jag/ml Streptomycin (all Gibco)) containing 100ng/ml 7S NGF (Collaborative

Biomedical Research). Control CM diluted 1:10 or Semalll CM at indicated

dilutions was then applied for 45min. throughout this study, all additives

were prediluted in a third of previously removed medium before addition to

avoid high local concentration effects. Indicated dilutions or concentrations

refer to final concentrations. Cultures were fixed under incubator atmosphere

with prewarmed 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA) in PBS containing 10% sucrose.

Growth cone collapse was scored as described in (Luo et ai, 1993). Results are

obtained from over 2,500 growth cones per condition and are representative of

at least 3 independent experiments.
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Compartmented cultures

E18 DRG neurons were dissociated for 45min in calcium/magnesium -free

Hank's buffer (Gibco) in presence of 0.05 % trypsin (Sigma). Fresh medium wras

added, cells triturated, centrifuged at 250 x g at R.T. for I5min and resuspended

in DRG medium containing 50 ng/ml NGF and 0.6 % methylcellulose (Sigma).

Cells (4 x 104 ) were placed into the center compartment of a Campenot

chamber previously coated for six hours with a mixture of 0.2 mg/ml rat tail

collagen (prepared as described in Johnson and Bunge, 1992 ) and 20 (lg/ml

laminin in PBS. Chambers were prepared according to (Campenot, 1982a)

Three to four days after plating the cells, neurons projecting into the side

compartments were retrogradely labelled with 2.5 (ig/ml Di-A (4-(4-

(dihexadecylamino)styryl)-N-methyJpvridinium iodide) for 24hrs before

treatment. Both side compartments were treated for another 24hrs either with

control CM or Semalll CM. The percentage of surviving labelled neurons per

chamber was determined by counting all the neurons before and after

treatment (about 1,500 neurons were counted per condition).

For the side compartment choice assay one side compartment was filled with

Semalll CM diluted 1:10, while the other side compartment was filled with

control CM at the same dilution (note that to avoid artifacts from uneven

growth into side chambers the control and the Semalll side were switched in

different experiments). After four days, neurites entering the Semalll

compartment were retrogradely labelled for 24 hours with 2.5 pg/ml Di-I (1,1'-

dioctadecyl-3,3,3',3'-tetramethylindocarbocyanine perchlorate, Molecular

Probes), and neurites entering the control compartment were retrogradely

labeled with an equal concentration Di-O (3,3'-dioctadecyloxacarbocyanine

perchlorate). Because of the tight seal between the compartments no other cells

than neurons projecting into the side compartments were labelled. We
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assessed the number of labeled neurons after fixation with 4 % PFA using an

Olympus IMT2 epifluorescence microscope.

Neuron survival assays

Dissociated E18 DRG cultures were prepared as described in the

compartmented culture method. Cells were plated in the presence of the

appropriate trophic factor at a density that allows similar number of neurons

to adhere and to compare for survival (NGF about 4 x 10 4 cells/well; NT-3

about 7 x 10 4 cells/well). Cells were cultured for 24hrs in coated 8-well

chamber slides containing DRG medium with either 10 ng/ml NGF or NT-3

before treatment. A randomly picked representative sample of frames was

recorded from each well using a computerized video imaging system (Sony

CCD camera, Image Access 2.05 software, Imagic AG, mounted on a Olympus

IMT2 epifluorescence/phase contrast microscope) before and 24hrs after

treatment. Cultures were treated with serial dilutions of either Semalll CM or

Coll-1 in the presence of trophic factors. The percentage of neuronal survival

was determined by counting the number of neurons before and after treatment

as described in (Deckwerth and Johnson, 1994; Eckenstein et ah, 1990). Cultures

were incubated with additives for 24hrs before fixation, staining with 10 ng/ml

Hoechst dye 33258 (Sigma) and photography with an epifluorescence

microscope. TUNEL staining was done with the ApopTag Plus kit (Oncor)

according to the manufacturer's protocol.

Purified neuron cultures were prepared from new born mice. About 160 DRG

were incubated for Ihr m 0.25% trypsin in 3ml HBSS at 37 °C. After removal of

2.5 ml supernatant, the ganglia were triturated in the residual 0.5 ml. 2 ml of

100 ng/ml NGF containing DRG medium was added to stop trypsinization.

Cells were collected by centrifugation (5 min at 120 x g, 4 °C), resuspended in 0.4

ml fresh DRG medium, transferred onto a Percoll cushion (2ml, 35% Percoll

(Pharmacia) in DRG medium) and centrifugated (15 min at 200 x g, 4°C).
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Sedimented cells were washed with 5 ml DRG medium and sedimented again.

Washed cells were resuspended in 0.5 ml DRG medium containing 100 ng/ml

NGF, counted and plated at a density of 7 x 10 4 cells/well m 8 well chamber

slides coated with poly-lysine and laminin. Neurons were cultured for 24hrs

before treatment with either Semalll CM or control CM diluted 1:10 for

another 24hrs. The purity of the neuron culture was assessed by counting

neurons and non-neuronal cells as described above.

Immunoblotting

Following reducing SDS-PAGE (10% gels), proteins were transferred onto

PVDF membranes (lmmobilon-P; Millipore) by a semidry transfer (Bio-Rad).

Filters were blocked in 5% milk in Tris-buffered saline with 0.2% Tween 20

(TBST). Protein immunoblots were incubated with the appropriate antibodies

(PARP (S. Cruz, dib 1:500) NeuN (Chemicon, dil. 1:500), Acetylated tubulin

(Sigma, dil. 1:1000) and S100 (Dako, dil. 1:1000)) for 2hrs at room temperature.

After washing ,
filters were incubated with horseradish peroxidase-conjugated

secondary antibody in PBS for 45 minutes. Antibody binding was visualized by

ECL reagents and Hyperfilm (Amersham). Fluorograms were quantitated

using a MCID-M2 system (Imaging Research Inc., Canada), and results are

expressed as percentage of their control.

Silver stain

The purity of recombinant Coll-1 was assessed by SDS-PAGE on a 10% gel

followed by silver staining using Silver Stain Plus reagents (Bio-Rad).
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Results

Semalll selectively kills NGF- dependent sensory neurons

In order to test whether Semalll, in addition to guiding axons, also influences

sensory neuron survival, we focused on DRG neurons from embryonic day (E)

18 mice. At this stage, sensory neuron axons have reached their targets in the

periphery and are no longer pathfinding. We reasoned that if Semalll has

additional functions, different from axon guidance, they should be observable

in neurons which are no longer pathfinding in vivo.

Therefore, we examined the effect of Semalll on growth cone, axon and cell

body of E18 DRG sensory neurons. We prepared large batches of conditioned

control or Semalll -containing medium by transfecting COS7 cells with either a

control vector or a vector expressing human Semalll with a C-terminal myc tag

(Messersmith et ah, 1995, see methods and Fig. 1A). We first assayed control

and Semalll conditioned medium (CM) for growth cone collapse activity on

E18 DRG expiants cultured with NGF (NGF-expbants). Semalll CM induced

90% growth cone collapse at a 1:10 dilution (Fig. IB). Equally diluted control

CM did not induce growth cone collapse above background levels. We then

compared the collapsing activity of Semalll CM on E14 growth cones which are

fully responsive to Semalll (He and Tessier-Lavigne, 1997; Messersmith et ah,

1995) and found a similar dose-response curve (Fig. IB). This demonstrated

that even at later stages sensory neurons remain responsive to Semalll

-induced growth cone collapse. It has been suggested that later in development

NT-3 -responsive neurites are much less sensitive to Semalll (Messersmith et

ai, 1995; Püschel et ai, 1996; Shepherd et ai, 1997). We therefore tested E18 NT-

3 -responsive neurites on growth cone collapse induced by Semalll (Fig. 1C)

and surprisingly found only minor differences to the dose-response curve of

NGF -responsive neurites (Fig. IB, C).
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Since sensitivity to Semalll is developmentally regulated (Püschel et ah, 1996;

Shepherd et ah, 1997), it seems that after E14.5 mouse neurites grown in NT-3

medium become more sensitive again to Semalll.

After documenting that E18 DRG growth cones are still responsive to

Semalll, we investigated the effect of prolonged Semalll exposure (24hrs) on

NGF -dependent neurons from dissociated E18 DRG. These neurons were first

cultured for 24hrs before counting all live neurons in 20 randomly chosen

frames representative of the whole surface. Then, the neurons were cultured

for another 24hrs in presence or absence of Semalll and counted again. To

distinguish between live and dead neurons we used the same criteria as in

Eckstein et ah
,
1990 and Deckwerth et al

,
1994. 24hrs after exposure to Semalll

the number of live neurons was reduced down to 43% with 1:10 diluted CM, in

the presence of NGF and serum. Importantly, for the counting we only

optically monitored the unfixed cultures (no in between washing step or

medium replacement). This experimental setup excludes that healthy neurons

are washed off. These experiments revealed that Semalll has a lethal effect on

neurons in a dose-dependent manner (Fig. 2A). While Semalll effectively

killed NGF-neurons, NT-3 -neurons were highly resistant to the Semalll killer

activity (Fig. 2B), although their growth cones were similarly sensitive to

Semalll -induced collapse (Fig. 1C). On the other hand, NT-3 -neurons were

readily killed within 24hrs by trophic factor deprivation (44% survival; Fig. 2B).

We conclude that Semalll induced death is a selective effect which does not

affect all types of neurons.

We analyzed the type of cell death occurring in NGF-neurons upon Semalll

CM treatment. Within the first six hours after addition of Semalll neurons did

not display any obvious sign of distress. Abnormal morphology of the neuron

cell body was evident I7hrs after treatment. The late onset of cell death

indicated that the neurons may die by apoptosis.
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FIG. 2. Semalll selectively induces death in cultured NGF -dependent sensory neurons in a dose-

dependent manner.

(A) Effect of Semalll on survival of dissociated E18 NGF -dependent DRG neurons. 24hrs after

plating, cells were cultured for additional 24hrs in absence (control) or presence of Semalll CM at

indicated dilutions in full presence of NGF and serum. Note reduced neuron survival with

increasing growth cone collapse activity (see Fig. IB).
(B) Effect of Semalll on survival of E1.8 NT-3 -dependent sensory neurons. Cells were cultured as

in (A) with NT-3, or in absence of serum and NT-3 (TF"). Note unchanged neuron survival with

increasing growth cone collapse activity (see Fig. 1C).
Survival results in both figures, representative of at least 3 independent experiments, are

expressed as means ±SD, n = 6 mice (over 1,000 neurons were counted per condition).
(C-F) Analysis of cellular and nuclear morphology of E18 NGF -dependent sensory neurons after

treatment for 24hrs with control CM diluted 1:10 (C and D), or Semalll CM diluted 1:10 (E and F).
(D and F), Hoechst dye staining of nuclei. Arrows indicate healthy neuronal nuclear morphology
whereas arrowheads indicate pyknotic or fragmented nuclei. Note the large nuclei of healthy
neurons in control treated neurons while in presence of Semalll CM the neuron cell body shrunk

and the nuclei condensed, indicating apoptotic cell death. Also note the intact nuclear

morphology of non-neuronal cells in Semalll treated cultures (F). (C and E), corresponding phase
contrast pictures to (D) and (F), respectively. Scale bar: 50|im.
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To confirm this, control and Semalll CM treated cultures were stained with the

DNA binding dye Hoechst 33258 to reveal nuclear morphology (Fig. 2C-F), In

Semalll CM treated cultures we found many apoptotic neurons (Fig. 2E, F)

compared to the control (Fig. 2C, D). Cells other than neurons in the

dissociated DRG cultures were not visibly affected, and their nuclear

morphology was intact (Fig. 2F). We also investigated possible changes in

marker proteins in Semalll treated cultures by immunohistochemistry and

Westernblot analysis. Immunostaining of dissociated DRG cultures with

antibodies to acetylated tubulin and neuronal nuclear antigens (NeuN)

demonstrated the neurospecificity of these antibodies (data not shown). In

Westernblot analysis of lysates from control and Semalll treated cultures (Fig.

3A) we only observed a minor reduction in PARP, a nuclear antigen present in

all cells. By contrast, a clear reduction of neurospecific nuclear NeuN antigens

was evident after 24hrs in the presence of Semalll CM. Also acetylated tubulin

was substantially reduced. No loss was detected in the Schwann cell marker

S100 (Fig. 3A). The specific reduction in neuronal markers in lysates prepared

from Semalll treated cultures is consistent with the above described reduction

in neuron number.

Since Semalll -induced neuronal death displayed morphologic hallmarks of

apoptosis (Fig. 2, 4), we tested whether it can be blocked by a pan-caspase

inhibitor. Coadministration ot lOOfiM zVAD with Semalll CM diluted 1:10

partially prevented Semalll -induced death (Fig. 3B). Although the inhibition

was not complete this result suggests that caspases are involved in Semalll

-induced death.

To confirm specificity, we also tested the survival of COS7, NTH3T3 and

Hela60 cells. All cell lines were exposed for 24hrs to Semalll CM (diluted 1:10)

and survival was determined by an MTT assay (McGahon et ah, 1995). Semalll

did not affect survival of these cells (always more than 98% survival). We

conclude that Semalll CM has no general toxic effect.
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FIG. 3. Semalll treatment selectively reduces neuronal markers and activates caspases.

(A) Westernblot analysis of a representative dissociated E18 DRG culture 24hrs treated either

with control CM (lane 1) or with Semalll CM (lane 2). Each lane was loaded with lOfXg total

protein. The percentage of neuron survival in these samples was, respectively, 95% for the control

and 57% for the Semalll treated culture. Antibodies used are indicated on the side. PARP: Poly
(ADP-ribose) polymerase, NeuN: Neuron nuclear antigens, Ac-Tub: Acetylated tubulin. Note the

reduction in neuronal markers in the Semalll treated culture. Scanning densitometry analysis of

Westernblot fluorograms from three independent experiments revealed that treatment of

dissociated DRG cultures with Semalll CM (diluted 1:10) changed, compared to control, the

levels of PART to 83 ±23%, NeuN to 52 ±13%, acetylated tubulin to 58 ±7%, and S100 to 158 ±28%

with a neuron survival of 49 ± 7% (results are expressed as means ± SD).

(B) Partial protection of Semalll -induced death by zVAD. lOOuM zVAD was added to the

culture just before addition of Semalll CM or control CM (diluted 1:10). Cultures were scored for

the number of surviving neurons. The graph represents the means ± SD, n=8 chambers, ot four

independent experiments.
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Purified Collapsin-1 induces Apoptosis in NGF-dependent sensory

neurons

To exclude that the apoptotic activity in our conditioned medium is due to

another component than Semalll, purified recombinant collapsin-1 (Coll-1),

the chicken homologue of Semalll, was tested in the same assay (Shepherd et

ah, 1997). The recombinant Coll-1 was expressed in insect cells, prepared

completely differently and independently from the Semalll (Shepherd et ai,

1997). We analyzed a 83 and 167 fold higher amount of recombinant Coll-1

than we maximally used in our neuron survival assays on its biochemical

purity. Purified recombinant Coll-1 is the only identified protein when

analyzed with SDS-PAGE and silver stain (Fig. 4A). We tested the sensitivity of

mouse sensory neuron growth cones to Coll-1. Comparing the dose-response

curves of growth cones from E18 mouse NGF expiants (Fig. 4B) with those

from E7 chick DRG (Koppel et ai, 1997; Shepherd et ai, 1997) reveals almost

identical sensitivity of mouse (ECso= 30pM) and chick growth cones to CoU-l.
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FIG. 4. Purified Collapsm-1 induces apoptosis in E18 NGF -dependent DRG neurons.

(A) Analysis of the purity of recombinant Coll-1 by SDS PAGE and silver stam Lane 1

molecular weight marker protems, 400 ng of each standard piotem, lane 2 1 (ig of purified Coll 1,
lane 3 500 ng Coll-1, lane 4 200 ng of each standard protein Note that recombmant Coll-1

(arrow) is the only identified protein in the preparation
(B) Growth cone collapse activity of purified recombinant Coll-1 on NGF -îesponsive growth
cones from F18 mouse DRG expiants
(C-F) Detection of Coll-1 -mduced apoptosr in LIS NGr dependent DRG neurons by FUNFI
staining (C) Contiol cultures contain hcaltlvv IUNPL negative neuions (atiows) and onfy veiy
few 1UNEL positive cell bodies (asteusk) (D) Ii citaient for 24his with 20 ng/ml Coll-1 (whuh
induced 90% growth cone collapse) induce d imn\ highly condensed strongly TUNEL positive
cell bodies (arrowheads) (1 ) Shows a set ot aluady I UNEI positive apoptotic neurons

(atrowl cads), m another CoU-l treated cultuu than shown in (D) with still recognizable
neuional morphology Scale bar 50 iim

(F) Quantitative suivnal analysis of NGI dependent neurons heated with C oll-l 24hrs aftet

platmg, E18 DRG cells were cultured foi additional 24hrs m absence (control) oi presence of puie
Coll 1 or m absence of serum and NGF (FF ) Suivival lesults repiesentativc of four independent
experiments aie expressed as means ±SD, n -

s mice (about a °< 000 neuions were counted per
condition)
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We then treated dissociated E18 mouse DRG neuron cultures for 24hrs with

Coll-1 and assayed the culture for the presence of apoptotic cells by TUNEL

staining. This method revealed a large number of positive (i. e. apoptotic) cell

bodies in these cultures (Fig. 4D, E), whereas only background staining was

found in the control with very few apoptotic cells (Fig. 4C). Hoechst dye

staining confirmed the apoptotic nature of TUNEL positive cell bodies in Coll-

1 treated cultures (data not shown). Cells other than neurons in the cultures

were unaffected. We compared the Coll-1 apoptotic effect with trophic factor

deprivation -induced apoptosis which killed 75% of the neurons (Fig. 4F). Coll-

1 (20ng/ml) eliminated about 53% of the NGF -neurons even in presence of

trophic factors (Fig. 4F). We already observed a pronounced killing effect (42%)

on sensory neurons using Coll-1 at 10 ng/ml, a concentration which is only

about five fold higher than the EC50 for its activity on growth cone collapse.

From this low ratio we conclude that a high affinity receptor system is used,

and that the apoptotic effect on neurons in our preparation stems from

recombinant Coll-1 and not from a rare impurity.

Exposure of neurites and growth cones to Semalll is sufficient to

induce neuronal death

In the above experiments the whole neuron was m contact with Semalll or

Coll-1. However, in vivo it is possible that only axons and growth cones are

confronted with this guidance molecule but not the cell body. This is, for

example, the case for branching sensory axons in the developing skin

(Reynolds et ai, 1991; Wright et ai, 1995) . Therefore, we investigated whether

it is sufficient to selectively confront growth cones and neurites with Semalll

to induce cell death. For this, we used Campenot compartmented cultures

where cell bodies are placed into a center compartment and are allowed to

extend neurites into two side compartments separated by a teflon ring sealed

with silicon grease (Fig. 5E, Campenot, 1992).
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FIG. 5. It is sufficient to expose neurites and growth cones to Semalll to eliminate cultured NGF

-dependent sensory neurons.

(A) Repiesentabve frame of the centei compaitment of a Campenot culture with both side compartments
treated with conti ol CM diluted 1 10 (double exposure ol phase contrast and epifluorescence ) Note that

only a subset of neuions is labelled and no othci cells I he neuions display a healthy morphology the

tracer dye accumulates m a peimmlear vesiculai aiea and is cleaily excluded from the nucleus (see

insert)
(B) Epifluorescence pictuie showing the Di-A labelled neunte network m the side compartment of the

culture depicted m (A)

(C) Representative fiame of the centei compartment of a culture with both side compartments treated

with Semalll CM diluted 1 10 The maioiity of the pieviously labelled neurons is no longer detectable

The number of remaining labelled neuions is drastically icduced, manv aie condensed and lack nuclear

exclusion ot the tiacei dve

(D) Fpifluoiescence pictuie showing the Di-A. labelled neunte netwoi k m the side compaitment of the

culture depicted m (C) Note the paitial neunte îetiaction Scale bai 100 p.m.

(E) Schematic icpresentation of the Campenot compartmented culture system Cells are plated m the

centei compaitment and allowed to extend neuntes into the side compartments Neurites aie channeled

to grow m parallel lanes bv scratches on the substiatum Neurons pi ejecting into the side compartment
are retrogradely labelled by application of the tracer dye Di-A befoie initiating the treatment The

figure is adapted trom (Campenot, 1992)

(F) Quarititative analysis of neuronal survn al m compartmented cultuies In control cultures the numbei

of labelled neurons increased slightly withm the 24hrs assay (+l5/0) pieviously unlabelled neurons

extended neurites into the side compartments containing Di-A In the Semalll heated cultures we

observed a reduction ot more than 50% ol labelled neurons. Results, representative of three independent
experiments, are expressed as means ±SD (about 1,500 neuions weie counted per condition)
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Neurons projecting into side compartments in 3 day old cultures were

retrogradely labelled with Di-A. Di-A strongly stained vesicular structures

around the nucleus, but was clearly excluded from the nucleus (inset Fig. 5A).

The control CM neither affected neurites (Fig. 5B) nor survival of the labelled

neurons (Fig. 5A, F). By contrast, addition of Semalll CM caused partial neurite

retraction (Fig. 5D) and drastically reduced the number of previously labelled

neurons (Fig. 5C, F). These data show that sudden exposure of neurites and

growth cones to Semalll can induce cell death in the neuron cell body. Presence

of NGF and serum surrounding the cell body only in the center compartment

is sufficient to grant survival of the neurons in this culture system (Campenot,

1982a, b). Therefore, Semalll can also override this survival signal by sending a

dominant death signal down the neurite. This result suggests that Semalll may

act as a death factor.

Semalll -induced death in sensory neurons is not mediated by non-

neuronal cells

The observed neuronal death in the dissociated DRG cultures could be an

indirect effect involving not only neurons but also non-neuronal cells. In

dissociated DRG cultures Schwann cells and other non-neuronal cells form a

monolayer on top of which are located the neurons. In Fig. 5 we have shown

that the Semalll death signal first travels down the axon to the neuron cell

body to induce cell death. However, these data do not rule out the possibility

that Semalll signaling alters the neuron-non-neuronal cell interactions in a

way leading indirectly to neuronal death. In order to assess whether the

Semalll death signal acts on neurons directly and independently from non-

neuronal cells, we exposed purified NGF -dependent DRG neurons to Semalll.
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Dissociated DRG cells were separated on a Percoll step gradient yielding 70-80%

pure neuron cultures (Fig. 6A). Exposing these neurons to Semalll CM diluted

1:10 for 24hrs caused about 90% neuronal death (Fig. 6B). We conclude that the

non-neuronal cells are not necessary to induce death by Semalll in NGF

-dependent sensory neurons.

NGF -dependent neurons can nevertheless project into a Semalll

containing area

Above we described that Semalll can actively kill NGF-dependent sensory

neurons. Previously reported work (Luo et ai, 1993; Messersmith et ai, 1995;

Püschel et ai, 1995) revealed the repulsive activity of Semalll on sensory axons

and growth cones. Astonishingly, the Semalll expression pattern reveals that

in most cases sensory neuron axons grow immediately adjacent to, and in

some cases even towards, strongly Semalll expressing tissues (Rochlin and

Farbman, 1998; Wright et ai, 1995). If the axons are repelled and some neurons

even killed, how can then sensory neuron projections ever reach their target?

One possibility is that early in development, when sensory axons are growing

toward the target, the neurons are more sensitive to the Semalll guidance

function and become only later in development sensitive to the apoptotic

activity of Semalll. Alternatively, it is also possible that the neurons can

modulate their response to Semalll in function on how they are confronted

with it. In our previous experiments we allowed the neurons to extend

neurites before exposing them to Semalll, which was added in one pulse,

resulting in a sudden steep concentration increase. 1 lowever, in spite of the

highly dynamic expression pattern, Semalll may not be present in all places in

such steep concentration gradients in vivo. Furthermore, it is possible that the

neuronal response to Semalll depends on whether it is present at constant

levels or as a steep gradient. We, therefore, investigated whether neurites

bearing growth cones that can be collapsed and are emerging from neurons
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that can be killed by Semalll, can grow into an area containing enough Semalll

to cause 90% growth cone collapse and 60% cell death. For this, E18 NGF

neurons were again plated in the center compartment of Campenot cultures

(Fig. 5E, Campenot, 1992). This time, by contrast, we added to one side chamber

Semalll CM diluted 1:10 from the beginning of the culture period, before

neurites had entered the side compartment. The other side chamber contained

equally diluted control CM. Both, the repulsive and the apoptotic effect of

Semalll let us anticipate that only few neurons would project into the Semalll

compartment. However, neurites from E18 NGF-neurons grew readily in thick

fascicles into the Semalll -containing compartment (Fig. 7A). Note the strong

fasciculation and reduction in branching of neurites growing into a Semalll

compartment compared to neurites growing into control side chambers (Fig.

7A, B). After 5 days fascicles extended deeply into the Semalll compartments

(2.4 ±0.2mm). To exclude the possibility that neurites enter the Semalll

compartment because of Semalll inactivation over the culturing period, we

collected the Semalll -containing medium from day 1, 3 and 5 Campenot

chamber cultures and tested its growth cone collapse activity on E18 NGF-

growth cones (Fig. 7C). After 5 days there was still enough Semalll to cause 73%

growth cone collapse. The presence of Semalll in Campenot cultures was

assessed biochemically at the same time points (Fig. 7D). Even though Semalll

levels decreased over the culturing period there was a substantial amount left

after 5 days, confirming the results of the growth cone collapse assay. We

retrogradely labeled neurons projecting into the control compartment with Di-

O and neurons projecting into the Semalll compartment with Di-1 to assess the

number of neurons projecting into either side compartment. By counting Di-l

and Di-O labelled neurons in 5 day old cultures we found that 69% of the total

labelled NGF-neurons (Di-1 plus Di-0 labelled neurons) extended neurites into

the Semalll compartment (Fig. 7E).
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We conclude that when neurites have the possibility to react from the

beginning to Semalll they grow strongly fasciculated, and in this way, even

neurons that are sensitive to the Semalll apoptotic or collapse activity, can

grow through an area containing Semalll at a constant concentration.
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side comp. Control side comp. : Sema III 1:10

Sema 111 (1 10)

FIG. 7. E18 NGF -dependent sensory neurons can project strongly fasciculated into a Semalll

containing area.

(A) Reconstiucted picture of fasciculated neuntes from L18 NGF -dependent DRG neurons rn

Campenot chambei cultures grown over 5 davs into a compartment containing enough Semalll to

cause 90% giowth cone collapse and about 60% neuronal death (Semalll CM, diluted 110) Foi

bettei dautv at the low magnification, the fascicle (anowheads) is outlined T, lateral border

of the teflon iing, G, lateral border of the giease seal, scale bar 200 urn

(B) Repiesentatrve pictuics of side compartments from E18 NGF -dependent DRG neuions in

Campenot chambei cultures where one srde chamber contained Semalll CM (diluted 1 10) prioi to

neui ite m giowth and the other side Conti ol CM, scale bai 200 urn

(C) Stability ot the Semalll growth cone collapse activity ovei the culture peuod in the side

chambers Medium from side chambeis containing ScmalTI CM diluted 110 was collected aftei 1,
3 and 5 davs in culture The side chambei media \\ eie then applied to giowth cones from E18 NGF

-expiants to determrne lcmarnrng collapse acti\ it\ Values are lepiesentative of 3 independent
experiments and 6 different chambeis per data pomt

(D) In paiallel Campenot cultures identical side chamber supernatants as in (A) were collected

and analyzed toi presence of recombinant Semalll (auow) Foi each lane one chamber onlv was

used Lane 1 contiol supernatant, lane 2 initial ac tivity, lane 3 4 3 day I, 3, 5 supematants,

respeclrvely Asterrsks see legend Fig 1A

(E) Quantification of Ef8 NGF -dependent neuions extending neuntes in Campenot chamber

compartments containing enough Semalll for c)0 y giowth cone collapse Results are expressed as

means ±SD of 12 cultuies from 9 mice and 3 experiments
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Discussion

A survival signal is required for sensory neurons to suppress an intrinsic

suicide program. In this study we have shown that Semalll can override a

survival signal emanating from NGF and serum and induce death in E18

sensory neurons in vitro. 1 lowever, Semalll docs not induce death in all types

of sensory neurons. E18 NT-3 -dependent DRG neurons are not killed by

Semalll. This suggests that Semalll can selectively kill some types of neurons.

Our in vitro evidence and the expression pattern of Semalll in vivo is

consistent with a selective death factor function for E18 NGF -dependent

sensory neurons. In rat its expression persists past E18 in the skin, the target

field of NGF -dependent sensory neurons, while at the same time it is strongly

down regulated in or near muscle, the target structure of NT-3 -dependent

sensory neurons (Giger et ai, 1996; Wright et ai, 1995) .

Moreover, we describe here that the way in which Semalll is presented to

neurons seems to be important for the response by the neuron. NGF

-dependent sensory neurons are highly sensitive to Semalll -induced death

when their neurites do not grow strongly fasciculated, and when they are

suddenly exposed to Semalll. On the other hand, continuous presence of

Semalll from the start of neurite growth does not prohibit neurite ingrowth

but induces fasciculation. How can neurites from E18 NGF -dependent DRG

neurons enter a Semalll -containing compartment and grow in the presence of

a factor that induces growth cone collapse and cell death? A possible

explanation for our unexpected finding is that the presence of Semalll drives

fasciculation which in turn could protect against Semalll -induced cell death.

We do not know why neurites even preferentially enter the Semalll

compartment. It is possible that the forming fascicle is recruiting neighboring

neurons to project into the same fascicle. Our observation is fully compatible

with Wright and colleagues (Wright et ai, 1995) who suggested Semabfl may

drive fasciculation and thus prevent neurotrophic factor -induced branching.
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This interpretation is further supported by the extensive defasciculation of

peripheral nerves observed in Semalll- and neuropilin-null mutant mice

(Kitsukawa et ai, 1997; Taniguchi et ai, 1997). We conclude that by growing in

fascicles the adverse effect of Semalll on growth cone movement is attenuated.

This could be mediated by modulating Semalll receptor function or alteration

of intracellular second messenger levels. For example, elevating cGMP levels

converts a repulsive Semalll growth cone response into an attractive response

(Song et ai, L998). Recently it has been shown that other semaphorins can

modulate the effect of Semalll on neurons (Takahashi et ai, 1998).

Interestingly, in our preparation the neurons were able to respond differently

to Semalll alone.

Which is the receptor and the downstream mediators of the Semalll cell

death signal? E18 NT-3 -neurons are not killed by Semalll while NGF -neurons

are, even though growth cones of both neuron types are roughly equally

sensitive to Semalll -induced collapse. This suggests that the Semalll death

signal is transduced independently from the growth cone collapse signal.

Neuropilin-1 has recently been described as part of a Semalll receptor complex

(Feiner et ai, 1997; He and Tessier-Lavigne, 1997; Kolodkin et ah, 1997).

However, it is unlikely that it mediates the Semalll death signal. First,

neuropilin-1 has only a very short intracellular domain with no apparent

sequence motif resembling intracellular domains of known cell death

receptors. Second, neuropilin-1 expression rapidly decreases after E15.5 in

mouse DRG neurons in vivo (Kawakami et ai, 1996). Third, in vitro, E18 rat

NGF-dependent DRG neurons have no detectable Semalll bound to axons and

growth cones, but nevertheless the growth cones are collapsed in the presence

of Semalll (Fie and Tessier-Lavigne, 1997). Fourth, in chick collapsin-1, -2 and

-5 have different in situ binding patterns, yet they all have similar binding

affinities to neuropilin-1 (Feiner et ai, 1997). Together these data suggest that

Semalll does not exclusively bind to neuropilin-1, and that it is only a part of a
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Semalll receptor complex (nicely discussed in Feiner et ai, 1997). It remains to

be investigated whether a I the intracellular level CRMP-62, an Unc-33 -related

protein, and Racl, identified as mediators of the Semalll growth cone collapse

signal (Goshima et ah, 1995; Jin and Strittmatter, 1997), are also part of the cell

death pathway triggered by Semalll. Interestingly, like Semalll, thrombin also

has growth cone collapsing activity and induces apoptosis in neurons

(Donovan et ah, 1997; Jalink et ai, 1994; Suidan ei ai, 1992; Turgeon et ai, 1998).

Further investigations are necessary to reveal the cellular components

mediating the Semalll death signal.

Semalll induces a type of cell death which is characterized by slow onset, cell

body shrinking, nuclear condensation, a caspase -dependent component and

TUNEL positive staining of dying neurons. These are all hallmarks of

neuronal apoptosis. In some cells caspases have primarily an upstream

activator role for the apoptotic cascade, but are dispensable for further

downstream events like the execution phase (see for example Samejima et ai,

1998). In cerebellar granule cells and non-neuronal cells some apoptotic signals

are transduced by both a caspase -dependent and, at the same time, by a caspase

-independent pathway (see for example Miller et ai, L997; Trapani et ai, 1998;

Okuno et ai, 1998). The data presented m Fig. 3B clearly demonstrate that the

Semalll death signal has a caspase -dependent component. However, since we

have not observed a complete block by zVAD, it is conceivable that also the

Semalll death signal has a caspase -independent component. With the

currently available information we cannot distinguish whether the Semalll

death signal can bypass activator caspases in presence of zVAD, or whether this

death signal activates two parallel intracellular death pathways one of which is

caspase -independent. We cannot exclude that the Semalll -induced growth

cone collapse destroyed the TrkA receptors along the axon. Nevertheless, the

trophic factors present in the center compartment of Campenot cultures have

been shown to be sufficient for survival of the neurons (Campenot, 1982a, b). It
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is possible that the death signal triggered by Semalll activates a pathway

mimicking the trophic factor deprivation. No data are available in this

direction to date.

In the Campenot culture experiments we show that the Semalll death signal

has first to travel through the axon to the neuron cell body to exert its killing

effect. This excludes that Semalll first kills non neuronal cells which then are

affecting neuronal survival. Non-neuronal cells are not necessary for inducing

death in NGF -dependent sensory neurons by Semalll. The aggravated

neuronal death in cultures depleted in non-neuronal cells also suggests that

the non-neuronal cells exert a protective effect against Semalll.

The cell death machinery is highly conserved during evolution.

Interestingly, in the nematode C. elegans, Unc-5, a receptor involved in the

repulsive action of Unc-6, a homologue of netrin-1 (Colamarino and Tessier-

Lavigne, 1995; Hamelin et ai, 1993) and Unc-44 (Otsuka et ai, 1995), an

ankyrin-related protein, both required for guidance of pioneering trxons and

migrating cells in C. elegans, contain the death domain (Hofmann, 1995). This

sequence motif is necessary for the transduction of an external ligand

-mediated death signal (rev. by Eraser and Evan, 1996). Furthermore, the

Drosophila fasll and nac null mutants display, in addition to aberrant axon

projections, ectopic sensory neurons in the wing (Whitlock, 1993). These

findings support our hypothesis that some axon guidance molecules may also

influence neuron survival.

In view of the here described findings it is tempting to speculate that in vivo

a sudden steep rise in Semalll concentration may in some type of neurons

induce cell death if they do not project in fascicles. Unfortunately, the protein

distribution and levels of Semalll in vivo are not known.

We cannot exclude that continuos exposure to Semalll at the concentrations

we used may never occur in vivo. However, our data suggest that Semalll

-induced neuronal cell death is not a consequence of abnormally high Semalll
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concentrations. First, the dose dependence observed in vitro suggests that even

low Semalll levels could eliminate neurons (Fig. 2). Second, in

compartmented cultures neurons projected into an area containing enough

Semalll to induce 90% growth cone collapse. Under these conditions the

neurons responded by strong axon fasciculation and persisted growth (Fig. 7).

Thus, with the highest used Semalll concentration we could reproduce in vitro

a semaphorin in vivo function, that is axon fasciculation (rev. by Kolodkin,

1996).

The Semalll expression pattern is highly dynamic and could confer a sudden

steep rise in concentration in selected areas for 24hrs, a time sufficient for

inducing sensory neuron death (Giger et ai, 1996; Püschel et ai, 1996; Shepherd

et ah, 1996; Skaliora et ah, 1998; Wright et ai, 1995). Alternatively,

defasciculation and branching of nerve fibers in target areas may render NGF

-dependent sensory neurons susceptible to death by constant Semalll

concentrations. More detailed analysis is necessary to determine whether only

one or both of these mechanisms are used to control neuronal survival in

vivo. Both, the time of observed central sensory projection errors (Fitzgerald et

ai, 1991) and sensory neuron cell death (Coggeshall et ai, 1994) correlate well

with Semalll expression along the trajectory of sensory projections and is

consistent with a potential role in eliminating misguided sensory neurons in

the periphery and spinal cord. We hypothesize that a specific interaction of

sensory fibers within a fascicle or with target cells may provide protection

against the otherwise prevailing apoptotic effect of Semalll. Sensory neurons,

whose axons do not join the fascicle or defasciculate prematurely while

growing near by or through areas containing high levels of Semalll, may be

eliminated. In this way, Semalll could act as a backup security system to

prevent ectopic or exuberant innervation.
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Active elimination of neurons by guidance molecules could act in

combination with competition for survival factors to fine tune neuronal

projections and match the number of neurons with the target size.

The apoptotic action of Semalll may not only be relevant for developmental

processes. Since Semalll is present in the adult nervous system (Giger et ai,

1998; Giger et ai, 1996; Luo et ai, 1993)
,
and in particular in scar tissue after

injuries (Pasterkamp et ai, 1999), the apoptotic action could also be important

for plasticity, traumatic injury and nerve regeneration.
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Abstract

GAP-43 is primarily a neuronal protein enriched at the inner surface of axons

and growth cones (Benowitz and Routtenberg, 1997; Oestreicher et ab, 1997;

Skene, 1989). It is highly expressed during development and in regenerating

nerves and in particular regions of the adult brain. The main function of GAP-

43 is thought to be the regulation of growth cone motility and axon guidance.

We here present the first evidence that GAP-43 can modulate guidance signals

emanating from Semaphorin III (Semalll) in cultured NCrF-dependent sensory

neurons. We further show that absence of GAP-43 dramatically increases

resistance of specific sensory neurons to apoptotic stimuli in vitro. NGF-

dependent sensory neurons from GAP-43 (+/-) and null mutant mice are

strongly protected against Semalll-induced death. Furthermore, NGF- and

BDNF-dependent neurons, but not NT-3-dependent neurons, from DRG of

GAP-43 null mutant mice are much more resistant to apoptosis induced by

trophic factor deprivation. We also show that early postnatal Purkinje cells

from GAP-43 (+/-) mice are more resistant to cell death in organotypic cultures.

We conclude that GAP-43 can influence neuronal survival and modulate

repulsive axon guidance signals.
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Introduction

It is widely believed that GAP-43 function plays a crucial role for axonal growth

and nerve terminal plasticity. Because it is highly expressed in regenerating

nerves it is has mainly been associated with beneficial effects on neurons

(reviewed by Skene, 1989). Overexpressed in cultured cells or transgenic mice,

its action leads to cytoskeletal rearrangement, filopodial growth and nerve

terminal sprouting (Aigner and Carom, 1995; Nielander et ab, 1993; Widmer

and Caroni, 1993; Zuber et ab, 1989). Surprisingly, the nervous system of mice

lacking the GAP-43 gene is grossly normal, although the mice rarely survive

weaning. Growth cones and nerve extension rates in culture appear normal

(Strittmatter et ab, 1995). Analysis of retinal ganglion neuron projections in

GAP-43 deficient mice revealed that growing axons exhibit difficulties to

identify the proper path through the optic chiasm (Kruger et ab, 1998; Sretavan

and Kruger, 1998; Strittmatter et ab, 1995). The deficiency for proper navigation

at this choice point resides in the retinal growth cones and not in the guide

post cells in the chiasm (Kruger et ab, 1998). These studies show that GAP-43

has, at the intracellular level, a function in axon guidance.

Several molecular functions have been ascribed to GAP-43. In vitro it can

enhance G protein activity (Strittmatter et al., 1993; Strittmatter et ab, 1990).

GAP-43 binds calmodulin, which it releases upon exposure to increased

calcium (Alexander et al., 1987). Calmodulin binding is also regulated by

protein kinase C (PKC) by phosphorylation of GAP-43 at Ser41 (Apel et ab, 1991;

Coggins and Zwiers, 1989). PKC phosphorylated GAP-43 stabilizes long actin

filaments while in the unphosphorylated form it reduces filament length (He

et ab, 1997). All of these interactions could serve to amplify signals impinging

on the growth cone from the microenvironment. It is not known what

particular guidance signals are regulated by GAP-43, but it has been implicated

in several studies in modulating negative growth cone signals (Aigner and

Caroni, 1995; Igarashi et ab, 1995; Strittmatter et ab, 1994).
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There are also data published suggesting that GAP-43 influences neuron

survival in vivo. Aigner et al. (Aigner et ab, 1995) describe in their study the

loss of stellate interneurons in the cerebellum and spinal motoneurons in

mice transgenically overexpressing GAP-43, correlating with the postnatal

onset of transgene expression. In transgenic mice overexpressing GAP-43

selectively in adult cerebellar Purkinje cells, a pronounced loss of these

neurons was observed after axotomy (Buffo et ab, 1997). This is a very

unexpected finding because adult Purkinje cells normally are highly resistant

to axon injury in vivo and in vitro (Buffo et ab, 1997; Dusart et ab, 1997; Dusart

and Sotelo, 1994). Surprisingly, this aspect of GAP-43 function has not attracted

much attention up to now, although the positive correlation of GAP-43

transgene expression and elevated neuronal death was recognized in these

studies. We here directly address the question whether GAP-43 influences the

response to neuronal death signals.

Semalll is one of the best characterized axon guidance molecules regulating

growth cone activity. It is a member of the large semaphorin gene family

which was identified genetically in Drosophila as crucial to normal

pathfinding (Kolodkin et ab, 1993; Matthes et ab, 1995) and biochemically in

search for ligands which cause growth cone collapse (Luo et ab, 1993). One

function of Semalll is to direct axonal growth by repulsion (reviewed by Chen

et ab, 1998). We have recently described that Semalll can induce apoptosis in

cultured NGF-dependent but not NT-3-dependent sensory neurons

(Gagliardini and Fankhauser, 1999; chapter 2). This finding made us speculate

that axon guidance and neuron survival may not be independent but linked

cellular processes.

In the present work we have further tested this hypothesis using GAP-43 null

mutant mice which have clear cell autonomous defects in axon guidance

(Kruger et ab, 1998; Sretavan and Kruger, 1998; Strittmatter et ab, 1995). We

have investigated whether GAP-43, in addition to its axon guidance function,
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has a complementary neuronal death function, like Semalll. We also have

addressed the question whether GAP-43 is involved in the transduction of the

repulsive Semalll axon guidance signal in growth cones.
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EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

Growth cone collapse, neuron culture and survival assays were essentially

done as described in (chapter 2, Gagliardini and Fankhauser, 1999). Individual

DRG cultures or expiants were obtained from each mouse embryo of El 8 litter

(vaginal plug is day 0) obtained from GAP-43 (+/-) mouse intercrosses

(Strittmatter et ab, 1995) .

Briefly, for the growth cone collapse four to five DRG were cultured in 0.3 ml

DRG in four wells of a 8 well chamber slide (Nunc) each one containing

medium (Opti-MEM I supplemented with 2.5% FBS, 10% F12, 2mM Gin, 100

U/ml Penicillin, 100 fig/ml Streptomycin (all Gibco) containing 100 ng/ml of

the appropriate neurotrophin (NGF, Collaborative Biomedical; BDNF and NT-

3, Preprotech). A piece of tissue from each embryo was kept at -20°C for later

genotyping (described in Capogna et ab, 1999). The assays were scored blindly

according to the criteria described by (Luo et ab, 1993), before genotyping the

animals.

For DRG neuron survival assays dissociated neurons from each embryo were

plated at the appropriate density (NGF about 4 x 10 ^ cells/well; BDNF about 5

x 10 4 cells/well; NT-3 about 7 x 10 4 cells/well) in 0.3 ml of medium

containing lOng /ml of the appropriate neurotrophic factor (NGF, BDNF or

NT-3), and 10% fetal bovine serum (GIBCO). For each animal about 4 to 8

cultures were obtained in each experiment.

For scoring Purkinje cell survival cerebellar slices were cultured for seven

days, then identified by calbindin immunohistochemistry as described in

(Dusart et ab, 1997) and counted. Due to the elevated number of Purkinje cells

at PI, slices exceeding 200 cells were scored as 200 to obtain PI values
.

Calbindin staining and scoring was done before genotyping the animals.

Statistical analysis of all data was done with InStat Biostatistic software 2.01

(GraphPad Software, San Diego, CA).
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Results:

In a previous study we have shown that Semalll can induce apoptosis in

mouse embryonic day (E) 18 NGF -dependent DRG sensory neurons

(Gagliardini and Fankhauser, 1999). At that age most of these neurons have

reached their target area and are therefore no longer pathfinding but still

strongly express GAP-43 in vivo (Reynolds et ab, 1991). Interestingly, in DRG

there is a peak of developmentally regulated natural neuronal death occurring

at E18 (Coggeshall et al., 1994). If GAP-43 serves, in addition to the axon

guidance function, in a ceil death pathway, it should manifest itself at this late

embryonic stage in sensory neurons. We therefore focused our studies on E18

DRG neurons from mice lacking GAP-43 (Strittmatter et ab, 1995), At this

developmental stage Semaphorin 111 still induces growth cone collapse

(Gagliardini and Fankhauser, 1999; He and Tessier-Lavigne, 1997).We first

investigated whether there is a difference in the sensitivity of GAP-43 (-/-) and

wild type growth cones to Semalll-induced growth cone collapse (Fig. 1 ). We

cultured DRG expiants from wild type and mutant mice on a laminin

substratum and exposed emerging growth cones to serial dilutions of a Semalll

conditioned medium (CM) prepared from transfected COS cells (Gagliardini

and Fankhauser, 1999; chapter 2). Growth cones and cultures from E18 wild

type mice obtained from GAP-43 (+/-) intercrosses displayed an

indistinguishable dose-response curve to Semalll CM, which was identical to

that of earlier experiments (Gagliardini and Fankhauser, 1999). El8 NGF

-responsive growth cones from cultured GAP-43 (-/-) DRG expiants were less

sensitive to Semalll than DRG growth cones from wild type littermates,

particularly at lower Semalll concentrations (Fig. 1). On the average only 43

±6% growth cones from GAP-43 (-/-) mice were collapsed at the lowest dilution

(1:100) compared to 67 +7% of growth cones from wild type littermates.
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Control 1:100 1:20 1:10

Sema III

Fig. 1. Growth cones of NGF-dependent but not NT-3 -dependent sensory neurons

from GAP-43 (-/-) mice are less sensitive to Semalll-induced collapse.
Semalll CM was added at indicated dilutions to E18 mouse DRG expiants cultured in

presence of NGF or NT-3. The ordinate indicates the percentage ot collapsed growth
cones. Control: 1:10 diluted CM from ß-galactosidase transfected COS cells. Filled

circles indicate wild type, open stars GAP-43 (+/-) and open circles GAP-43 (-/-)
mice. Data points represent mean values +SEM obtained from at least 3 independent
experiments; n=number of animals tested (NGF: 9 wild type, 9 GAP-43 (+/-), 8 GAP-

43 (-/-); NT-3: 3 wild type, 3 GAP-43 (+/-), 4 GAP-43 (-/-)). Asterisks indicate P

values for the difference between GAP-43 (-/-) and wild type values. (<) P=0.0143;

(**) P=0.0049; («*) P<0.u001; two tailed unpaired t-test; no significant difference in

standard deviations m all cases.
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We have previously shown that growth cones from El8 NGF-dependent and

NT-3-dependent wild type mouse neurons are almost equally sensitive to

collapse induced by Semalll (Gagliardini and Fankhauser, 1999). When NT-3-

responsive growth cones from DRG expiants were tested with equal Semalll

concentrations as applied to NGF-responsive growth cones, we found no

significant difference in the collapse response between GAP-43 (-/-) and wild

type littermate growth cones (Fig. 1). These data show that at E18 GAP-43 is

involved in an acute response to Semalll exposure in NGF-dependent sensory

neurons, and that GAP-43 is not needed in all types of neurons for full

responsiveness to the Semalll axon guidance function.

Prolonged exposure to Semalll can induce programmed cell death in cultured

NGF-dependent sensory neurons (Gagliardini and Fankhauser, 1999).

Therefore, we next examined whether GAP-43 (-/-) NGF-dependent sensory

neurons, in addition to bearing growth cones less sensitive to Semalll, also are

less sensitive to the apoptosis inducing action of Semalll (Fig. 2). We prepared

dissociated DRG neuron cultures from littermate E18 wild type, GAP-43 (+/-)

and GAP-43 (-/-) mice, allowed the neurons to attach and develop a neurite

plexus in presence of NGF for 24hrs, and then added enough Semalll CM to

induce 90% growth cone collapse (dilution 1:10) for another 24hrs. In

previously reported experiments this Semalll treatment killed about 55% of

NGF-dependent DRG neurons from wild type mice, even in presence of NGF

and serum (Gagliardini and Fankhauser, 1999).
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120-f

Control Sema III

Fig. 2. NGF-dependent sensory neurons are less sensitive to Semalll-induced death in

absence of GAP-43.

For each genotype and condition, dissociated E18 NGF-dependent DRG neurons were first

cultured for 24 hrs in presence of 10 ng/ml NGF and 10% serum, counted, then treated for

another 24 hrs with 1:10 diluted control or Semalll CM (containing NGF and serum) and

counted again. Neuronal survival is indicated in percent alive neurons after treatment.

Filled bars indicate wild type, gray bars GAP-43 (+/-) and hatched bars GAP-43 (-/-)
mice. Data represent mean values +SD obtained from at least 3 independent experiments;
n=4 animals in each group. Asterisks indicate the P values tor the difference between

GAP-43 (-/-) or GAP-43 (+/-) and wild type values. (**) P=0.0086; (***) P=0.0003; two

tailed unpaired t-test; no significant difference in controls and standard deviations in all

cases. Note that GAP-43 (+/-) neurons also are significantly more resistant to Semalll-

induced death.
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We found that NGF-dependent DRG neurons from E18 GAP-43 (-/-) mice were

almost completely protected (survival 83± 9%) from SemaTII-induced cell

death, while only about 44± 5% of the NGF-dependent DRG neurons from

wild type littermates survived a 24hrs Semalll treatment (Fig. 2). NGF-

dependent DRG neurons from GAP-43 (+/-) mice were also more resistant to

Semalll -induced death (survival 62± 7%) and displayed an intermediate

sensitivity between wild type and GAP-43 (-/-) neurons (Fig. 2). Statistical

analysis showed that the differences between wild type and GAP-43

heterozygous and homozygous deficient mice are highly significant (Fig. 2).

These data show that GAP-43 is also involved in the Semalll death signal

transduction in E18 NGF-dependent sensory neurons.

Since we suspect that Semalll-induced neuronal death is a manifestation of a

more general link between axon guidance and neuronal death, we tested

whether sensory neurons without GAP-43 are also more resistant to another

cell death stimuli. One of the best contemporary model systems to induce

programmed cell death in neurons is trophic factor deprivation (Barde, 1989;

Martin et al., 1988). We prepared dissociated DRG neuron cultures from wild

type, GAP-43 (+/-), and GAP-43 (-/-) mice and cultured them for 24hrs in

presence of the appropriate neurotrophin (either NGF, or BDNF, or NT-3) and

serum before withdrawing the trophic factors (serum and neurotrophins) for

another 24hrs and survival scoring. Only 20± 8% (mean± SD) NGF-dependent

wild type sensory neurons survived this deprivation treatment (Fig. 3). By

contrast, NGF-dependent neurons from GAP-43 (-/-) mice were highly

resistant to trophic factor deprivation-induced death: 75± 10% of these neurons

survived the 24 hrs trophic factor withdrawal (Fig. 3). GAP-43 (+/-) neurons

showed a sensitivity to trophic factor deprivation intermediate between wild

type and GAP-43 (-/-) neurons (survival 3± 24%, Fig. 3). Interestingly, we

consistently found that El 8 DRG neurons prepared from an individual GAP-43

(+/-) mouse either behaved very similar to wild type or to GAP-43 (-/-)
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neurons, resulting in a comparatively large standard deviation when data

from several different mice and assays were pooled. These GAP-43 (+/-) data

were therefore excluded from statistical analysis.

BDNF-dependent GAP-43 (-/-) DRG neurons also revealed a significantly

higher resistance to trophic factor deprivation compared to neurons from wild

type littermates (Fig. 3). However, for BDNF-dependent neurons the difference

between wild type (34± 7%) and GAP-43 (-/-) (64± 9%) is not as pronounced as

for NGF-dependent sensory neurons. GAP-43 (+/-) BDNF-dependent neurons

also behaved intermediate between wild type and GAP-43 (-/-) neurons

(survival 50± 16%, Fig. 3). Due to the high variability also these GAP-43 (+/-)

data were excluded from statistical analysis. Interestingly, when we tested NT-

3-dependent DRG neurons from wild type and GAP-43 (-/-) mice in the same

assay, we found no significant difference m the sensitivity to trophic factor

deprivation-induced death (Fig. 3). The survival of GAP-43 (-/-) NT-3-neurons

was 51± 7% compared to 50± 3% of control NT-3-nenrons. These data show

that in E18 mice GAP-43 is indeed influencing survival in specific types of

neurons.
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Fig. 3. NGF- and BDNF-dependent

but not NT-3-dependent sensory

neurons from GAP-43 (-/-) mice are

more resistant to trophic factor

deprivation-induced death.

For each GAP-43 genotype and

condition dissociated E18 DRG

neurons were first cultured for 24 hrs

with 10% serum and 10 ng/ml of the

indicated neurotrophin and then

counted. Then cultures were kept for

another 24 hrs in medium lacking

neurotrophins as well as serum and

counted again. Neuronal survival is

indicated on the ordinate in percent

alive neurons after trophic factor

withdrawal. Data points represent

mean values ±SD obtained from at

least 3 independent experiments; n=5

animals in each group. Asterisks

indicate P values for the difference

between GAP-43 (-/-) and wild type

va Lues (PsO.0004); two tailed

unpaired t-test; no significant

difference in standard deviations in

the statistically analyzed cases.
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We investigated whether absence of GAP-43 also influences central nervous

system neuron survival in vitro. In vivo data suggest that ectopic GAP-43

expression in cerebellar Purkinje cells reduces the viability of these otherwise

very robust neurons in the adult (Buffo et ab, 1997). In organotypic cultures

cerebellar Purkinje cells from postnatal day (P) 0 to 5 rats display very poor

survival over a culture period of 7 davs, while Purkinje cells from embryonic

or PlO animals survive very well (Dusart et ab, 1997). Due to the high perinatal

mortality of GAP-43 (-/-) mice (Strittmatter et ab, 1995) we could not get

enough healthy homozygous GAP-43 null mutant mice for a conclusive

analysis. In the rare cases we obtained cultures from non-necrotic brains we

also found better Purkinje cell survival than observed in wild type littermate

cultures (data not shown). However, since we found significantly improved

survival of NGF-dependent GAP-43 (+/-) DRG neurons in the Semalll death

assay and a trend to better neuronal survival in the trophic factor deprivation

assay, we focused on studying Purkinje cells from heterozygous GAP-43

deficient mice. We tested whether Purkinje cells in cerebellar slice cultures

from P1-P3 GAP-43 (+/-) mice survive longer m culture than the ones from

wild type littermates (Fig. 4, Table I). We consistently found a significantly

better survival of P2 GAP-43 (+/-) Purkinje cells. At PI and P3 there were no

significant differences in the survival between GAP-43 (+/-) and wild type

Purkinje cells (Table 1).

These data show that GAP-43 is not only a modulator of neuronal survival in

peripheral neurons but also in some neurons in the central nervous system.
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Fig. 4. Purkinje cell survival m GAP-43 (+/-) mice

(A) Cerebellai slice from a wild type mouse immunostained for calbindin to specifically highlight
Puikmje cells m the organotypic cultures

(B) Cerebellar slice from a GAP-43 (+/-) littermate Note intense labeling reflecting a higher
number of alive Purkinje cells m the heterozygous deficient GAP-43 mutant after 7 days m culture

Table 1. Evaluation of Purkinje cell survival after 7 days in vitro

Age wild type GAP-43 (+/-)

N n PC N n PC

PI 5 63 88 ±24

P2 6 83 66 ±15

P3 4 53 31 + 4

5 75 93 ± 18

15 166 113 ±40**

6 77 37 ± 8

Organotypic cerebellai slice cultures from peimatal mice were scoied foi Purkinje cell survival after

7 days Puikmje cells were revealed by antr c übmdm lmmunohistochemistry and counted

N=numbei of animals analv/ed n= total numbti ot cerebellar slices anahzed PC= aveiage number

of surviving Purkinje cells per slice ± SD Astcusks indicate the P \ alue tor the difference between

GAP-43 (+/ ) and wrld t\pe values (P=0 0067) t\\ o tarlcd imparled t test no significant diffeience

in standard deviations
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Discussion

In this study we have shown that GAP-43 can modulate both the Semalll-

induced growth cone collapse and the Semalll neuron death signal in NGF-

dependent sensory neurons. NGF- and BDNF-dependent DRG neurons from

E18 GAP-43 (-/-) mice were also more resistant to trophic factor deprivation-

induced neuronal death. However, NT-3-dependent sensory neurons from E18

GAP-43 deficient mice were as sensitive as wild type neurons to trophic factor

withdrawal and Semalll-induced growth cone collapse. Better survival in

absence of GAP-43 is not limited to peripheral neurons; P2 Purkinje cells with

half the normal GAP-43 gene dosage survive significantly better in culture

than wild type neurons.

The data presented here implicate GAP-43 as a negative modulator of neuron

survival. They provide the key to understand the loss of neurons in animals

overexpressing GAP-43 (Aigner et ab, 1995; Buffo et al., 1997). Importantly,

since the loss of neurons has been observed in vivo, these reports are not only

complementary to our study, but they show that GAP-43 can influence neuron

survival in vivo.

Not all types of neurons from GAP-43 (-/-) mice are less sensitive to apoptotic

stimuli, however. The observation that E18 NGF- and BDNF-dependent, but

not NT-3-dependent DRG neurons from GAP-43 (-/-) mice are more resistant

to apoptotic signals than the corresponding wild type neurons could be due to

differences in requirement for GAP-43 in cell type-specific death pathway(s),

and/or expression levels of GAP-43. Sensory neurons with high affinity NGF

binding sites in normal adult rat DRG have the highest GAP-43 expression

level, while sensory neurons lacking high affinity NGF binding sites have

basal GAP-43 expression (Verge et ab, 1990). However, following nerve

transection all DRG neurons have high GAP-43 expression levels (Verge et ab,

1990). It is also possible that there are differences between NGF- and NT-3-
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dependent neurons in posttranslational modifications of GAP-43 (see below)

that switch the protein from a pro-apoptotic to a neutral or even beneficial

state. More detailed analysis of expression levels and posttranslational

modifications of GAP-43 in wild type neurons may help to answer that

question.

The developmentally regulated lower viability of cultured early postnatal

Purkinje cells (Dusart et ab, 1997) correlates well with developmentally

regulated transient GAP-43 expression m these neurons. In rat Purkinje cells

strong GAP-43 expression starts at PI, peaks at P4, is strongly decreased by P8

and goes to background levels at PI6 (Dam et ab, 1991). Accordingly,

considering the two days developmental difference between mouse and rat, we

found that P2 but not PI or P3 Purkinje cells from mice with half the normal

GAP-43 gene dosage survive longer in culture.

GAP-43 has previously been implicated in modulating repulsive growth cone

signals (Aigner and Caroni, 1995; Igarashi et ab, 1995; Strittmatter et ab, 1994).

Indeed, cuir data reveal that the Semalll-induced intracellular signals are

modulated by GAP-43 in NGF-dependent DRG neurons. Since we focused in

this study on E18 sensory neurons we do not know whether GAP-43 modulates

the Semalll guidance and cell death signal at other developmental stages too.

GAP-43 may also be involved in the signal transduction of other repulsive or

even attractive axon guidance molecules. The type ot pathway which is

modulated by GAP-43 may depend on the guidance molecule and/or the

neuron type. Further studies are necessary to clarify that point.

Unlike CRMP62 (Goshima et ab, 1995) and Racl (Jin and Strittmatter, 1997)

GAP-43 is not an obligatory signal transduction molecule for Semalll-induced

growth cone collapse. The Semalll collapse response in NGF-dependent

sensory neurons, albeit attenuated, is not completely inhibited. Furthermore,

NT-3-dependent sensory neurons from wild type and GAP-43 (-/-) mice are

highly and equally sensitive to Semalll-induced collapse.
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Importantly, the presented results provide strong support to our hypothesis

that axon guidance and neuronal death can be linked cellular processes

(Gagliardini and Fankhauser, 1999). Previous studies have shown that GAP-43

null mutant mice have retinal axon guidance defects (Kruger et ab, 1998;

Sretavan and Kruger, 1998; Strittmatter et ab, 1995). Here we have shown that

in culture NGF-responsive sensory growth cones are less sensitive to the

repulsive guidance action of Semalll and, at the same time, the neurons are

more resistant to apoptotic stimuli. This shows that GAP-43 can modulate in

the same neuron axon guidance and survival pathways. At present it is not

known whether GAP-43 always influences both types of pathways, or whether

this is dependent on the neuron type. For skin innervating NGF-dependent

sensory neurons there is a strong in vivo correlation between GAP-43

expression, confrontation with Semalll and programmed cell death. Even

though NGF-responsive axons are no longer repelled at late embryonic stages

(Fitzgerald et ab, 1993) Semalll is still expressed in the developing rat dermis

past E17 (Giger et ab, 1996; Wright et ab, 1995) and the sprouting nerve

terminals strongly express GAP-43 (Reynolds et ab, 1991). The sprouting often

leads to transient hyperinnervation (Reynolds et ab, 1991) the reversal of

which is paralleled by a peak of neuronal apoptosis in DRG (Coggeshall et ab,

1994). Our data also indicate that depending on the neuron type and death

signal, the GAP-43 gene dosage is important for neuron survival (Fig. 2 and

Table 1), suggesting that GAP-43 is present in limiting amounts in

heterozygous deficient mice.

Our results and data in the literature (Aigner et ab, 1995; Buffo et ab, 1997) so

far revealed a negative role of GAP-43 in neuron survival. However, this may

not under all circumstances be the case. Our results are based on observations

made with neurons lacking GAP-43. If, for example, the PKC phosphorylated

form of GAP-43 was beneficial or neutral to neuron survival and dephospho-

GAP-43 was detrimental, we would only observe a benefit in absence of GAP-43
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if in our assay conditions GAP-43 was mainly dephosphorylated. A more

detailed analysis is needed to conclusively answer these questions. However,

there are some indications in the literature suggesting that dephospho-GAP-43

is more noxious to neurons than the PKC phosphorylated form. First, PKC

phosphorylated GAP-43 is concentrated in growth cone regions that established

stable contact with the substrate, while unphosphorylated GAP-43 is always

found in areas of growth cone retraction (He et ab, 1997). Second, there is less

neuron loss in transgenic mice overexpressing a GAP-43 point mutant

mimicking the PKC phosphorylated form than in mice overexpressing a GAP-

43 point mutant that cannot be phosphorylated by PKC (Aigner et ab, L995).

Third, in ischemic rat brains GAP-43 is preferentially dephosphorylated at

Ser41, the PKC phosphorylation site, while in control adult rat brains 80% of

GAP-43 is Ser41-phosphorylated (Huang et ab, 1999).

A study by Li et ab, further supports that GAP-43 may play a negative role for

neuron survival in ischemia. These authors found that in ischemic rat brains

GAP-43 is selectively and transiently stronger expressed in neurons in the

ischemic core at an early stage; at later stages GAP-43 was upregulated in the

penumbra. Moreover, GAP-43 also selectively co-localizes in the lesion area

with increased expression of cyclin Dl (bi et ab, 1998), a protein known to be

involved in apoptosis (Freeman et ab, L994). Importantly, this staining pattern

highlighted the neurons in the infarct area immediately before undergoing

apoptosis (Li et ab, 1998; Schulz et ab, 1999). A more detailed analysis is

necessary to identify which cell death pathway GAP-43 influences, and which

posttranslational modification(s) enable or prevent GAP-43 to do so.

Due to its augmented expression In injured neurons (reviewed by Skene, 1989)

GAP-43 was generally assumed to have a beneficial effect on neurons.

However, the data presented in this study and the above discussed in vivo data

suggest that this may not necessarily be the case. Our data suggest that GAP-43

acts as a modulator protein rendering neurons more sensitive to axon
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guidance and to cell death signals. Therefore, for successful nerve regeneration

and recovery after nervous system injury it may be desirable to attenuate GAP-

43 expression rather than augmenting it. In that context it is interesting to note

that corticosteroids strongly repress GAP-43 gene expression (Federoff et ab,

1988) ; These agents are among the few available therapeutic agents improving

conditions after traumatic nervous system injury (see for example (Bracken et

ab, 1990).
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Abstract

The caspase family proteases are principal components of the apoptotic

pathway. In this study we demonstrate that caspase-1-like proteases and

interleukin-Iß are important for death induced by various stimuli in cell

lines, primary fibroblasts and sensory neurons. Furthermore, we show by

immunohistochemistry that during the cell death process endogenous

caspase-1-like proteases translocate into the nucleus. This translocation is

stimulated by interleukin-1 receptor activation. Translocation of caspase-1-like

proteases and cell death can be partially prevented by blocking the interleukin-

1 receptor with interleukin-1 receptor antagonist. This finding offers for the

first time a mechanistic explanation for the protective effect of interleukin-1

receptor antagonist against cell death. Furthermore, our data suggest that

caspase-1-like proteases have a function in the nucleus which is necessary for

completion of the cell death program.

In cultured DRG neurons of embryonic mice the combined inhibition of

caspases and the interleukin-1 receptor have an additive effect and fully

prevent Semaphorin III -induced neuronal death, showing that endogenous

caspases work together with IL-lß in Semaphorin III -induced neuronal death.

We hypothetize that the cell death process involves a double activation step,

probably including an interleukin-1 autocrine loop. This model can explain

our finding that conbined inhibition of caspases and interleukin-1 receptor is

necessary to strongly inhibit the cell death process.
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Introduction

Apoptosis is a type of cell death that can be induced by several stimuli and which

is executed by a specialized and highly orchestrated cellular machinery. Caspases

are specific cysteine proteases and are now recognized as major components of

the apoptotic machinery (Nicholson and Thornberry, 1997; Thornberry and

Lazebnik, 1998). Apoptosis is an evolutionary conserved suicide program present

in all cells (Hengartner, 1996). The molecular mechanisms underlying apoptosis

have not been fully elucidated. Several intracellular proteins are cleaved during

apoptosis, some directly by caspases (reviewed by Porter et ab, 1997). However,

most of the apoptotic substrates are in the nucleus, while most of the caspases are

located in the cytosol. Even though there is evidence that caspase-3 directly

cleaves Poly-(ADP ribose) polymerase (PARP), it is still unknown whether this

caspase enters the nucleus. The precise role of individual caspases in the cell

death process is not fully understood. Caspase-1, also known as interleukin-1 ß

converting enzyme, was the first identified member of this family. Caspase-1 is

originally synthesized as a 45kDa precursor which is subsequently processed into

a PlO, a P20, and a P15 cleavage product. A tetram er of two PlO subunits and two

P20 subunits constitute the active protease (Thornberry et ab, 1992; Wilson et ab,

1994). The functions of caspases have been tentatively assigned based on the

phenotype of knockout animals, studies of enzyme specificity, and results of

biochemical studies. Despite several studies indicating a role of caspase-1

activation in the death process in vitro and in vivo (Friedlander et ab, 1997;

Friedlander et ab, 1997; Hara et ab, 1997; Mao et ab, 1998; Miura et ab, 1993; Ona et

ab, 1999), caspase-1 has been assigned mainly functions in the inflammatory

process .
The importance of caspase-1 for the execution of the cell death program

is still debated (Kuida et ab, 1995; Li et al, 1995; Lynch et ab, 1997; Miwa et ab, 1998;

Thornberry and Lazebnik, 1998; van Molle et ab, 1999).
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Caspases are highly specific and have a restricted set of substrates, which are used

to define their biological functions, bor caspase-1 the only known natural

substrate is prointerleukin-lß. ft has been concluded, therefore, that the main role

of caspase-1 is the production of mature IL-lß, hence its assignment to

inflammation processes. Recently, more mechanistic information bas been added

to caspase-1 functions. Porter and colleagues showed that caspase-1 can enter the

nucleus. The prodomain of caspase-1 is required for nuclear localization (Mao et

ab, 1998), and the prodomain of caspase-2 also has a nuclear transport function

(Colussi et ab, 1998). These results suggest that nuclear localization of caspases is

required for the execution of the death program. These nuclear localization

studies were only done in cell lines so far. It is not known whether nuclear

localization of caspases also occurs in primary cells, and it is still unclear how this

nuclear translocation is regulated.

The role of the caspase-1 product interleukin-1 ß (IL-lß) in the regulation of cell

survival is controversial. IL-lß is known to stimulate cell proliferation but can

also induce cell death (Fratelli et ab, 1994; Hu et al, 1997; Ing et ab, 1999; Kothny-

Wilkes et ab, 1998; Mitzshima et ab, 1998; Singh et ab, 1998; Sloand et ab, 1998;

Vouret-Craviari et ab, 1993). Mature IL-Iß is one of the very few caspase-activated

products which have been associated with cell death both in vitro and in vivo

(Buttini et ab, 1994; Friedlander et ab, 1996; Miura et ab, 1995; Troy et ab, 1996).

In this study we focused on the function of caspase-1 and its substrate IL-lß in cell

death. This is the first study documenting directly by immunohistochemistry

expression and subcellular localization of endogenous caspase-i-like proteases.

Using an antibody which recognizes endogenous caspase-1-like proteases (but not

all caspases), we confirm the finding of Mao and coworkers in primary cells for

endogenous caspase-1. Nuclear localization of caspase-1 occurs in parallel with

apoptosis. In addition, we show that activation of caspase-1-like proteases is

necessary for nuclear localization. Inhibition of the interleukin-l(IL-l) receptor is

not only preventing death but also nuclear localization of caspase-1. Both,
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caspase-1-like protease activation and Ib-1 receptor signaling are necessary for cell

death induced by TNF-a or trophic factor deprivation in fibroblasts. In cultured

primary neurons caspase-1-like proteases are activated when cells are challanged

by trophic factor deprivation. Semaphorin III -induced death in sensory neurons

likewise involves both caspases and IL-1 receptor activity, suggesting that IL-lß

signaling and intracellular caspase activation are both required during cell death.
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EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

Cell culture:

Primary cultures of sensory neurons were prepared under sterile conditions

from DRG of newborn C57/black6 mice. Dissociated neurons were plated on

chamberslides (Nunc) treated with poly-L-lysine (Sigma, 30 irg/ml, 1 hour) and

coated with laminin (Sigma, 20 |ig/ml, 4 hours at 37°C or O/N at 4°C ).

Neurons were cultured for 24hrs in F12 medium (Gibco) with 20% fetal bovine

serum (Hyclone), 100 U/ml of penicillin (Gibco), 100 fig/ml of streptomycin

(Gibco), including 200ng/ml 7S NGF (Sigma), and 100ng/ml BDNF

(Preprotech).

Primary fibroblasts were isolated by adhesion in uncoated dishes and cultured

like other cell lines in DMEM in the presence of 10% fetal bovine serum

(Hyclone), 100 U/ml of penicillin (Gibco), and 100 tig/ml of streptomycin

(Gibco). B cells were prepared as described by (Shi et ab, 1996).

Plasmid constructs and cell lines:

The expression and control vector of recombinant human Semaphorin III are

described in (Messersmith et ab, 1995). The contrticts pßactM17Z (caspase-1

C285G) and pactßgal (lacZ containing control vector) used to generate stable cell

lines are described in (Miura et al., 1993) . branstections were done as described

(Miura et ab, 1993). Stable cell lines (Rat-lZ and Rat-l7Z) were grown from

single colonies after 2 weeks of G418 selection.

L929 and Rat-1 stable cell line are both fibroblast cell line originated from

mouse and rat respectively.
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Survival assays:

Neuronal survival was scored and quantitated as described in (Friedlander et

ab, 1997; Gagliardini and Fankhauser, L999). Survival of the cell lines Rat-1 and

L929 was assessed by MTT assay or Trypan blue exclusion.

Antibodies and Immunocytochemistry:

Neuron cultures were rinsed in cold PBS and fixed in freshly prepared 4%

paraformaldehyde (PFA) in PBS for 30-45 minutes at room temperature, then

rinsed twice in PBS for 5-10 minutes. Cells were permeabilized for 5 minutes in

100% ethanol at room temperature, to allow penetration of antibodies and to

eliminate the danger of further osmotic damage. For immunofluorescent

staining, sections were first treated with blocking buffer consisting of PBS, L%

bovine serum albumin (BSA, Sigma) and 1% heat-inactivated normal goat

serum (Gibco) for 30 minutes to one hour at room temperature, in order to

reduce the non-specific binding. Primary antibodies were diluted into blocking

buffer. Sections were incubated overnight at 4°C or 1 hour at room

temperature, then rinsed several times with PBS. Fluorescin-conjugated

secondary, affinity purified goat anti-rabbit antibodies (Cappel 1:1000) were

diluted into PBS and applied with Hoechst dye #33258 (HD) to the slides for 45

minutes at room temperature. The sections were then rinsed several times

with PBS and then mounted in 10% glycerol containing lmg/ml of p-

phenylenediamine (Sigma) to prevent photo bleaching.

Primary antibodies for immunofluorescence: caspase-1 (M8) 20pg/ml

incubation O/N 4°C; Rhodamine-coupled GAP-43 monoclonal antibody (4F11,

kind gift from D. Valenzuela), was diluted 1:100 for mouse DRG and stained

O/N 4°C; Calmodulin (Sigma) diluted 1:100 and stained O/N 4°C
.
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M8 antibody production:

The antibody was raised in Rabbit. Polyclonal antibody was obtained injecting

Rabbits with a bacterially produced fusion protein of the full length p45

caspase-1 precursor (pJ348, Miura et ab, 1993), fused at the C-terminal to ß-

galactosiciase with a HisTag. Anti caspase-1 antiserum was affinity purified on a

fusion protein Sepharose column (prepared as described in Harlow book).

Caspase-1 reactivity and specificity or the resulting antibody, called M8, was

evaluated by Western blot and immunoprecipitation.

Immunoprecipitation:

Subconfluent cultures of stably transfected Rat-L cells (about 105/10cm dish)

were lysed using 1ml of RIPA lysis buffer (0.15M NaCl/0.05M tris-HCl pH 7.2,

1% Triton X-100, 1% Sodium deoxycholate and 1% SDS), and lysates were

cleared by centrifugation at 100'OOOvg for Ihour at 4°C (TLA 45 type rotor
,

Beckman centrifuge). 80uT of 10% protein A-sepharosc beads were pre-

incubated with 300ml of 2% BSA, in order to reduce background, for 4 hours at

4°C. Then antibodies (20|^g/ml for the M8 and the P20 antibodies and dilution

1:1 for the JIE-7 hybridoma supernatant) were added to the beads and incubated

on ice for I hour. Cell lysates were added to the beads and incubated over night

at 4°C on a rotating platform. The beads were washed 4 times with 1ml of RIPA

buffer, as described in (Hara et ab, 1997). that did not contain deoxycholate, and

once with 0.15M NaCT/0.05M Tris-HCT pEI 7.2, resuspended in 50til of sample

buffer (0. IM DTT, 2% SDS, 0.08M Tris pH 6.8, 10% Glycerol, 0.2% bromophenol

blue), and boiled for 3 minutes. Halt ot the volume was then loaded on 12%

Polyacrylamide gels. The protein were detected by ECE (Amersham).
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Western blot:

Sub confluent cells were lysed using 300|il of boiling sample lysis buffer (0.15M

NaCl/0.05M Tris-HCl pH 7.2,1% Triton X-100,1% Sodium deoxycholate and

2% SDS, BME medium 10%), and boiled for 3 minutes. Protein content was

measured using the BioRad Protein assay and then 10 fig /lane were loaded on

a 12% SDS-PAGE gel. Affinity purified, polyclonal antibody against caspase-1

(M8 2u.g/ml) or monoclonal antibody for ß-galactosidase antibody (JIE-7,

Hybridoma bank), were incubated 2hrs at R.T. The antigen was detected using

a secondary goat a-Rabbit or a-Mouse EIRP conjugated (Amersham) and

detected by ECL.

Cell fractionation:

Sub confluent L929 cell cultures (about 5 x 10 V 10cm dish) were incubated with

DMEM medium containing 10% FBS, at 37°C for 24 hours in an atmosphere

containing 5% CO2 and 95% room air, in the presence or absence or 10ng/ml

TNF. Cells were then lysed using 2ml of hypotonic lysis buffer (0.15M

NaCl/0.05M tris-HCl pH 7.2,1% Triton X-100, 1% Sodium deoxycholate and 1%

SDS), in the presence of proteases inhibitors (leupeptin, PMSF, pepstatin,

aprotinin) 45 min at 4°C. Cell lysates from 4 independent dishes were pooled

and transferred in a dounce homogenizer. After 40 strokes, lysates were cleared

by centrifugation at 100'OOOxg for lhour at 4eC (Sorvall ). Resulting

supernatants were collected as cytoplasmic fraction and remaining pellet

resuspended in new hypotonic buffer and dounced ten more times. Lysates

were cleared by centrifugation at 100'OOOxg for lhour at 4°C. Total lysates or

membrane and cytoplasmic fractions (20ttg/lane) were then evaluated by

Western blot analysis on a 12% SDS-PAGE gel.
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Miscellanea:

Granzyme B was provided by Greenberg and purified as previously described

(Shi et ab, 1992; Shi et ab, 1997) .
Mature IL-lß concentration was determined

using an ELISA kit specific for mature IL-lß (Genzyme).

Interleukin-1 receptor antagonist (Amgen) was added one hour before

additional treatments.
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Results

Characterization of the anti caspase -1 antibody M8

Our first objective in this study was to characterize an antibody to caspase-1

which we used to investigate expression and subcellular localization of

endogenous caspase-1 in cells undergoing programmed cell death. We raised a

polyclonal antibody, called M8, against the murine full length P45 caspase-1

precursor. The affinity-purified antibody was tested for the ability to recognize

the caspase-J protein in Western blots, by immunoprecipitation, and in

immunochemistry. In Rat-1 cells the M8 antibody recognized a strong 45kDa

band in Western blots. This band corresponds to the full length caspase-1

precursor (Fig. LA). As a control to discriminate caspase-1 unrelated signals in

Western blot or immunoprecipitation experiments we used an anti-ß-

galactosidase primary antibody. This control revealed that the used antibody

detection system also reacts to some extent with IgG heavy and light chains

running close to caspase-1-derived polypeptides (Fig. IA, B). However, this

control confirmed that the strong signals detected around 20, 35, and 45kDa

originate from caspase-1 derived polypeptides (Fig. IA, B). Most of caspase-1

was in the non-activated precursor form in unchallenged cells (Fig. IA). In

Rat-1 cells the endogenous form of caspase-L was detected by the M8 antibody

in Western blots (Fig. IA). A strong 45kDa band corresponding to the precursor

form and a 20kDa band, corresponding to the cleaved P20 form, as described in

THP-1 cells (Li et ab, 1995), was recognized by the M8 antibody or by an

antibody raised against the caspase-1 active site peptide (P20) (Fig. IA). A

similar pattern was observed in Rat-1 cells transfected with a dominant

negative point mutant of caspase-1 (Rat-M17Z), in which the cysteine in the

active center was changed into a glycine (C285G). In immunoprecipitation-
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Fig. 1. Characterization of caspase-1 antibody M8.

(A) Western blot of Rat-f cells stably expressing either LacZ (Rat-lZ, lane 1-3) or the dominant

negative point mutant of caspase-1 (Rat-M17Z, lane 4-6) Lysates were tested with a control

antibody to ßgalactosidase (aßgal), or wrth the two drfferent antibodies against caspase-1 the M8

antibody or an antibody to the active site (ocP20) Both M8 and aP20 recognized a 45kDa protein and

a 20kDa protern (arrows) The M8 antibody also recognized the full length fusion of caspase-1 with

LacZ (P45-ßgal), which is only weakly recognized by rxP20 C/P20 did not recognize processed
caspase-1 products in conti ol transfected cells (lane 1 3), but recognized a 20kDa band m

overexpressing mutant caspase-1 cells Note that in presence of endogenous caspase-1 the mutant

M17Z is processed mto the mature PlO (not a rsible) and P20 subunits Stars indicate the

immunoglobulin heavv and light chains

(B) TP-Wcstetn blot in Rat-1 cells Rat-lZ (lane 1-1) or Rat-M17Z (lane 4-6) cells were

immunoprcciprtated either with aßgal or with M8 or with ocP20 antibody Imiuunopiecipitates were

analyzed by Western blot using the same antibodies By immunopioupitahon the aßgal also

recognized the P45-I acZ fusion protein The MS antibody revealed another caspase-1 piocessmg
intermediate, P35

(C) M8 recognrzed two bands in caspase-1 (-/ -) mice An additional 43kDa band was detected m

biain, brain stem, and spinal cord In heait and tongue only a 60kDa band was detected In spleen
caspase-1 was the only recognized protern Tissue lvsates were obtained as descrrbed m (Hara et al,
1997) For each tissue equal amount of protems wreie loaded into the gel
(D) M8 did not detect any protein m B cells from caspase-1 (-/-) mice and only recognrzed caspase-1 rn

wrld type B cells Fqual amounts of B cell lvsates from wrld type and caspase-1 (-/-) mrce were

analyzed by Western blot In B cells from the w rid t\ pe C57/black6 mrce (+/+) M8 recognized a

single piotem of 45kl)a, which was reduced aftei treatment for 2hrs wrth lug/ml granzyme B (GB)
Note that no signals were detected rn caspase-1 (-/-) B cells Cleavage products of activated

caspase-1 weie not detectable in these pirmai \ cells because of the low amounts of the p45 piecuisors

present m the assay
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Western blot experiments the M8 antibody, but not the P20 antibody,

recognized a 35kDa protein (Fig.IB). This protein corresponds to the 35kDa

caspase-1 cleavage product lacking PlO. These data show that the M8 antibody

clearly recognizes caspase-1-derived pol) peptides. However, these data could

not exclude crossreaction of the M8 antibody with other members of the

caspase family, nor fortuitous extensive crossreaction with unrelated

polypeptides in animal tissues and primary cells. We therefore investigated

the specificity of the M8 antibody. We first tested M8 in Western blots with

tissue lysates from caspase-1 deficient and wild type mice (Fig. IC, D). This

antibody recognized in most wild type tissues a 45kDa band, as expected (Fig.

JC). In heart and tongue M8 specifically detected a single 60kDa band which

remained unchanged in caspase-1 (-/-) mice (Fig. IC). In total brain, brain stem

and spinal cord the strong 45kDa band was reduced, but not absent, in caspase-1

(-/-) animals (Fig. IC). By contrast, m spleen the 45kDa band was completely

absent in caspase-1 (-/-) mice (Fig. IC), This analysis showed that M8 has a very

restricted specificity and that it does not crossreact with many proteins.

However, this analysis also showed that M8 is not exclusively recognizing

caspase-1. In Western blots M8 also recognizes two other proteins than the

caspase-1 P45 precursor of 45kDa or 60kDa m some tissues. These proteins

could be other caspases.

Instead of whole tissue lysates we also analyzed lysates from purified B cells by

Western blot (Fig. ID). M8 recognized a single band of 45kDa in lysates from

wild type B cells, whereas no signal was detected in caspase-1 (-/-) B cell lysates

(Fig. ID). Addition of Granzyme B (GB), known to activate caspase-1 (Shi et al.,

1996), reduced the non-activated 45kDa precursor band as expected. This

analysis showed that in B cells M8 is specific for caspase-1. This suggests that

the M8 antibody primarily recognizes caspase-1 and that the additional signals

detected in other tissues may originate from closely related caspases. Using

recombinant proteins we directly tested whether M8 recognizes caspase-2 and
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caspase-11. M8 did not recognize these caspases, neither m Western blot nor in

immunofluorescence (data not shown). No immunostaining was observed

with the M8 antibody m spleen tissue sections from caspase-1 null mutant

mice (not shown). Together our data suggest that the strong signals in Western

blot and immunostaining detected bv the M8 antibody originate from caspase-

1-like proteases (caspase-1-LP).

Subcellular redistribution of caspase-1-LP during apoptosis

We investigated whether caspase-1-LP translocate into the nucleus during cell

death in cell lines and primary cells. In healthy cells caspase-1-LP localize to

the cytoplasm as non-activated 45kDa precursors. However, following

exposure to cell death stimuli such as hypoxia, trophic factor deprivation or

exposure to TNF-a, caspase-1 is activated, as shown by the processing of proIL-

lß (Flogquist et al., 1991; Miura et al, 1993). To assay subcellular localization of

caspase-1-LP we first used L929 cells m which apoptosis can be induced by TNF-

a treatment. Addition of 10ng/ml TNF-a induced 70% cell death within 24hrs

and about 90% in 48hrs. In Western blots of control L929 cells the M8 antibody

recognized a 45kDa band, the precursor form of caspase-1-LP (Fig. 2A). After

addition of TNF-a for 24hrs P35 caspase-l-LP processing intermediates were

detected, as also seen in Rat-1 cells (Fig. IA). In order to see whether caspase-1-

LP translocate into the nucleus upon activation, we fractionated L929 cells into

a cytoplasmic fraction and an organelle fraction containing the nuclei. In

cytoplasmic fractions from TNF-a -treated cells there was a significant

reduction of the P45 caspase-1-LP precursor compared to control lysates (Fig.

2A). Upon treatment with TNF-a there was a strong increase in P45 caspase-1-

LP precursor as well as P35 and P24 cleavage products apparent in the organelle

fraction (Fig. 2A).
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Fig. 2. Nuclear localization of capsase-1-LP during TNF-a -induced apoptosis.

(A) Fractionation of L929 cefl lysates into organelles and cytoplasmic fractrons

Western blot ot total lysates revealed a 45kDa protern corresponding to

caspase-1-LP m control cells (C) Caspase-1-LP activation was detectable after

24hi s of INF ex treatment (TNT) b\ an increase of P35 and P20 cleavage
products There is a concomitant increase of caspase 1 dea\age pioducts as well

as the P43 profoim m the organelle fiaction Thcie is a clear îeduction of P4C>

caspase-1 LP and no detectable clea\age products in the cytoplasmrc fraction of

TNF a heated L929 cells compared to control Results aie representatrve of four

cxptnments
(B) Two time points of TNI a induced cell death in L929 cells Immunostaining
of L929 cells with M8 antrboch, m control cultuies ind m cultures heated with

TNF ex toi 24hrs and 18hrs Note the clear c\ toplasmic s tuning in control

cultures and the nuclear staining after TNF a h calment ovcrlapprng with the

couespondmg nuclear Hoechst d\ c starn (FID) Corresponding Nomarsky optics

pic tint s aie used to show the cell shape (NM) Scale bar = 100pm
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Although this fractionation experiment demonstrated that precursors and

activated caspase-1-LP are enriched in a membrane bound organelle fraction in

apoptotic cells, the experiment did not reveal the type ot organelle, nor

whether caspase-1-LP are located to the cytoplasmic surface or in the organelle

lumen.

We used immunofluorescence to study the localization of caspase-1-LP in

control and TNF-treated cells. In L929 control cells the M8 antibody revealed a

prevalent cytoplasmic caspase-1-LP protein distribution (Fig. 2B left panels).

After treatment with TNF-a, caspase-l-LP translocated into the nucleus (Fig.

2B center and right panels). This translocation is time dependent and

correlates with the death of these cells. After 18 hrs in the presence of TNF-a

cells visibly started to translocate caspase-1-LP into the nuclei. By the time

when almost 90% of the cells are dead (48hrs) all the remaining adherent cells

clearly showed apoptotic nuclei and nuclear caspase-1-LP staining (Fig. 2B,

right panels). We made the same observation when primary fibroblasts or L929

were induced to die by hypoxia (data not shown). These data show that

caspase-1-LP translocate into the nuclei during the process of cell death.

Translocation probably is an early event in the cell death process: Three hours

hypoxia, insufficient for killing primary fibroblasts, measured by trypan blue

exclusion, were enough to induce caspase-l-l P translocation (data not shown).

We investigated whether the caspase-l-LP translocation is also observed in

apoptotic neurons. In the presence of nerve growth factor (NGF) and serum,

embryonic neurons from chick dorsal root ganglia (DRG) can be maintained

in culture for several weeks (Hamburger and Levi-Montalcini, 1949). Upon

removal of NGF and serum, most ot the neurons die within 3 days (Allsopp

et al., 1993; Gagliardini et al., 1994). Our previous work has shown that

microinjection of a caspase-1 expression construct (pßactMlOZ) induces death

in chicken DRG neurons, whereas a dominant negative
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Fig. 3. Endogenous caspase-1-LP
localization in dissociated E18

mouse DRG neuron cultures.

(A-C) Control dissociated E18

mouse DRG cultures 24hrs after

plating.
(A) Immunofluorescence staining
of F18 DRG controi culture with

a primary rhodamine coupled
anti-GAP-43 antibody. The

GAP-43 antibody highlights
the neurons in the culture.

(B) Corresponding Hoechst dye
staining reveals nuclear

morphology. The arrowhead

points to a neuron with an

initial condensation of the

nucleus. Healthy neurons are

indicated by arrows.

(C) Detection of caspase-1-LP by
immunofluorescence with the M8

antibody. Note the clear

cytoplasmic localization of

caspase-i-LP in the healthy
neurons (arrows), compared to

the nuclear localization in the

dying neuron (arrowhead).
Other cells in the culture present
different levels of caspase-1-LP

staining, but always in the

cytoplasm.
(D, E) Trophic factor deprived
E18 mouse DRG culture.

(D) Nuclear morphology of cells

in a culture deprived for 24hrs of

trophic factors (serum and NGF).
Arrowheads indicate pyknotic
nuclear morphology of three

apoptotic neurons in the culture.

Most non-neuronal cells in the

culture still have a healthy
nuclear morphology (arrows).
(E) Corresponding immunofluorescence detection ot caspase-1-LP by M8 antibody. A clear difference

is apparent in caspase~l-LP localization in neurons (arrowheads) after trophic factor deprivation:
caspase-1-LP staining is increased in the nucleus. Note that all condensed nuclei have an increased

nuclear caspase-1-LP immiinoreactivily. Most of the fibroblast in the culture still have cytoplasmic
caspase-1-LP localization (arrows), whereas some other non-neuronal cells also display increased

nuclear localization. Scale bar = 50um.
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point mutant of caspase-1 (pßactM17Z) did not induce neuronal death

(Gagliardini et al., 1994). In embryonic mouse DRG the death process is faster

and trophic factor deprivation induces about 70% death within 24hrs

(Friedlander et al., 1996). Endogenous caspase-1 expression has never been

demonstrated in DRG neurons. Control DRG cultures (Fig. 3A-C) from E18

mice were stained with a GAP-43 antibody to highlight the neurons present

in the culture (Fig. 3A), with a DNA stain to analyze nuclear morphology

(Fig. 3B, D), and with the M8 antibody revealing caspase-i-LP expression and

location (Fig. 3C, L). In control cultures caspase-l-LP were detected in most

cells including the neurons (Fig. 3C). After 18hrs of trophic factor deprivation

caspase- l-LP translocated into the nucleus (Fig. 3E), and the nuclear

morphology of these neurons was becoming pyknotic (Fig. 3D). These data

show that endogenous caspase-l-LP are expressed in mouse DRG neurons

and that nuclear localization is also induced by trophic factor deprivation.

Cultured primary mouse fibroblasts do undergo programmed cell death after

a certain number of cell divisions, even in the presence of trophic factors.

Analysis of the nuclear morphology reveals pyknotic nuclei of dying

fibroblast (Fig. 4A). Immunostaining for calmodulin a cytoplasmic control

protein reveals the remaining cytoplasmic volume in the same dying

fibroblasts (Fig. 4B). Staining with M8 reveals caspase-1-LP translocation into

the nuclei in dying primary fibroblasts (Fig. 4C). The cytoplasmic protein

calmodulin is not enriched in the nucleus of dying and condensing cells

showing that nuclear protein localization is not a default event occurring

during cell death. Together, these data suggest that caspase-1 translocation is a

general feature of apoptosis in fibroblasts and sensory neurons.
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Fig. 4. Localization of

endogenous caspase-1-LP in

primary fibroblasts

undergoing apoptosis.
(A) Primary fibroblasts of

newborn mice were cultured

for 3 weeks in DMEM until

age-related natural cell

death occurred. Cells were

stained with Hoechst dye to

reveal nuclear morphology.
Note the three cells in the

center with condensed nuclei

(arrowheads), whereas the

surrounding fibroblasts still

have healthy nuclear

morphology (arrow).
(B) Corresponding
immunofluorescence detection

of calmodulin shows that

cells with condensed nuclei in

(A) still have a

distinguishable cytoplasmic

portion. Anti- calmodulin

immunostaining also outlines

the total cell shape of the

dying cells. The expression of

calmodulin in the other

surrounding fibroblasts is

below the detection limit, or

the epitope is masked in

these cells.

(C) Corresponding M8

antibody immunostaining
reveals endogenous caspase-
t-LP m these primary
fibroblasts during cell death.

Note the cytoplasmic

caspase-1-LP staining of the

upper fibroblast compared to

the clear nuclear localization

of the three center cells.

Scale bar = 50pm.
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Caspase-1 enzymatic activity is necessary for nuclear localization of caspase-1-

LP.

In order to determine whether caspase-1 enzymatic activity is necessary for

translocation into the nucleus, we used the dominant negative caspase-1 mutant

pßactM17Z (Miura et al, 1993), lacking proteolytic activity. In a previous study we

have shown that overexpression of this mutant blocks caspase-1 activity

(Friedlander et al., 1997). Rat-M17Z cells were extremelv resistant to apoptosis

induced by trophic factor deprivation (Fig. 5). We confirmed absence of caspase-1

activity by measuring IL-lß production in the M17Z cell line. Rat-lZ cells released

into the supernatants large amounts of mature IL-lß (300pg/ml) when challenged

by serum withdrawal for 48hrs. By contrast, M17Z stably transfected Rat-1 cells

produced several fold less mature IL-lß (30pg/ml) than control cells when

challenged with trophic factor withdrawal. In total cell lvsates from either cell line

there was a baseline IL-lß production of 15-30pg/ml. After 24hrs of trophic factor

deprivation there was no change in the survival of Rat-1 cells stably transfected

wit M17Z (94+2% survival, Fig. 5C). Control cells transfected with a lacZ

containing vector (Miura et al., 1993) had a strongly reduced survival 24hrs after

trophic factor withdrawal (46±6% survival, Fig. 5A). After 48hrs of trophic factor

deprivation the survival of Rat-M17Z cells was 66+3% (Fig. 5D) compared to

15±1% of control Rat-lZ cells (Fig. 5B).
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Fig. 5. Overexpression of an enzymatically inactive caspase-1 point mutant prevents

apoptosis.
(A, B) Phase contrast images of Rat-lZ ceil cultures a two time points after trophic factor

withdrawal. (A) Culture 24hrs after serum deprivation. Note the high number of rounded

cells undergoing apoptosis (arrowheads) and remaining cells with still healthy morphology
(arrows). (B) Sister culture to (A) after 48hrs trophic factor deprivation. Only about 15% of

the cells are alive, most of which display unhealthy, condensed cellular morphology.
(C, D) Phase contrast images of Rat-M17Z cells at 24hrs (C) and for 48hrs (D) after trophic
factor withdrawal. Survival of Rat-M17Z cells was better than 66% after 48 hrs. Note the

healthy and well spread cellular morphology of Rat-M17Z cells (arrows) even in absence of

trophic factors. Scale bar = 100pm.
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By immunostaining, we could not find evidence of caspase-1-LP translocation

in M17Z transfected Rat-1 cells after any cell death stimulus tested (hypoxia,

trophic factor withdrawal, cycloheximide, and TNF-a). Caspase-1-LP

localization in Rat-1 cells was analyzed by confocal microscopy (Fig. 6). This

analysis revealed the cytoplasmic localization of endogenous caspase-1-LP in

control Rat-1 cells (Fig. 6A). However, in Rat-1 cells treated with 0.025(iM

cycloheximide for 24hrs, endogenous caspase-l-LP had a clear nuclear

localization (Fig. 6B). Treatment of M17Z mutant caspase-1 cells with 0.025tiM

cycloheximide for 24hrs did not result in caspase-l-LP translocation (Fig. 6C).

Even higher doses of cycloheximide (up to ljiM) did not induce death nor

translocation (data not shown).
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Fig. 6. Inhibition of nuclear

localization by overexpression

of a dominant negative

caspase-1 point mutant.

(A) Confocal image of Control

Rat-lZ cells after

immunofluorescence staining

wrth M8 antibody. Note the

cytoplasmic compartment

localization of caspase-1-LP

(arrow).

(B) Confocal image of Rat-lZ

cells after 24hrs

cycloheximide -induced

apoptosis. Staining with the

M8 antibody shows a clear

nuclear localization of

Caspase-1-LP (arrowheads).

(C) Confocal image of Rat-

M17Z cells after identical

cycloheximide treatment. M8

antibody staimng shows a

cytoplasmic compartment

localization ot caspase-1-LP .

Note also the slightly bigger

srze of these cells compared to

the control ceils shown above

Scale bar = 50pm.
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IL-1 receptor signaling is required for caspase-1-LP translocation

We have previously demonstrated that in primary sensory neurons apoptosis

induced by trophic factor deprivation can be inhibited by blocking IL-lß

binding to its receptor (Friedlander et ai., 1996). These data indicate that

secretion of mature IL-lß and extracellular receptor binding are important

events modulating apoptosis following caspase-1 activation.

Here, we examined whether the nuclear translocation of caspase-1 is an event

depending on IL-lß binding to its receptor. The interleukin-1 receptor

antagonist (IL-IRa) is a highly specific inhibitor of IL-lß signaling via the IL-1

receptor (Seckinger et al, 1987). It has been shown to be protective against

neuronal death in vitro and in vivo in several brain injury models (Lebsack

et al., 1991; Loddick et al, 1997; Relton and Rothwell, 1992; Rothwell and

Relton, 1993; Rothwell and Relton, 1993). We used IL-IRa to see whether

caspase-l-LP translocation would be affected. In TNF-a treated L929 cells

nuclear translocation as well as cell death was partially prevented by the 1L-

lRa (Fig. 7). In previously reported experiments (Friedlander et al, 1996),

pretreatment of L929 cells with 100ng/ml IL-IRa one hour before exposure to

10ng/ml TNF-a for 24hrs significantly reduced apoptosis (from 70% to 25%).

Here we used the same conditions and found that the IL-IRa treatment

reduced the number of cells with caspase-1-LP translocated into the nucleus

from 90% without IL-IRa to 60% and 40% after 24hrs and 48hrs, respectively,

in presence of IL-IRa (Fig. 7C). Interestingly, while treatment with IL-IRa

reduced death and translocation it was not able to prevent cell shape changes

in many cells (Fig. 7A).

These findings demonstrate that caspase-1-LP play a key role in programmed

cell death, and that nuclear translocation of these caspases is a regular step in

fibroblasts and sensory neurons undergoing apoptosis.
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Fig. 7. Inhibition of

caspase-1-LP nuclear

localization in L929 cells

by IL-IRa.

(A) Nomarsky optic image

of L929 cells preincubated

with 100ng/ml of IL-IRa and

then cultured in the presence

of 10ng/ml of TNF-a for

24hrs.

(B) Same cells stained with

Hoechst dye. Arrows

indicate cells with healthy

nuclear morphology,

whereas arrowheads

indicate condensing nuclei.

C) Caspase-1-LP

localization in the same

cells with the M8 antibody.

Note that cells which retain

healthy morphology also

present a diffuse

cytoplasmic caspase-1-LP

staining (arrows). In

presence of IL-IRa even

atrophic cells display

remarkably strong

cytoplasmic caspase-1-LP

staining. Strongly atrophic

cells present a more nuclear

staining (arrowheads).

Scale bar = 50pm.
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IL-1 receptor signaling acts in combination with Semaphorin III to induce

death in sensory neurons

In chapter 2 of this thesis I presented data on Semaphorin III (Semalll)

-induced death of NGF-dependent neurons. We demonstrated that the

general caspase inhibitor zVAD, can only partially prevent neuronal death

induced by Semalll (chapter 2, Fig 3C). This finding left the possibility open

that an additional pathway may be involved in the apoptotic process. We

here investigated whether the binding of IL-1 ß to its receptor could be part of

the apoptotic pathway triggered by e.g. lack of trophic factors, TNF-a or

Semalll. We here tested whether IL-IRa can influence Semalll-induced death

in NGF-dependent neurons. We found that I00ng/ml IL-IRa alone had only

a minor protective effect against Semalll -induced neuronal death (10-15%

protection, Fig. 8). lOOuM zVAD alone also only partially protected (30-35%

protection), as expected. On the other hand, there was a clear additive effect of

zVAD (IOOjiM) together with IL-IRa (100ng/ml), resulting in efficient

protection of about 90% (Fig. 8). These data suggest that IL-1 may act as a

secondary death trigger in sensory neurons acting either in parallel with, or

downstream ot, Semalll.

We conclude that full activation of the cell death cascade in sensory neurons

requires more than one trigger.
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Fig. 8. The combination of caspase inhibition with IL-1 receptor inhibition efficiently blocks

Semaphorm III -induced ceil death in sensory neurons.

Semaphorin III -induced death in dissociated E18 NGF-dependent DRG neurons is partially
blocked either by 100ng/ml IL-IRa or by lOOpM of the caspase inhibitor zVAD alone. Both

together have a clear additive effect. Quantitation of neuronal survival was done 24hrs after-

treatment. Results arc representative of three independent experiments, and are expressed as

means ± SD. Controls, cultures treated with 1:10 diluted conditioned medium from ßgal control

vector transfected COS cells. Treated controls, control cultures treated either with zVAD or IL-

IRa alone
.
Sema III, were cultures treated with 1:10 diluted conditioned medium from human

Semaphorm III transfected COS cells, inducing 90°o growth cone collapse in a standard bioassay
(Gagliardini and Fankhauser, 1999; Luo et al., 1993).
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Discussion

In this study we show the characterization of M8, an antibody to caspase-1, and

present evidence of endogenous caspase-l-LP translocation into the nucleus in

apoptotic cells. Furthermore, we present evidence that more than one

stimulus is necessary for full activation of the cell death cascade in sensory

neurons.

The major antigen recognized by the M8 antibody is bona fide caspase-1. In a

previous study we have shown by immunostaining that M8 recognizes COS

cells transfected with wild type caspase-1 (Friedlander et al., 1996). In

immunostaining experiments M8 weakly stains an antigen in fibroblasts from

caspase-1 (-/-) mice. However, this weak cytoplasmic antigen was never

observed translocating into the nucleus, even in apoptotic caspase-1 (-/-)

fibroblasts. This is at marked contrast to the strong antigen observed in wild

type fibroblasts translocating into the nucleus (Fig. 4). The sum of available

data suggests that M8 has a restricted specificity to caspase-1-like proteases, and

that it does not crossreact with all caspases. In B cells and spleen from caspase-1

(-/-) mice M8 does not detect any signai m Western blots. Since B cells contain

in addition at least caspase-3, -6, -7,-8, and -9 (Bras, et al., 1999, Eguchi, et al.,

1999, Rickers, et al., 1999), and direct tests showed that M8 does not recognize

caspase-2 and -11 these caspases are very unlikely the observed crossreactants.

We conclude that additional bands detected at 45kDa and 60kDa most likely

originate from caspases very similar to caspase-1.

We followed endogenous caspase-l-LP m untransfected cell lines, primary

fibroblasts and sensory neurons. We found that in these cells caspase-1-LP

translocate into the nucleus in apoptotic cells. Our data confirm the finding of

Mao and coworkers that caspase-1 translocation into the nucleus parallels

ongoing apoptosis (Mao et al., 1998). Although considerable attention has been

paid to caspase activation in T cells, endogenous caspase-1 has been neglected
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in cell death. Our data indicate that caspase-1-LP play an important role in cell

death in L929 and Rat-1 cell lines, primary B cells, fibroblasts and sensory

neurons. The restricted specificity of M8 allowed for the first time to follow by

immunofluorescence endogenous caspase-l-LP during apoptosis. The

subcellular redistribution of caspase-1 during the cell death process suggests

that it not only processes its cytoplasmic substrate proIL-lß, but that it also acts

on nuclear substrates which remain to be identified. Strong caspase-l-LP

staining is first observed in the cytoplasmic compartment of challenged cells,

suggesting an initial cytoplasmic function. Later in the apoptotic process,

caspase-1-LP translocates into the nucleus, correlating with nuclear

condensation and cell shrinkage. Importantly, nuclear localization is a specific

event that cannot simply be explained by nuclear membrane breakdown.

Otherwise we could not have observed simultaneous nuclear localization of

caspase-1 and maintained a cytoplasmic compartment localization of

calmodulin (Fig. 4).

The here presented data support the interpretation of Mao et al, that nuclear

localization of caspase-1 is necessary to commit cells to death (Mao et al., 1998).

When caspase-l-LP translocation is inhibited either by overexpression of the

dominant negative caspase-1 point mutant M17Z, or blockade of IL-1 receptor

activity, then ceil death is inhibited as well.

In our experiments the dominant negative caspase-1 mutant M17Z was the

most potent cell death inhibitor. M17Z overexpression did not only inhibit

death and caspase-1 translocation, but also promoted conservation of cell

shape in absence of trophic factors (Fig. bC). In previous studies IL-IRa has

been shown to have a protective effect against cell death (see for example

Friedlander et al, 1996; Roddick et al., 1997; Relton and Rothwell, 1992;

Rothwell and Relton, 1993). However, this is the first report presenting data on

a potential mechanism for this beneficial effect: it may be due to inhibition of

caspase translocation into the nucleus.
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The IL-IRa, although effective in protection against cell death and caspase-1

translocation, was less potent for preserving cell shape under trophic factor

withdrawal (Fig. 7). It is possible that in presence of IL-IRa caspase-1 can still

exert its cytoplasmic function m the cell death which could explain the

observed morphological changes. The stronger potency of M17Z may be

explained by its ability to not only inhibit caspase- L but also other caspases

(Friedlander et al., 1997). Our data show that M17Z, even though it cannot auto

process like a wild type caspase-1 (Thornberry et al., 1992), nevertheless gets

cleaved, presumably by endogenous caspasc-1 (Fig. 1). This raises the possibility

that inactive caspase-i heterotetramers are formed but not transported into the

nucleus upon a cell death stimulus. Thus, translocation could be activity-

dependent. Alternatively, caspase-1 translocation may be IL-1 dependent.

Indeed, in Fig. 7 we present direct evidence that IL-1 receptor signaling is

necessary for nuclear localization of caspase-1. M17Z transfected cells do not

only have an inhibited cell death pathway but also are deficient in IL-i

production. Lack of endogenously produced IL-l mav be a further reason why

M17Z expressing cells are so strongly protected against apoptotic stimuli. In

this context it is noteworthy that also in vivo a low levels of mature IL-lß is

paralleled by strong resistance to ischemic cell death in CNS neurons in

transgenic mice overexpressing M17Z (Hara et al., 1997; Hara et al., 1997).

At present we can not exclude that IL-l receptor activation does not enhance

nuclear localization of other caspases as well. It will certainly be interesting to

investigate whether caspase-3 and -9 also translocate into the nucleus in a IL-1-

dependent way. While IL-l signaling through its receptor is important for

nuclear localization of caspase-1-LP it is also clear that IL-1 alone does not elicit

a cell death response. In earlier work we have shown that addition of

exogenous IL-1 to cells which had not previously received a caspase activating

stimulus does not induce apoptosis (Friedlander et al, 1996). Therefore, even if

IL-1 promoted nuclear localization of non-activated caspases, it cannot be
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sufficient to trigger cell death. Taken together, our previous work and the here

presented data suggest that a caspase activation step has to precede

translocation for successful execution ot the cell death program.

The here reported data reveal a new aspect of IL-i and caspase-1-LP action

during cell death. Activated caspase-l-LP produces increasing amounts of

secreted IL-lß which binds to its receptor on the cell surface leading to nuclear

localization of caspase-l-LP and cell death. In this study we present evidence

that TNF-a (Fig. 2), trophic factor withdrawal (Fig. 3, 5), or cycloheximide (Fig.

6) can efficiently activate caspase-1-LP. All these apoptotic stimuli activate

caspase-1-LP to a translocation competent form. Based on these observations

we propose a two step activation of cell death pathways involving caspase-1-

LP. In a first step an apoptotic signal activates caspase-l-LP in the cytoplasm

which then produce IL-lß and, perhaps, activate other caspases too. In a

second step secreted IL-lß acts in an autocrine loop as the second trigger to

translocate caspase-1-LP, and possibly other caspases too, into the nucleus to

complete the cell death program. Alternatively, a weak or moderate cell death

stimulus may be exacerbated by 11 -Iß released from neighboring cells. This

model can explain why activation of caspase-l-LP has much higher apoptotic

effect in presence of IL-L This two step activation of the cell death program is

also observed in sensory neurons when cell death is induced by trophic factor

deprivation (Friedlander et al., 1996) or Semalll (Fig. 8). The weight of the IL-1

contribution as a modulator of the cell death signal is cell type dependent. In

L929 cells the IL-1 signal is a strong component of the death trigger since it can

efficiently be blocked by IL-IRa alone (Friedlander et al, 1996). However, in

sensory neurons the IL-i signal is not a strong component since death can

only be partially blocked by IL-IRa.
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Introduction

During the period of my thesis I also participated in studies with the goal to

characterize the GAP-43 null mutant mice electrophysiologically. As

mentioned in chapter 3 most of these mice die shortly after birth.

Nevertheless, some information can be collected by studying these mice at the

embryonic level and by looking at the rare survivors.

GAP-43 has been studied for many years (reviewed by Benowitz and

Routtenberg, 1997; Oestreicher et al., 1997; Skene, 1989) and the involvement in

axonal pathfinding have been describe extensively (Kruger et al., 1998;

Sretavan and Kruger, 1998; Strittmatter et al, 1995). Also at the intracellular

level, several components that interact or activate GAP-43 have been

identified. GAP-43 is phosphorylated by protein kinase C (PKC). A link between

GAP-43 phosphorylation and neurotrasmitter release has been suggested

(Benowitz and Routtenberg, 1997). Therefore we were interested in looking at

neurotransmitter release in the GAP-43 null mutant mice
.
We established a

collaboration with Dr. Capogna from Prof. B. Gähwiler's laboratory to analyze

the GAP-43 (-/-) phenotype for possible alterations of synaptic transmission
.
In

wild type the high expression of GAP-43 in the hippocampus persists in adult

animals (Benowitz et al, 1988). We took an in vitro approach by using

embryonic E18 dissociated hippocampal cultures. I participated in the tissue

culture work done to establish hippocampal primary cultures from GAP-43 (-/-

) mice. Subsequently, we confirmed our findings also in organotypic

hippocampal slice cultures from P6 postnatal mice.

Based on the work of Routtemberg and collègues and Gispen and colleagues

(see for example (Linden et al, 1988; Lovinger et al., 1986; Dekker et al., 1989;

Hens et al., 1995), we expected to find alterations in the synaptic transmission

in hippocampal cultures derived from GAP- 43 (-/-) mice. Tn contrast, despite
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the many test done, no differences could be observed in the

electrophysiological responses. Also the anatomy of the mossy fibers pathway

seemed normal. The generation of the null mutant mice could lead to the

suspicion that some GAP-43 protein was still expressed. The description of this

line (Strittmatter et al., 1995) clearly shows that there was no detectable protein

in these null mutant mice by western blot. Since there were no apparent

differences between wild type and GAP-43 (-/-) mice, we wanted to confirm

absence of GAP-43 in the very same neurons analyzed. Hence, I have

optimized immunostaining for GAP-43 in hippocampal cultures. A rabbit

antiserum to GAP-43 was depleted from non-specific antibodies using a GAP-

43 (-/-) brain-protein extract matrix. Using this absorbed antibody 1 stained

several hippocampal cultures. In wild type cultures 1 obtained a clean staining

with very low background. I then applied this immunostaining procedure to

GAP-43 (-/-) hippocampal cultures. Results are presented in Fig. 1 (p. 150). No

immunoreactivity could be detected in GAP-43 (-/-) cultures.
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Excitatory synaptic transmission and its modulation by
PKC is unchanged in the hippocampus of GAP-43-

deficient mice

Marco Capogna,* Christoph Fankhauser, Valeria Gagliardini, Beat H Gähwiler and Scott M Thompson!
Brain Research Institute University of Zurich Winterthurerstrasse 190 CH 8057 Zurich Switzerland
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Abstract

We compared excitatory synaptic transmission between hippocampal pyramidal cells in dissociated hippocampal cell cultures and

in area CA3 of hippocampal slice cultures derived from wild type mice and mice with a genetic deletion of the presynaptic growth

associated protein GAP-43 The basal frequency and amplitude of action potential dependent and -independent spontaneous

excitatory postsynaptic currents were similar in both groups The probability that any two CA3 pyramidal cells in wild type or GAP-

43 knockout (-/-) slice cul'ures were synaptically connected was assessed with paired recordings and was not different Furthermore,

unitary synaptic responses were similar in the two genotypes Bath application of phorbol 12 13 diacetate (0 6-3 jim) elicited a

comparable increase in the frequency of miniature excitatory synaptic currents in wild-type and GAP-43 (-/-) cultures This effect

was blocked by the protein kinase C inhibitor, bisindolylmaleimide I (1 2 um) Finally 3 um phorbol 12,13-diacetate potentiated
the amplitude of unitary synaptic currents to a comparable extent in wild-type and GAP 43 (-/-) slice cultures We conclude that

GAP-43 is not required for normal excitatory synaptic transmission or the potentiation of presynaptic glutamate release mediated

by activation of protein kinase C in the hippocampus

Introduction

The cascade of protein-piotem interactions th it is involved m the

îelease ol nemotransrmtler his been the subject of much recent

investigation (teviewcd by Sudhot 1991*) Viituilh all of these

proteins contain consensus sequences for phosphorvl itton bv protein

kinases and their phosphorylation has been demonstrated (e g Aloyo

et al 1981 Greengard i1 al 1991 Robinson < t al 1991 lujita
aal 1996 Hiding & Scheller 1996 Shimizaki a al 1996) The

function il consequences ot chmges in the phosphorylation states of

most of these protems for the tiansmittei icleise process have vet to

be elucidated

Activation of protein km ises is known to facilitate transmitter

lelease Particulailv well ch irictenzed is the ettect ot stimulating

protein kinase C (PKC) with phorbol esters (Knit <1 Andersen

1983) These compounds enhance the amplitude ol evoked synaptic

responses in many structtucs including the hippocampus (Malenka

(I al 1986) Although application of phorbol esteis itfects post

syniptic leceptor phosphoivl uion (eg Wins et al 1994) they

appeal to enhance evoked synaptic responses bv increasing the

prob ibihty oi prcsyn iptie ti insmittet tele isc This conclusion is bised

on evidence that phoibol esters ii) mcreisc the nu m lumber of

tnnsmittci quint i iclcised pei stimulus but do not chinge the

implitudc ol responses to individu il quint) (Shipin a il 1987

Correspondence B II Gihwiler as îbow I mu! gihwilcrc hifo unizh ch

-l'usait address MMS 5 Gower Phcc I ondon WCIP 6BN UK

U'resent address Depaitment of Physiologv University ot Mirvhnd School

of Medicine 655W B-iItimore St Blllimorc MD 21201 US V
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Yamamoto et al 19S"1) (11) increase the ftequency but not amplitude
of mini «lire syniptic anrcnts (Publicover, 1985, Malenka et al,

1987 tinch& hckson 1900 Capogna^c;/ I99<i) and (in) decrease

paued pulse taciht ition (Giistalsson et al, 1988)

The taigct(s) lor this iction ot phorbol esters is not known One

ot the best ch irattcii/cd substrates for phosphorylation bv PKC is

GAP 43 ( ilso known is B *)()) an axon growth cone and neive

terrain Ü protein (.Alovo < t al 1983 Gispen et al 1985 I cahy et al,

1993 reviewed bv Skene 1989 Benowitz <L Routtenberg 1997,

Oestreichci a al, 1997) Allel birth GAP 43 expression is piogres

sively down icgulated but persists m some areas of the adult bram

(e g m hippocampus sec Benowitz et al, 1988) GAP-43 originally

called I l m the hippos impus is up regulated during regeneration

and long term potentiation (Nelson & Routtenberg, 1985, ieviewed

by Oestreicher a al 1997i GAP 43 is phosphorylated by PKC at

senne 41 (Coggms & /wicts I9S9) A causal link between GAP 43

phosphorylation by PKC and enhancement of transmitter release by

phorbol esteis wis suggested by previous data (for review see

Benovwtz &. Routtuilur_ 1997 Oestreicher et a! 1997) but has not

vet been demonstrated conclusively

With the go tl ol testing the link between phosphoivhtion of GAP

B and picsvniptic ti insmitter lelease, we have compared the ability

of phorbol esteis to ficilitate excitatory synaptic transmission via

activation of ptotcin kinisc C m wild type mice and mice lacking

GAP ti (Stnttmittei a al, 1995) We used two different in \itio

preparations ot hippot impus a bram area where high levels of both

PKC (McGmtv et al 1991) and GAP 43 (Benowitz et al, 1988) aie

expressed Because theie have been no published physiological data

on synaptic transmission in these GAP 43 (-/-) animals, despite the

known importance of GAP 13 for synaptogenesis (e g Aigner el al
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1995), wc first compared basal excitatory synaptic transmission in

both dissociated hippocampal neuions and organotypic slice cultures

derived from wild-type and GAP-43 (-/-) mice. We then compared
the ability of phorbol esters to facilitate glutamate release by stimulat¬

ing PKC.

Materials and methods

Culture preparations

All hippocampal cultures were derived from offspring of heterozygous
GAP-43 (+/-) crosses in the C57/BL6/129 SY-ter hybrid genetic

background (Strittmatter et al., 1995).

Organotypic slice cultures were prepared and maintained as

described previously (Gähwiler, 1981, 1984). In brief, mouse pups

(5-6 days old) were killed by decapitation, the hippocampi were

removed under sterile conditions, and 400 urn-thick slices were cut

and attached to cleaned glass coverslips with clotted chicken plasma.
The slices were then placed in sealed culture tubes containing

semisynthetic medium and maintained on a roller daim m an

incubator (36 °C).

As the majority of GAP-43 (-/-) mice die at 2 day s after birth

(Strittmatter et al.. 1995), we also prepared dissociated cell cultures

of hippocampal neurons from mouse embryonic tissue (F.18) using a

modification of the procedure described by Geppert ct al. (1994).

Briefly, hippocampi were dissected from embryos and incubated

separately for 30 min in Eagle's balanced salt solution containing

20 him D-glucose and 3 U/mL papain (Bochnnger. Mannheim,

Germany). Cells were dissociated by trituration in medium and plated
on coated coverslips at a density of 8 X 10* cells/well Coverslips

were lïrst coated with poly-D-lvsine (Sigma, St Louis. MO, L'SA),

followed by rat tail collagen (Johnson i Bunge, 1992). Cells were

cultured in Basal Medium Eagle containing 2ri synthetic serum

(TCM, ICN. Costa Mesa. CA, CSA), 10rr foetal bovine serum, 1 mM

sodium pyruvate, 20 mM n-glucose and pemciliiiv'streptomycin.

Genotyping

The tail from each embryo was saved for genotyping. Genomic DNA

from offspring of GAP-43 (-*-/-) crosses was analysed by PCR for

presence of the neomycin resistance gene (XEOR) and exon 2 ot the

GAP-43 gene. Use ol" a two temperatuie protocol for 30 cycles
allowed simultaneous detection of both loci. Primers: GAP-43 exon 2

forward primer (5'GAGGCCGAGGCCAAGGAGAAGG3'). reverse

primer (5'TCAGTGACA-GCAGCAGGCACATCG3'l. PCR product

length: 314 bp. NEOR gene forward punier (5'ATGAACTGCAG-

GACGAGGCAGCG3'). reverse pnmei (5'GGCGATAGAAGG-

CGATGCGCTG3'), polymerase chain reaction (PCR) product length:
603 bp. GAP-43 (-/ ) mice were homozygous for the NEOR gene

and have no GAP-43 exon 2 locus (see Strittmatter et al.. 1995k

Electrophysiology and histology

Aftei 2-4 weeks in vitro, cultures were placed in a recording chamber

mounted on an inveited microscope and supervised with an extra¬

cellular solution containing (in mvri: N'aCl, 137. KCl. 2 7: CaCL,

2 8, MgCl,, 2.5: NaHCO,, 11 6: NaH;P04. 0 4. and glucose, 5 6, at

pH 7 4 and 24 °C. Pyramidal cells were visually identified and

lecorded by means of whole-cell patch-clamp pipettes or sharp
microelectrodes. We recoided cells in dissociated cultures from 12

wild-type. 11 GAP-43 (+/-) and 11 GAP-43 (-/-) mice, as well as

in slice cultures from four wild-type, four GAP-43 (-/-) and three

GAP-43 (-/-) mice.

Foi whole-cell voltage-clamp recordings, the patch pipette (2-

T !Q00 fc-uic

4MÜ) contained (in mM): K-gluconatc, 140; KCl, 10; HEPES, 5;

MgCb, 2: and EGTA, 2; and was titrated to pH 7.3 with 0.5 M KOH.

Sharp microelectrodes (60-100 Mfi) contained 1 M K-methylsulphate

and 10 mM HEPES. Membrane current was recorded at 10 mV/pA

while clamping the holding potential to -70 mV and was filtered at

2 kHz. Cell capacitance and series resistance were regularly monitored

during the experiments. The-mean series resistance for cells recorded

from wild-type, GAP-43 (+/-) and GAP-43 (-/-) cell cultures was

10 ± 1, 10 ± 1 and 11 ± 1 MO (n = 10 each group); and for wild-

type, GAP-43 (+/-) and GAP-43 (-/-) slice cultures was 9 i I,

10 ± 2 and 14 n: 2 MÛ (n = 5 each group). All data were acquired

using pClanip software (Axon Instruments, Foster City, CA, USA).

Spontaneous excitatory postsynaptic currents (sEPSCs) and miniature

excitatory postsynaptic currents EPSCs (mEPSCs) were analysed as

described previously (Capogna et ai., 1997).

Unitary EPSCs between pairs of monosynaptically connected

CA3 pyramidal neurons were recorded and identified as described

previously (Debannc el al., 1995). The presynaptic cell was recorded

in current-clamp mode with a sharp microelectrode and action

potentials were evoked with 10-20 ms depolarizing current pulses at

a frequency of 0 1 Hz. The postsynaptic cell was recorded in whole-

cell voltage-clamp All statistical comparisons were performed with

two-tailed paired or two sample /-tests; numerical values are provided

as mean ± standard error of the mean

The Timm staining procedure was performed as described previ¬

ously (Gähwiler, 1984).

Drugs

All drugs were prepared from frozen stock solutions and applied by

bath perfusion. The compounds used were purchased from the

following sources: phorbol 12,13-diacetate(PDAc. Sigma), bisindolyl¬

maleimide I (.BIS, EC Laboratories, Woburn, MA. USA), tetrodotoxin

(TTX. Sankyo. Tokyo. Japan), bicuculhne methochloride (referred to

as bicuculhne m the text, Fluka AG. Buchs. Switzerland). 6-nilro-7-

sulphamoylbenzo[/]quinoxaline-2,3-dionc (NBQX, Tocris Cookson,

Bristol. UK). A lower concentration of PDAc was applied to dissoci¬

ated cell cultures than to slice cultures (0 6 vs. 3 um) because the

dispersal ol cells in the dissociated cultures allows lor better access

of bath applied drugs than in slice cultures.

Results

The absence of GAP-43 does not impair synaptic
transmission

The requirement foi GAP-43 in normal synaptic transmission was

tested by comparing synaptic excitation in cultures derived from

wild-type and GAP-43 (-/-) animals. We first compared the rate of

occurrence of spontaneous excitatory synaptic currents (sEPSCs) in

recordings from CA3 pyramidal cells of hippocampal slice cultures

in control saline. These currents result from the spontaneous, action

potential-dependent and -independent release ol glutamate from

presynaptic terminals They were abolished by application of 40 ^IM

NBQX in = 3, not shown), and were thus mediated by non-/V-niethyl-

D-asp.utate receptors The mean frequency ol sEPSCs was very

similai ( ~ 3 Hz.) in slice cultures from wild-type. GAP-43 (-/-), and

GAP-41 (+/--) mice (Fig. 1, Table 1, sEPSC frequency wild-type vs.

GAP-43 (--/-) not significantly different P > 0.05). Likewise, the

mean frequency of action-potential-independent miniature EPSCs

(mEPSCs), recorded in the presence of 0.5 um TTX and 40 um

bicuculhne methochloride to block action potential-dependent release

and y-aminobutync acid (GABA)A receptors, icspcctively, was not

an Neuroscience Associalion, European Journal of \'cuiosi wnce. !1. 433-440
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20 pA l

200 ms i

fir 1 Spontaneous transmitter release is not dlccted by the lbscnc^ ot C \P

13 Eich panel contains a continuous recording of sponnncous excituirv

syn iptic currents (sEPSCs left traces) or mmntuic cxcituoiy svn iptic cuncnis

(mLPSCs rieht traces) from CA3 pyrimidd cells m hippocimpd li c

cultuies taken from a wild type (upper trices) i r G \P 4 ( ) mice 1 hi

tnccs sLPSCs were recorded m control silmc mrPSCs were rccci I 1 i

the sum cells ifter ipphcation of 40 UM hicuculiinc mcl 0 s um T7\ \

sigmticint differences m the ticquency or amplitude ot sLPSCs e niE-1 SC

were observed in the two genotypes (wild type sLPSCs 2 9 11? "'ô 1 p \

mt-PSCs 1 7 Hz 17 9pA GAP 43 ( / ) sE PSCs 3 s, Hz 21 4 p \ mtlSCs

I 6 11? 12 7pA)

significantly diffeicnt m the three uoups (Fig 1 Table I mbPSC

fiequency in wild type vs GAP 43 (-/ ) not significantly different

P ~> 0 05)

The mean amplitude ol sEPSCs wis gteatei thin the nie m

amplitude of mEPSCs when compated m the same cells in both wild

type (2 4 7 ± I 6 pA vs 18 3 ± 1 pA n = 3) md G \P 4 )

s.ultures(25 5 ± 3 1 pAvs 19 9 ± 1 S pA n I) (I ig 1) T lu a wis

thus t substantial number ot action potential dependent svnchionous

multivcsictihr îesponses m cultures with uid without G\P 13

suggcstm0 tint its ibscnce did not impiu action potcnti il enei mon

M conduction oi the rate of spontaneous action potential dischnce

Similar results weie obtained when sEPSCs md mEPSCs tiom

cultures ol dissociated hippocampal cultuies bom wild tvpc G \P

43 ( I / ) and CjAP 43 ( / ) mice weie comp tied (Table 1 )

Pined recoidings were made from monosvn iptic allv connected

CA3 pynmidtl cells m slice cultures from wild tvpc md G\P4i

( /-) mice Single action potentials were elicited in i piessnipüc
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WILD TYPE

control PDAc

^MV"*^ KMfW'l l^tlftMfJrlMr>

GAP-43 (-/-)
control PDAc

^V^V^^f
#4*

Fie 2 PD \ mere ises the imphtude of evoked unitary I PSCs in both control

-uid CAP n (-/ ) slice cultures Lach panel shows pmred recordings ol

monosvn iptic illy connected CA3 pyramidal neurons befoie and aftei

ipphe mon ol 3 pvi PDAc to slice cultures derived from wild type md GAP

n t ) mice For cich pmel upper traces are action potentnl elicited in

eich prescniptic cell with i depolarizing current pulse and downward ti ices

lie ic[ lesentuice smsde sweeps of unitary evoked currents recorded from i

p->stecmpuc neuion PD \c mcicised the amplitude of unitiry evoked FPSCs

to i simihi cMenl in boih gcnolypes (wild type 26 pA before 68 p V ittcr

PD Vc GAP 43 ( /-) 27 pA befoie 76 pA after PDAc)

CA3 cell and unitary FPSCs were recorded in a postsynaptic CA)

cell Such TPSt s weie identified as monosynaptic on the basis of

their short md relatively mvauant latency from the presynaptic action

potential (Debanne er al 1995) The probability that an action

potenti il generated m a given CA3 cell elicited a monosynaptic

unituv LPSC m another simultaneously recorded CA3 cell in both

eontiol md G\P 4) ( l~) cultures was —05 (Table I) consistent

with pievious icpoits m lit hippocampal slice cultures (Debanne

et al 1995) The mean amplitude of such unitary I PSCs was not

signihcintly different in slice cultures derived from wild type ot

G \P 43 (-/-) mice (1 ig 2 Tible 1 P > 0 05)

Finillv the Timm stun w is used selectively to label the terminals

of dentite ennuie et lis in hippocampal slice cultures [n 3 7 6 toi

wild tvpc GAP 4 3 ()/-) md GAP 43 (-/-)] Although there was

some v inability between cultures there was no obvious difference

in the disttibution of mossy fibre terminals in the three genotypes In

all cases dense labelling wis confined to the stiatum lucidum and

no labelled terminals weie detected m aiea CAl or m distal stratum

O 1999 Fuiopcui Ncuioscicnec Associition / wopean liwna I \ 11 43^ (to
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i idiatum o( arei CA3 (Fig 3) In ill cultures some libelling wis

observed m the infrapyramidal /one ol ( A > \1oico\ei supi igt muht

mossy fibre teiminals weie found because ol the lack o! the pciloi int

( ith input (see Zimmer & Gahwilci 19SI)

In summatv we weie unable to detect am diflereiwe in bisil

glutimateigic svnaptic liansnussion between sells expressing or

licking GAP 43

GAP-43 is not requited for potentiation of unitary EPSCs b,

phorbol ester

Phorbol esters are known to stimulate PKC and to lacihtate giumn

iteigic svnaptic transmission in the hippocampus Because GAP 43

is a piominent presynaptic substrate lor PKC we wondered whethei

this action of phorbol ester would be diffeient in the absence o!

GAP 43 In paired recoidings loom monosvnaptically coupled C \3

pviamidal cells, unitary 1 PSC amplitudes weie mcieased moie thin

threefold by application ot PD \c (3 um) m wild type slice cultures

ind in slice cultuies denved from G \P 13 ( / ) mice (Fig 2 I dde 1)

(mean mciease in evoked FPSC imphtude i tie r PDAc m wild tvpc

386 ± 146%, n = 3, m GAP 43 i -i
- 422 i 196% n = 3,

We conclude that GAP-t3 is not essentiel toi the potentii'isp of

evoked excitatory synaptic transmission in the CA3 ue i i thv

hippocampus

GAP 43 is not required for phorbol ester to increase mBPSC

frequency

Phorbol esters have previously been rcpoued to mciease the fiequenev
ol glutamateigic mEPSCs in the hippocampus without affecti ig du n

amplitude (e g Malenka u al I9S [ i-Ui & lackson 1990 Puh't

èl Madison, I993j, consistent with t p escniptic site of action We

theieloie examined the effects ol PD V on ml PSC s m cultuies vkiived

lioni wild lype and GAP 4il -liiiiee In wild tvpe hippoc inpil slice

cultuies bith application 0' i ttvi PDAc mcieascd the heqi^n v t

ml PSCs about tlueefold (1 ig 4 1 ih'c 1) but hid no c 1 i cet on

then mean amplilude (19 + 1 p \ \s 11 I 2 2 6 p \ n
- 4) Sunil u

Hicic ises m niFPSC frequency weie pioduccd bv apphc m m i iivi

I'D \ to slice cultures tiken liom G \P 43 ( 4 / ) oi (—) mice

(tig 1) In no case did PD \. allcct men niFPSC imphtude (G\P

13 ( / 1 17 ± 5 2pA vs lb 2 ± 3 Sp\ n 3 G VP 43 ( /-)

21 I • MbpAvs 214 -47pA /j-(î) 1 he fiequoncv ol ml PSCs

dtci PDAc was not sigmhcintlv diflcieiu in wild tvpe and GAP 13

(-'-) slice cultures (Table I 7'"^ 0(D) Identical results weie obi lined

when 0 6|iM PDAc was îpplicd n dissocnted hippoc amp il cell

eultui's (Table 1)

Wc conclude that CAP 43 is not tcqunul loi the polenli um i e'

spontaneous glutamate lele ise Iro n hippoc unpal pyramidal cell iietve

teiminals by phoibol eslei and th it PD \ woiks pmsyn ip k ills m

both genotvpes

Ihe effect of phoibol octet is mediated b\ PKC

Does the action of phoibol ester insult (torn siimul ition ot Pk(
'

Bei msc phorbol esteis can potent! u ncui m iiisnultci lelease w it! ou'

icticating PKC (e g RetzcGi' 199s wc tested whether the in re is

m niFPSC frequence pioduccd bv PDAc w as indeed mcdiited

by PFC Bisindolylmaleimide 1 (BIS) inhibits PKC potently i id

selectively by picventing binding ol iclenosine tnphopshale i loullce

el al 1991) In dissociated cell cubuics application of I 2 um BIS

loi 10-20 mm pievented the incieise in mLPSC frequencv induced

by application oi 0 6 um PDAc in cultures piepared from either wild

type or GAP (3 (-/-) mice (Fig v I ihk 11 fmFPSC frequence not

mEPSCs

WILD TYPE

Control

uUkjUliitliUIJikJj i

PDAc

i

W1»M^^Ml**^

V.,»*W|'<-**t**»i*ù\m*\./YW*

itiilii^urtBèMilWièniiMilh ill Hi lÉMrirÉÏM WI 111 I If
Ml 'IP!*

*llMM<"lpi^|flf|MHfl^fl«)lfli|l>^>^|fpyf

GAP-43 (-/-)
Control

dilfa^fliii \u I hi fiU^Éiitl flL<*i frMifO' inifllJAltlE HI 11 III

I yt'lifliriWriÉAhi.iÉÉi ill " J-"-'J '" *

M
f>Jyi^^m^Mfffmf^

PDAc

<ât*mMWti^^

tyiyiW**,*'***^

i

200 mi ]
Ik 4 Apphc mon ol PD Ve increases the dequeues ot mt-PSCs m both

control 'nd G VP 43 (-7G s>icc cultures Pach pinel disphvs i continuous

ecoieluu of mPPSCs liom C V3 pvnmid il cells bctoie nd liter ipphc ilu n

t 1 um PD \e to hippex in pit slice cultures piepucd ti 11 wild tvpe (uppei
iieesi si GVP-43 (_/.) Howci mces) mice nil PSC s weie leiotdcd in Ihe

presence o! 40 um hicuculline md 0 5 L1M TTX In both control nd GAP 11

i — i tissue PD Vc increased Ihe fiequenev of mtPSCs to 1 similar extent

ccuhoiit chimine then iniplitude (wild type 1 7 Hz ind 17 1 pA before

'i 511/ md G 9 pA itter PD Ac G \P 43 ( /-) 15 Hz md 12 7 pA hefoie
~

5 11/ ml 1 i OpV iftei PDAs)

suiiihc milv chlteient be lore ind atlci PD Ac P > 0 05 foi both wild

tvpe and G AP 43 (
' )

We conclude tin! undet oui conciliions PDAc is specifically
letivating PKC to increase spontaneous glutamate release

Discussion

We hi\c tested the requirement loi the piesvnipiic protein GAP-43

in scniptv tr insmissioii bv conipaiing basil synaptic transmission

md its t leiht ition bv i phoibol estei in hipp<x irnpd pviamidal cells

bom coi i i G \P 43 [_/_) ,nrj GAP 43 i . ) mice No significant
cliftcu nee s weie seen Wc conclude th it the ibscncc ol GAP-43 does

no' Pleil e ithei ncuioliansmutci release 01 Us modulation by PKC

Absence ol GAP-43 docs not impair excitatoty synaptic
transmission

Previous woik his indicated that impairment ol GAP 43, either with

intisensc oligomu leotides (Aigner oi Caioni 1993) 01 genetic deletion

(O tooc) furopcan Ncurosciencc Vs [ luopi on louinal 1
' V; II 133 440
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Wll D TYPE

BIS

mEPSCs

PDAc

I

GAP-43(-/-)
BIS

îl^/tt^J trii ^ ÉilÉil-'^--" 1 Mb ilhli^^A
'"" ! Wrlf'" "'iff 'Tlw^MIIPI'pNI

PDAc

y*mnH'1^M

!

iWi l'itiiiwt^ MiÉlrii*i1 ai^-.x, «utefcAiu^^k« aihMtiU^ lih i'iu^éHiU"^ i^to^i ...»i-L. hiJJj,i

y^*-*-i>.WiiiW^i»>^>«L»y

•'"- UiJJb .jL.u.,1. 1.1a-, t'*JrS|Ékidfa a LAiU
"'"

^W"',WW''T* W* f 1 "3pr'

M*t*#k*m [^M-Mjf\JljkÉ

t^+ttmWfrM*^
20 oA

200 m s

De s The PKC inhibii a RIS presents ihe nue ise m mEPSC dequeues

pioduccd bc PD Ae Lie! p me' shoccs i c ndm his recording ot mTPSCs

befoie nid if ter appfu nnn ol 0 6 usi PD Vc lo etissciei Ued hippcxamptl cdt

cultuies denved Irom ecitdlcpe {uppei niées! md GXP 43 (—i ilocui

Ir ices) mice aller picincubiiion ceuh t c l M RIS niLPSCs weie [e'coicicd m

ihe picsenec of 10 um bleue uilim md Os avi dl\ In both wild tvpc and

GAP 43 (-/-) collines BIS elteelicch pieeenied enhancements m ml PSC

frequency induced bv PP Vc ucild tvpe 2 H/ md 12 3 pA before 2 2 Hz and

1 4? p\ ifici PD Vc G VP 13 (-/ i 1 ID indl t tp\ befoie 1 8 H/ m I

I * 1 p V iltei PO Vc)

(Sttittmattei u a' 199s) pioduecs dsslunctions m axonal neunte

outgrowth and puhhndng (see also icviews by Benowitz ek.

Routienbeig 1997 Oestieiehei it al p)T) I or example, the mossv

(ibie axons ol dentate gi mule cUF in 1 ip-n.an.ipi liom transgenic

mice overexpressing G AP S î pio|Cei 11 t Mb into then normal target

aiei but also extend abnoimtllv into the inti îpviamiclal zone ot uei

CA) (Aigner t/ al |90m Although tile riipnitv ol axon U connec

dons within atea C A3 ot hippoc.u îpil she. cultuies fonn in uiio

(Gahwilei, 1984) we weie un ibk 'o detect anv evidence of eioss

abnormalities m senaptie connccimiv n oui expeimients Fust we

found that Ihe piobibiluv that un two C A3 pyramidal cells veetc

connected by an exeitatoiv sen ipse w is not efficient m slice cultuies

denved liom wild tvpe or G \P 43 ( -/-> mue Second the amplitude
of unitary FPSCs was not dittetem m cultuies denved from either

genotype The amplitude ot unitaiv svnaptic [espouses is a function

of the numbei oi svnaptic com lets toi med between the two cells the

iclease probability end the sensitivity of the postsynaptic cell to a

quantum oi neuiotiansmitter Taken togethet with oui obseivation

dial inLPSC amplitudes and frequencies weie not different in the

wild type anil GAP 47 (-/-) cultures (see below) the finding that

unitary fcPSCs veete of the same amplitude lenders it unlikely that

the average number ol contacts between cells was significantly

diftcient in the absence of GAP-43 Finally, no differences m the

distribution ol mossv fibre terminals, as visualized with the Pimm

stain, weie observed between wild-type and GAP-43 (-/-) hippo¬

campal slice cultures

Wc have obseived that the frequency of sFPSCs and mEPSCs,

which reflects the probability that synaptic vesicDs will fuse with the

nerve teimmal niembiaiie, was essentially identical m cultures denved

Irom wdd-type GAP-43 (+/-) and G<\P 43 ( /-) mice Marked

decieases m the probability of vesicle fusion in the absence of GAP

43 should have been detected as a significant deciease in sEPSC or

mEPSC fiequenev Oui hnding that the amplitudes of mEPSCs were

not diffetent m the three genotypes indicates that the amount of

neuiotransmtttei leleascd pci vesicle, the affinity of postsynaptic

reeeptois toi glutamate, and the dtivmg lotte toi the ions mediating

excitatoty svnaptic cnirents are all unlikely to have been affected by

the absence ot G \P 43 We conclude, theiefore that GAP-43 is not

leqmicd foi either constitutive, spontaneous iclease or Ca1"1 -regulated
evoked release at least from nerve teiminals in aiea CA3 of the

hippocampus The possible involvement of GzAP 43 m hippocampal

short- oi long term plasticity (reviewed by Benowitz & Routtenbeig,

1997, Oestieiehei 11 a1, 1997) was not addressed m oui experiments.

ft has pieviously been observed that the Ca1 +-dependent release

of noradrenaline dopamine and eholecystokmin fiom peimeabihzed

synaptosomes can be inhibited m a dose dependent manner by affinity-

purified anti GAP 47 antibodies (Dekkei el al 19S9 1991, Hens

er ii/ 1995) luithcrmoic mtcileicnec with G AP-43 has been shown

to aifeet neuiotiansmitter release from valions exoevtotic cell lines

Oc viewed bv Oestieiehei u al. 199D I hese studies have led to the

suggestion that GzAP- 4 3 plays a cntical icgulitorv role in Ca-'-

dependent neuioliansmittei exocytosis The differences between oui

el it i and those published pieviously with icgaid to the iole ol GAP

4 3 m tnnsmittei iclease may be explained 'w ddlciences m the

svnipses studied or by differences m the techniques used to measuic

bansmittei release Alternatively, acme apple alien ol antibodies to

GAP 43 may produce stenc hmdiance ot other piotein-protein

uueiattions, not involving GAP-43 dnectly within the confines of

the piesynaptic teiminal

Potentiation of synaptic transmission by PKC does not requite

GAP 43

Phorbol esteis induce a translocation of PKC liom cytoplasmic to

niembiane compartments thus mimicking the physiological activator

diacvlglyceiol and piovidmg a convenient expenmental tool for

iciicating the en/vnie (Kiaft & Anderen i9s3> Potentiation of

svnipuc ti msmission bv phoibol esters his beer well documented

m niinv svstems and most evidence indicates that this facilitation is

inedi iteel bv a piesynaptic piocess (Publicovei 1955 Mulenka el al,

19V, 1987 Yamamoto ct al, 1987, Shapira u al 1987 Finch &

Dckson 1990 Parfitt &. Madison, 1993 Capogna el at 1905) The

bloc k ide oi this effect with the spec ihe PKC antagonist BIS indicates

thai it is mediated by stimulation of PKC, and not by direct binding
to the presynaptic protein munclS I (Betz ct al 1998) or by othei

non specific actions of phoibol esteis (eg Wilkinson & Flallam,

199D Because phorbol esteis did not potentiate release m the

piesence ol BIS. we conclude that translocation of muni 13—I does

not contribute to the actions ol phorbol esteis in the hippocampus,

2) 1999 1 ui ge m Vmocciciice Associltion Lin ipean Journal oj ;V; u n( i_nu II 433^110
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despite the iclitivelv high levels of mime 13 cxpiession ("Betz el al

199S)

The picsvnaptic substiate(s) that ue phosphorylated bv PK<

to laciliiatc lansimttci iclease is not known One possibilité s

piesvntptie voltage dependent CalJ-channels Parfut & Aluiison

(1993) hivt shown that the increase in niFPSC frequency produced

by 10 ttvt PD Ac in aica CA1 of acutely picpated hippocampal slices

is partialis attenuated by some inhibitors of voltage dependent Or'

channels Alternatively seveial proteins involved in exoevtosis

possess putative sites lor PKC phosphoivlation It has been suggested
that phosphorylation of one or more ot these substrates may increise

the probability of vesicle fusion with the piesynaptic mcmbianc

independently from any changes in piesynaptic Ca-' channels

(Ihompson et al 1993) Consistent with this view is the finding that

phoibol esteis pioduce a considerable enhancement ot exocytosis that

does not lequire extracellular Or if inch &. Jackson, 1990, Capogna
aal 1995 Gilhs et al 1996 Bouron, 1997, Redman et al 1997)

Which piesynaptic piotem(s) aie lequired for this lattei action

of PKC1 GAP 47 is ihe most abundant presynaptic substrate 'or

phosphorylation by PKC tieviewed ov Apel & Storm, 1992) We

tested whethei GAP 43 was lequired toi this facilitation bv

comparing the effects ot the phorbol ester PDAc on excititoi.

syniptic tiansmission in wild type ind GAP 43 (-/-) mice PDAc

cleailv potentiated spontaneous and evoked iclease equally well m

both genotypes We conclude theietore tint phosphorylation ot GAP

43 is not lequued lor potentiation oi glutamate release by PKC in

the hippocampus

We suggest that phosphoivlation ot othei piesynaptic PKC

substrates such as dvnamin (Robinson et al 1993), SNAP 25

(Shima/aki el al 1996) mum IS duiita et al 1996). oi a S\ AP

(Hilling Ac Schellcr, 1996) mediites PKC induced potentiation of

exocytosis In chiomalfin cells Ktiv mon ot PKC enhances exoevtosis

by augmenting the size ot the readily leleasable pool of vesicles

(CjiIIis it al 1990) peihaps bv phosphoivkiting piotems assocn'ed

with tytoskeleton elements ot synaptic vesicles (I ujtta el al 1996)

In addition a ch tnge in the phosphoivlation of one oi more ol the

picsvnaptu ptotcins involved in hnal steps of exocytosis imv ilso

icsult m pott Mi ition o! ti insmmei release Consistent with this

hypothesis is oui hndiig tint phorbol esteis ate unable to incieise

ml PSC fiequenev ilDi denaje of 'he synaptic vesicle associucd

inenibt me piotem (A AMPi'sy naptobievm oi the plasma inembi inc

associated piotems SN AP 2s ind syntaxin with clostridial neurotoxins

(Capogni it al 199/)

Conclusions

Although oui expciimeiits hive no! identified ihe Junctional lole of

GAP (3 m the piesvmptic teiminil wc have been able to rule out

m ibsolutc icquuciiicnt toi GAP 47 m eithei constitutive oi Ct

dependent txoevtosis is »ell is m ihe potentiation ol sporn »icons

md evoked sen iplu leleisc bv PKC It is important to keep in mind

bowevei th H it picscia 'hesi conclusions aie limited to the svsiem

studied u m eh c xctatoiy sen ipscs impinging on hippoc imp il pv t

imidil cells Oui dm do not exclude m essential lole toi GAP 43

in othei developing oi mituic svnipscs Indeed the hippoc impus

appeals noimil phcnotvprcaliv m all of oui expcimients even though

the absence ot G AP 43 dltccfs idveiscly the survival of the mice

(Stiittmatttr u a1 1995) Although theie is onlv i single isotorm of

GzAP 43 the possible confounding idle ot competisatoiv mec h inisms

in the knockout uumals clunng development must not be nc glee te ci

(Routtenbeig 19%) loieximpk the piesynaptic ptotcins l AP23

D 199') Liupcan Nein iscienci A i i m m Lutopean I ntrn i \i n cieiut

Chapter 5

Svn iptic 11 insmrssion m G AP-43 knockout mice 439

MARKS and nemogi mm i e also phosphoiylated by PKC (reviewed

bv Benowitz ci Rotmcrihc e 1997)
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WILD TYPE GAP-43 (-/-)

FIG.l. Immunoreactivity of GAP-43 in hippocampal cultures.

A control wild type neuron (left panels) shows GAP-43 immunoreactivity.

No immunoreactivity was detectable m GAP-43 (-/-) cultures. Upper panels show

corresponding phase contrast pictures to the GAP-43 immunofluorescence shown m the

lower panels. Prcures were taken wrth a 40\ magnificatron with a Zeiss epifluorescence

microscope.
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Discussion and conclusions
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Semaphorin III as a selective neuron death factor

The objective of this thesis project was to understand mechanisms which lead

to neuronal death.

In chapter 2 we presented a new function for the axon guidance molecule

Semaphorin III. Semalll not only induces the collapse of growth cones, but

upon prolonged exposure also kills NGF-dependent sensory neurons. The

Semalll killing activity overcomes survival signals by trophic factors and

induces death by apoptosis. This effect is selective; NGF-dependent neurons

but not NT-3-dependent neurons are killed.

In vivo, Semalll is expressed in areas where NGF-dependent neurons project

to and at times when some of these neurons undergo developmentally

regulated cell death (see chapter 2). These findings suggest that Semalll could

be a selective neuronal death factor, and have a role in active elimination of

unwanted neurons during development or after nervous system injury. These

results point for the first time to a death factor role for an axon guidance

molecule.

What could this function be good for? It is possible that some of the sensory

neurons which are eliminated while their processes are exploring peripheral

and dorsal .spinal cord areas (Jelinek et al., 1993) project aberrantly. At present

there are no data available whether or not other axon guidance molecules can

also act as selective death factors. Flowever, since Drosophila fasll and mac

null mutants have extranumerary neurons (Whiflock, 1993), we believe that

our discovery of the Semalll-induced death in sensory neurons is a

manifestation of a more fundamental principle in nervous system

development. We hypothesize that especially repulsive axon guidance signals

may act as selective death factors in vivo (Fig. I). A specific interaction of nerve

fibers in the target area may provide protection against the otherwise

prevailing apoptotic effect of repulsive guidance signals. A possible protective

interaction could be conferred bv clustering surface adhesion molecules on
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target cells (Fig. 1, neuron A ) as has been described for developing synapses in

Drosophila and vertebrates (reviewed by Colledge and Froehner, 1998; Davis

and Goodman, 1998; O'Brien et al., 1998; Fields and Itoh, 1996), or ion channels

by agrin or NARP (reviewed by Sanes and Lichtman, 1999; Fong and Craig,

1999). Since the execution of a cell death program takes several hours, the

correctly projectin but competing neuron B may still have the time to find a

protective interaction elsewhere in the target field or if not, it will be

eliminated (Fig. 1, neuron B ). Neurons whose axons do not join the fascicle or

defasciculate prematurely while growing near by or through areas containing

high levels of repulsive axon guidance molecules may also be eliminated (Fig.

1). When sensory axons reach the target area they defasciculate and branch out

extensively to form the receptive fields. In the defasciculated state axons may

depend on the clustering of adhesion molecules on the target to be protected

against the apoptotic action of axon guidance molecules. Neurons that do not

manage to protectively interact with a target m tune are eliminated (Fig. 1,

neuron D). Repulsive axon guidance molecules may also act as specific death

factors to eliminate aberrantly projecting neurons (Fig. 1, neuron F ). Imposing

a life time limit to competing or aberrantly projecting neurons by repulsive

axon guidance molecules could act as a backup security system to prevent

ectopic projection or exuberant innervation ot a target.

Applied to Semalll, the described model mav help to explain two so far

unresolved issues: (a) what is Semalll doing in target areas where its

expression pattern cannot easily be explained with a strictly repelling guidance

function during development, and (b) onset of sensory neuron cell death starts

already before the axons have reached peripheral targets (see chapter 2).
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Fig.l. Model of how axon guidance molecules could influence neuronal survival in

development.
Attractive molecules in the target area are indicated with a plus (+), whereas

repulsive axon guidance molecules are indicated with a minus (-). Areas with high
concentration of repulsive molecules are indicated by light shadmg, while darker

shading indicates attractive and avon growth permissive environments.
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We do not know whether other axon guidance cues can antagonize the killing

activity of Semalll. Active elimination of neurons by guidance molecules

could act in combination wTith competition for survival factors to fine tune

neuronal projections and match the number of neurons with the target size.

In a recent study, Pasterkamp and colleagues showed that Semaphorin III is

highly expressed in the scar tissue at lesion sites (Pasterkamp et al., 1999), and in

another study, that the mRNA expression is reduced in DRG after spinal cord

injury, whereas the GAP-43 expression is induced (Pasterkamp et al., 1998). Based

on these data it is tempting to speculate about a role of Semalll in nerve

regeneration. A possible implication is that inhibition of Semalll may allow

better nerve regeneration and/or neuronal survival.

GAP-43, axon guidance and neuronal survival

The results presented in chapter 3 indicate that the axonal growth associated

protein GAP-43 can function in the signal transduction pathway of Semalll. In

NGF-dependent sensory neurons absence of GAP-43 diminishes the sensitivity to

Semalll-induced growth cone collapse. 1 his suggests that GAP-43 acts

downstream of the Semalll receptor in NGF-dependent sensory neurons.

However, GAP-43 is not indispensable for growth cone collapse. Although NGF-

responsive growth cones of GAP-43 (-/-) mice are less sensitive they nevertheless

collapse at high Semalll doses. NT-3-responsive growth cones from wild type and

GAP-43 (-/-) mice are equally sensitive to Semalll. This suggests that GAP-43 is

not an obligatory signal transduction component in the Semalll-triggered growth

cone collapse pathway, but rather a modulator.

The findings in chapter 2 primed us to speculate that the discovery of the new

Semalll function is not unique for this axon guidance molecule and that other

molecules involved in the pathfinding process could also participate to the

elimination of abnormally projecting neurons. In chapter 3 we also investigated

whether GAP-43 is involved in neuronal death. We demonstrated that absence
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of GAP-43 can prevent the death induced by Semalll. Absence of GAP-43 is

beneficial also in the paradigm of trophic factor deprivation-induced cell death,

suggesting a more general role of GAP-43 in neuronal death during

development. The absence of GAP-43 does not only delay the death of peripheral

neurons but also that of early postnatal Purkinje cells in a gene dosage dependent

manner. Our data obtained with the GAP-43 (-/-) mice show that not only the

secreted axon guidance molecule Semalll is involved in the control of neuron

survival, but also the intracellular axon guidance molecule GAP-43 is involved

in that process.

As summarized in chapter 3, GAP-43 has been mainly implicated in beneficial

effects on neurons, such as axon growth and guidance, synaptic plasticity and

nerve terminal sprouting. The here described work adds a negative regulator

role of GAP-43 for neuronal survival as well as growth cone guidance. How

can this apparent paradox be reconciled? As discussed in chapter 3,

posttranscriptional modifications ot GAP-43, m particular protein kinase C

(PKC) -mediated phosphorylation, could explain the apparently contradictory

observations. I would like here to further develop this concept and discuss a

potential mechanism linking dephosphorylated and non-calmodulin-bound

GAP-43 to the growth cone collapse and cell death machinery. This

hypothetical mechanism is in agreement with all hitherto published data on

GAP-43 and provides an explanation for the apparent paradox. In an elegant

study Shibasaki et al., (Shibasaki et al., 1997) showed that cakineurin, activated

by high intracellular calcium levels, can dephosphorylate the transcription

factor NF-AT, which is a necessary step for its translocation into the nucleus

(see Figure 2A). They also .showed that Bcl-2 binds to activated cakineurin and

inhibits its action on NF-AT by sequestering cakineurin to the endoplasmatic

reticulum or mitochondrial membranes (Fig. 2B). McKeon and colleagues

suggest that this may be an important mechanism by which Bcl-2 prevents

apoptosis. Although this has not yet been proven, and their study has not been
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done in neurons, the model they propose may be relevant to the question of

what happens in a neuron in absence of GAP-43. Sustained high calcium

levels are known to be able to induce apoptosis in neurons (reviewed by Choi,

1988; Mattson, 1996) Second, overexpression of Bcl-2 has a strong protective

effect against apoptosis m neurons and enhances axonal growth (Allsopp et al.,

1993; Chen et al, 1997; Martinou et al., 1994). It is conceivable that Bcl-2 exerts

its protective effect also in neurons by preventing activated cakineurin (i.e. by

high calcium levels) from dephosphorylating one or more ot its substrates.

PKC-phosphorylated GAP-43 is known to be a substrate for cakineurin (Liu

and Storm, 1989). Storm and colleagues have proposed that GAP-43 may serve

as a membrane anchor for calmodulin (Andreasen et al, 1983; Cimier et al.,

1985; Liu and Storm, 1989). They further reported that PKC can phosphorylate

GAP-43 in presence of bound calmodulin, which then induces the release of

bound calmodulin. They also showed that high calcium concentrations can

dissociate calmodulin from GAP-43 (Alexander et al., L987) and proposed that

the concentration ot free calmodulin may be controlled by PKC-mediated

phosphorylation of GAP-43. They proposed that cakmeurm then reverses the

phosphorylation which makes calmodulin bind to GAP-43 again (Liu and

Storm, 1989). In their model they suggested that only the phosphorylated GAP-

43 and calmodulin would elicit intracellular effects (Liu and Storm, 1989). We

base our model (Fig. 2C) on the one proposed by Storm and colleagues, but we

hypothesize that the dephosphorylated GAP-43 plays a more important role

than so far assumed. Storm and colleagues assumed that once

dephosphorylated, GAP-43 would immediately reassociate with calmodulin.

However, as they reported, this would only happen under low intracellular

calcium levels. Under conditions ot high intracellular calcium GAP-43 would

rather be present in the dephosphorylated form since under these conditions

cakineurin is activated, and GAP-43 would also be free from calmodulin since

it does not bind to it at high calcium levels. Free dephospho-GAP-43 would in
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this way be available for exerting intracellular effects (see Fig. 2C). We

hypothesize that free dephospho-GAP-43 may be a dangerous molecule for the

neuron. Therefore, it has either to be PKC-phosphorylated or bound to

calmodulin to prevent its presumed adverse effects. In analogy to the model of

McKeon and colleagues, we think that high calcium and activated cakineurin

could make GAP-43 competent for eliciting an apoptotic signal, a step which

may be blocked by Bcl-2. Release of calmodulin from GAP-43 by PKC-mediated

phosphorylation under conditions of low calcium or too short calcium pulses

to dephosphorylate enough GAP-43, would lead to different, i.e. non-apoptotic,

responses elicited by the phospho- GAP-43 and calmodulin (e.g. axon guidance

responses). This model can explain why we observe less neuronal cell death in

absence of GAP-43.
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Fig.2. GAP-43 intracellular signaling model

(A-B) Model suggested b\ McKeon et al of how the piotem phosphatase calcmcurrn (CaN) rs

sequestrated b\ Bcl-2 to the mitochondtral and LR membranes pre\ entmg CaN function in the

cytoplasm Calmodulin (CaM), and calcium (Ca~+) ate co activatois of CaN Only the

dephosphorylated Nb-AT translocates into the nucleus to actrvatc transcirption while the

phosphorylated (P) form stavs vuthin the cytoplasm
(C) Model toi GAP-43 mtiacellu tar srgnalmc; Step 1 represents the phosphorylation of GAP-

41 by protern kinase C (PKC) Step 2 dephosphonlation ot GAP-43 bv actrvated CaN and

hypothetical mhrbitron of this step In Bel 2 Step 3 continuous increase of cytoplasmic free

calcium inhibits the reassociation of GAP 4s and CaM Prolonged intracellular presence ot

dephosphorylated GAP-43 could actuate death signal pathwavs
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More recent work further supports this hypothesis. Hypoxic/ischemic cell

death in the brain proceeds in part by necrosis and in part by apoptosis,

particularly within the periinfarct zone or ischemic penumbra in transient and

permanent ishemia models (Friedlander et al., 1997; Linnik et al., 1993;

MacManus et al, 1994). Activation of nitric oxide and caspases have been

implicated in the intracellular mechanism leading to cell death after ischemia

(Friedlander et al., 1997; LIara et al., 1997; Hara et al., 1997; Hara et al, 1996) as

well as elevated calcium (Hajimohamadrcva and Treherne, 1997; Kristian and

Siesjo, 1998). Importantly, GAP-43 becomes dephosphorylated during hypoxia

and ischemia in vivo (Huang et al., 1999).

The above discussed findings also shed a new light on GAP-43 function in the

adult brain. In particular in the adult hippocampus PKC-phosphorylated GAP-

43 is assumed to enhance neurotransmitter release (reviewed by Benowitz and

Routtenberg, 1997). However, in hippocampal neurons from GAP-43 deficient

mice we could not find any evidence for a synaptic impairment, also not of

protein kinase C enhanced neurotransmitter release (Capogna et al., 1999,

chapter 5). If absence of GAP-43 is not compensated for in these neurons

(which is unknown), these data indicate that GAP-43 may not have the

ascribed role. It is, however, possible that GAP-43 exerts a survival function in

these neurons. It has always been assumed that the strong GAP-43 expression

in hippocampal neurons promotes nerve terminal sprouting (see for example

Aigner et al., 1995; Benowitz and Routtenberg, 1997). But also this may not be

its primary role. GAP-43 could be there to eliminate neurons that fail to

establish enough and/or efficient synapses. Upon strong .synaptic activity GAP-

43 becomes PKC-phosphorylated (Benowitz and Routtenberg, 1997) and this

form of GAP-43 is, according to the published data (reviewed by Benowitz and

Routtenberg, 1997) and our model (Fig. 2), not harmful to the neurons. We

hypothesize that if a neuron with insufficient synaptic input or nerve

terminals with inefficient synaptic activity accumulates large amounts of
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dephosphorylated GAP-43, the neuron may get into survival problems. The

challenged neuron may then try to establish new and more synapses with

more targets to increase synaptic activity to "disarm" GAP-43. Hence the

sprouting. Consistent with this hypothesis is the in vivo finding of exuberant

sprouting in the hippocampus of mice overexpressing GAP-43 compared to

their wild type littermates (Aigner et al., 1995). In hippocampal slices from

GAP-43 (-/-) mice, on the other hand, there were no observable morphological

differences to the slices from wild type littermates (Capogna et al., 1999).

Interleukin-1 receptor and caspase activity collaborate in neuronal death.

During the period I spent in the laboratory of Dr. Yuan in Boston, I was

involved in studying the mechanism of programmed cell death in vertebrates.

In particular, I focused on caspase-1 function in neuronal death (Gagliardini et

al, 1994; Hara et al, 1997; Hara et al., 1997).

In Chapter 4 caspases are studied in the context of Semalll-induced neuronal

death. The results demonstrate that caspase-1-like proteases and IL-lß are

important for death induced by various stimuli in cell lines, primary fibroblasts

and sensory neurons. We could observe the translocation of activated

endogenous caspase-1-like proteases into the nucleus in dying cells. Although

this translocation has been previously described for caspase-1 in cell lines, there

never was a report showing that this also occurs in primary cells and in

particular in neurons. Caspase-1 translocation and neuronal death induced by

trophic factor deprivation can be blocked by inhibiting the function of the IL-1

receptor using the interleukin-1 receptor antagonist (IL-IRa) or by overexpression

of a dominant negative caspase-1 point mutant. The ability of mutant caspase-1

or IL-IRa to inhibit both death and nuclear localization support a causal

relationship between these two events during cell death. Our data offer a possible

explanation for the documented beneficial effect of IL-IRa in brain injury models

(Loddick et al., 1997; Rothwell and Relton, 1993): the beneficial action of IL-IRa
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could be due to inhibition of caspase- L translocation into the nucleus. In our

cultured neurons, addition of IL-IRa alone without simultaneous addition of

caspase inhibitors was not sufficient to fully prevent neuronal death (see chapter

4 and Fridlander et al. 1996). This suggests that all studied cell death triggers first

activate caspases, including caspase-1, and some (like Semalll) possibly also

activate caspasc-indcpcndcnt cell death pathways. In a further step, IL-1 receptor

activity is needed for efficient nuclear localization of caspase-1 and perhaps other

caspases too. For cell death signals that are only slightly inhibited by IL-IRa alone,

activated caspases may translocate independently from IL-1 receptor activation,

or a strong caspase independent component may compensate. A model based on

the findings described in this thesis is combined in a hypothetical but possible

mechanism in Figure 3.
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Fig.3. Model for intracellular signaling leading to neuronal death or axon guidance .

Semalll is induced after injury. Released Semalll binds to a high affinity receptor leading to

activation of the intracellular signaling components rncludmg GAP-43. Dephosphorylated
GAP-43 and other signal transduction components activate caspases including caspase-1.
Activated caspase-1 is responsible for the production of mature IL-lß. Released IL-lß binds to

the IL-L receptor and, trough an unrdentrtred pathway, induces caspase-1 to translocate mto the

nucleus where other substrates are cleaved leading to the death of the neuron. Further studies

are required to understand the function ot this possible autocrme loop. The caspasc-1 mhrbitor

CrmA or the universal caspase inhibitor zVALX or IL-IRa alone, can partially block the cell

death program. The efficiency ot the block depends on the cell type and the death stimulus.

More effective m the inhibition of neuronal death was the overexpression of the dominant

negative caspase-1 M17Z. In neurons this point mutant was able to inhibit both mterleukin-fß
production and caspase-1 nuclear localization
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Together, the available data in the literature and the data presented in this

thesis suggest that mature IL-lß can stimulate the production of survival

factors and cell proliferation in healthy cells, while at the same time,

participate as mediator in the death process in cells which have previously

received a death signal. In injured or infected cells, for example, the cell death

program may not be fully activated by the first stimulus. In such cases self

produced or from neighboring cells released IL-lß could tip the balance.

Activation or cleavage of nuclear substrates by translocated caspases on the

other hand could be then the point ot no return where the neuron is finally

committed to death. Thus, the data presented in this thesis suggest that there

are several check points in the neuronal death program wTtere a further key

such as IL-lß is necessary for continuation of the program. Even after receiving

a death signal neurons can be rescued. It is tempting to speculate that when the

keys are in place, the essential check points are passed, which would inevitably

commit the cell to terminate the suicide program. There could be an autocrine

IL-lß dependent mechanism in neurons to distinguish the priming to death

from the point of no return during the death process.

This finding is important because many single factors have been shown to be

insufficient to completely prevent pathological death. Therefore, the

understanding of this mechanism could lead to a new strategy to reduce

pathological nervous system damage using several types of antiapoptotic

agents in combination.

Because caspases are known to be central components of the apoptotic

machinery, caspase inhibitors are studied with great interest. In particular in

the context of neuronal death, caspase inhibitors have a proven protective

eifect both in vitro and in vivo, although the doses required are extremely

high (in vitro about lOOuM (Dodel et ai., 1998; Harris, 1989; LIaviv et al, 1997),

and in vivo about 240ng intracerebroventricularly in mice (Endres et al., 1998;

Hara et al., 1997)).
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In DRG neurons in vitro the IL-IRa alone could only partially protect against

trophic factor deprivation and Semalll-induced death. Fhe same is true for the

universal caspase inhibitor zVAD alone. The additive effect of IL-IRa and

zVAD in preventing Semalll-induced death in sensory neurons suggests that

more than one inhibitor is required to effectively prevent death induced by an

exogenous death factor in neurons. This is in agreement with the curent view

that appropriate combinations of antiapoptotic and neurotrophic agents are

necessary to grant neuron survival in a satisfactory manner (Henderson, 1996).

The mechanistic observation of caspase-1 nuclear localization during cell

death and the involvement of the IL-1 receptor in apoptosis in many cell types

including neurons open new possibilities for controlling programmed cell

death. Caspase inhibitors and IL-1 receptor inhibitors are both powerful tools

for therapeutic control of cell death process. The combination of caspase

inhibitors and glutamate receptor antagonists decreased damage synergistically

following brain ischemia in mice (Ma et al., 1998). This is in agreement with

the hypothesis that probably multiple mechanisms are activated leading to the

elimination of the damaged neurons.

Inhibition of caspases in combination with block of IL-1 signaling by IL-IRa,

might prevent cerebral palsy in human babies that have suffered ischemia

during difficult births and those born weighing less that 1500 grams, half of

whom develop brain damage due to their immature lungs and brains. Because

caspase inhibitors have been successful only if immediately administrateci they

cannot be the universal key to prevent neurodegeneration. Nevertheless, in

these cases where it is known that insufficient respiration would lead to ischemic

damage, they could efficiently protect brain neurons from death. Finally, the

combination of caspase inhibitors with the IL-IRa could be a new key to fight

brain and spinal cord injury also in adults.
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Closing statement:

The work presented in this thesis has several implications. Axon guidance and

neuronal death have always been thought to be independent developmental

processes. For the fist time we presented direct evidence that support a

possible link between these two key process in nervous system development.

Axon growth and pathfinding processes may also be important during repair

of the nervous system after injury. Neutralization of neurite growth inhibitors

enhances axonal sprouting and growth far beyond the lesion site in spinal cord

injury (reviewed by Fernandes-Alnemri et al., 1995; Schwab et al, 1993). Also

in the adult nervous system connections are continuously remodeled (Purves

et al., 1987). This morphological plasticity of axons, dendrites and nerve

terminals is believed to be important for learning and memory (reviewed by

Kandel and O'Dell, 1992). The influence of axon guidance molecules on

neuronal survival could have important implications in nerve repair,

neurodegenerative diseases as well as learning and memory.
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